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General introduction

Aging society
The percentage of older persons, i.e. aged 65 years and over, in the population is
increasing. The increase in percentage of older persons is mainly driven by the increasing
life expectancy, increased number of births directly after the second world war (i.e.
baby boom) and decrease in fertility 1. Figure 1 shows the life expectancy of persons
at birth in the Netherlands. From the year 1981 to the year 2010 life expectancy has
steadily increased and is expected to increase even more by the year of 2035 2. The life
expectancy in good health is also presented in figure 1. Although life expectancy in
good health has increased in the last decade, it is not increasing with the same rate as
the total life expectancy 3. This indicates that the life years lived in good health fall short
to the total life expectancy in the coming years 3.
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Figure 1. Life expectancy (total and in good health) of the Dutch population from 1981 to
2010.

A good physical health is important for the majority of older persons. However, aging
in general is associated with a poorer health and older people are more susceptible
to (chronic) diseases 4. The number of middle-aged and older persons with one or
more chronic diseases has increased in the previous years, which is explained by early
detection on the one hand and better survival on the other hand 5. As a consequence,
persons are diagnosed with chronic diseases at a younger age which co-exist with minor
disability 3. However, severe disability attributable to chronic diseases is postponed to
older ages 3. Hence, it is important to focus research on the early stage of the disabling
process to prevent or delay the progression to severe disability.
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Activities of daily living
Activities of Daily Living (ADL) refer to daily self-care activities within an individual’s house,
environment or both 6. The ability to perform ADL is essential to live independently.
ADL consists of Basic Activities of Daily Living (BADL) and Instrumental Activities of
Daily Living (IADL) 6. BADL refers to basic self-care tasks, whereas IADL refers to tasks
that are not necessary for fundamental functioning, but they allow an individual to live
independently in a community.
The prevalence of functional limitations and ADL disability in older persons is
estimated at 20-30%, this percentage increases with age 7. The onset of disability is
often a dynamic, progressive process which is largely the consequence of underlying
chronic disease and physiological changes associated with aging 8,9. Older persons who
experience ADL disability have higher rates of morbidity, mortality and have a poorer
quality of life 10-12. Disability is a dynamic process in which older persons both develop
disability and recover from a period of disability 8,9. Since the recovery rate after a first
episode of disability seems to be high (81% within 12 months) 13, while on the other
hand having experienced a disability event is a good predictor of future and sustained
disability 9, intervention in an early stage may still prevent sustained disability. Therefore,
it is important to identify measures that are risk factors for an early stage of the disabling
process, and that can be targeted in intervention studies.
The international Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health Model
The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health model (ICF-model,
World Health Organization) provides a standard language and framework for the
description of health and health-related states 14. In the ICF-model (figure 2), activity
is described both by impairments, participation restrictions, and activity limitations 14.

Health
condition

Body function
& structure

Activity

Environmental
factors

Participation

Personal
factors

Figure 2. International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health model.
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In this thesis, we focus on activity limitations (i.e. impaired physical ability and ADL
disability). Physical impairment, an important component of disability, tends to occur
early in the disabling process 10, and is characterized by irreversible changes in the
sensory-motor performance of a person 15. ADL disability can be the result of problems
in multiple health-related domains 14. The ICF-model includes domains of health
condition, body function, body structure, environmental factors, personal factors, and
participation 14. Health conditions include diseases, disorders and injuries. Body function
is related to the physiological functions of body systems (including psychological
functions) and body structure includes the anatomical parts of the body such as organs
and limbs 14. Environmental factors are related to the physical and social environment
in which people live, work and participate 14,16. Personal factors include amongst others
age, gender, overall pattern of behavior and other factors that influence how disability
is experienced by an individual 14. Participation is defined as the interaction between
an individual and the individual’s environmental and personal contextual factors 14,17.
Although functional limitations and disability are the subject of a growing number of
studies, the causal pathways remain unclear. In addition, current research is often focused
on older persons who already developed chronic diseases and co-existing problems
in ADL. To intervene in an early stage of the disabling process, research should also
focus on middle-aged persons. In this thesis, we will investigate the relations between
different domains of functioning and ADL disability in both middle-aged and older
persons. In addition, to ADL disability we also focus on an impaired physical ability,
which is an important component of ADL disability and tends to occur early in the
disabling process.

Objectives of this thesis
The work presented in this thesis explores determinants of ADL disability in middleaged and older persons. The aim of this thesis is threefold (figure 3). First, the role of
physical function in the development of ADL disability will be addressed and to unravel
(etiologic) mechanisms that can be targeted for future prevention of ADL disability.
In the second part, the role of vascular status in the development of ADL disability is
investigated. Finally, the role of multiple domains of functioning in the development of
ADL disability is studied.

Outline of this thesis
Aging in general is associated with a decrease in physical function. Part I covers the
relation between physical function and ADL disability.
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Figure 3. Overview of the thesis based on the International Classification of Health Model.
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Chapter 1

General introduction

In chapter 2 we review the literature on physical performance characteristics and
its effect on ADL disability. In chapter 3 we investigate whether physical performance
characteristics are risk factors for ADL disability, using data from a cross-sectional study
in men aged 40 to 80 years. Next, we study whether physical function is a risk factor
for both an impaired physical ability and ADL disability in a prospective study among
middle-aged and older persons (chapter 4).
In part II the relation between vascular status and ADL disability is described. Chronic
diseases, especially cardiovascular diseases are important determinants of functional
limitations and ADL disability. As atherosclerosis already exists long before it becomes
clinically manifest, atherosclerosis may explain part of the gradual functional decline in
middle-aged and older persons 18-20.
In chapter 5 we investigate whether subclinically present atherosclerosis is a
risk factor for physical functioning in a prospective study among older men. We further
explore this research question by describing the prospective association between
(change in) markers of atherosclerosis and change in physical functioning and ADL
disability, using data from a longitudinal study in middle-aged and older persons in
chapter 6.
As described in the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Healthmodel, ADL disability is a multifactorial problem. In part III, we investigated whether
multiple domains of functioning are important for the ability to perform ADL.
In chapter 7, we investigate which domain or domains of functioning are
important for the current ADL disability status. In chapter 8, we develope a prediction
rule to identify individuals who are at high risk of developing ADL disability over a
course of ten years.
In chapter 9, we discuss the implications of the results of this thesis for society and
future research. This thesis closes with a summary of the work presented in this thesis.
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Physical performance characteristics and disability: a systematic review

Abstract
Background. Progressive disability develops with older age in association with
underlying disease, comorbidity and frailty. Physical performance characteristics

2

are important to improve the physical condition of older persons and therefore
may be able to prevent or delay the onset of (progressive) disability. However lack
of understanding of the physiology and etiology of functional decline leading to
disability causes a problem in the development of effective preventive interventions.
The aim of the present review is to determine which physical performance
characteristics are determinants of disability in the older general population.
Methods. We searched systematically the electronic databases of PubMed
(MEDLINE), CINAHL, Cochrane Library, Psychlit and Embase for cohort studies and
randomized controlled trials assessing disability in the older general population.
Outcomes of interest were handgrip strength, upper and lower extremity function,
balance, gait and physical activity. The searching strategy resulted in 22 studies
included in the present systematic review.
Results. Although heterogeneity was present in the measurements of disability,
consistent findings were shown for physical performance characteristics and
disability. In general, a lower score of the physical performance characteristics
was associated with a higher probability of (the development of) disability. The
association for other aspects of gait (e.g. gait-step continuity, gait-step symmetry,
path deviation and turning) and disability seems to be present, though the number
of studies is limited.
Conclusion. In the present systematic review, associations were found for
handgrip strength, upper and lower body strength, gait speed, physical activity
and the probability of disability.
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Introduction
Aging in general is associated with a decline in exercise capacity, muscle strength and
power, lung capacity, balance and/or walking ability 1. Ultimately these changes in the
body may result in a decline of the ability to perform activities of daily living (ADL) or
disability. Two types of disability are distinguished, namely progressive and catastrophic
disability 2.
Progressive disability develops with older age in association with underlying
disease, comorbidity and frailty 2,3. Catastrophic disability is the result of an acute clinical
event (e.g. hip fracture or stroke) 2,3. The incidence rates of progressive and catastrophic
disability are approximately the same (11.3 versus 12.1 per 1000 person-years), with no
apparent differences between men and women 2. However the rate of increase is higher
for progressive disability compared to catastrophic disability 2.
Because people in general are getting older, it is important to try to prevent
(progressive) disability. Physical performance characteristics are important to improve
the physical condition of older persons and therefore may be able to prevent or delay
the onset of (progressive) disability. In addition, physical measures are also important for
the prevention of hip fractures and stroke, which are related to catastrophic disability 4,5.
Many studies have investigated the relation between physical measures (e.g.
lower body strength, grip strength, balance and physical activity) and disability. However
lack of understanding of the physiology and etiology of functional decline leading to
disability causes a problem in the development of effective preventive interventions. The
aim of the present review is to determine which physical performance characteristics are
determinants of disability in the older general population.

Methods
Data sources
The electronic databases of PubMed (MEDLINE), CINAHL, Cochrane Library, Psychlit and
Embase were systematically searched with the following search term: Outcome disability
was defined as (“impaired”, or “decline”, or “declined” or “limitation” or “preservation”)
AND ( “physical functioning” or “disabilities” or “(instrumental) activities of daily living”
or “IADL” or “ADL” or “physical performance”). The search was limited to the English
and Dutch language and there was no restriction on year of publication. The references
of the included articles were scanned to find other relevant studies. The last search was
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performed on March 7th, 2011. Both cohort studies and random controlled trial studies
(RCT) were included. Cross-sectional studies were excluded for the present systematic
review. Unpublished studies, abstracts, dissertations, theses and book chapters were
also excluded.
Study selection
Figure 1 shows the selection of the study selection process. First, all titles (n=4573)
were scanned independently by two researchers (M.E.M.O. and E.M.A.A) based on the
criteria “physical performance characteristics” (as determinants) and “functional status
or disability” (as outcome). Articles were excluded if they did not reported data from an
original study (e.g. reviews or meta-analysis, unpublished studies, abstracts, dissertations,
theses and book chapters) or included a study population focusing on older persons
with a medical condition or no community based population. Second, the (remaining)
abstracts (n=236) were scanned independently by two investigators (M.E.M.O and
E.M.A.A.) based on the same criteria. Additionally, papers were excluded when they
did not describe an etiologic relation between physical performance characteristics and
functional status or disability. Third, the selected full-text articles were read (n=45) and

4573 articles identified by
search and title screened

236 articles possibly relevant
and abstract screened

45 articles possibly relevant
and detailed evaluation by
reading full-text article

16 articles included in review

191 excluded from review:
- Editorials, review (n= 23)
- Inappropriate definition of disability
- outcome (n= 49)
- No physical performance characteristic
as determinant (n= 44)
- Study population (e.g. frail persons or
with a certain medical condition (n= 38)
- Cross-sectional studies (n= 37)

29 excluded from review:
- Inappropriate definition of disability
outcome (n= 7)
- No physical performance characteristic
as determinant (n= 3)
- Study population (e.g. frail persons or
with a certain medical condition (n= 5)
- Cross-sectional studies (n= 8)
- Study design (e.g. prediction) (n= 6)

Cross reference search (n= 6)

22 articles included in review

Figure 1. Flow diagram of the study selection process.
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the final selection was made. In this last step the reason for excluding articles were crosssectional study design (n=8), prediction study (n=6), outcome (n=7), study population
(n=5) and determinant (n=3). By scanning the references of the included studies, six
additional studies were included. The searching strategy resulted in 22 studies included
in the present systematic review.

Data extraction and methodological quality
The data extraction was performed independently by two investigators (M.E.M.O
and E.M.A.A) and was based on the guidelines of the Cochrane Handbook 2009
(chapter 7) 6. We assessed the methodological quality of the studies based on the
guidelines of Cochrane Library 6. The guidelines included description of the study
population (i.e. sample size, age, percentage women and mortality), study design (i.e.
length of follow-up or intervention and definition of functional outcome), collection of
the data (i.e. description methods, percentage missing at follow-up, blinding, selection
bias, randomization), attrition over time (i.e. drop out and missing data) and statistical
analysis (i.e. sufficient analysis and correction for confounders). For each aspect one
point was assigned to the study, by adding the points of the different aspects a total
score was calculated. A higher score represents a higher methodological quality. The
maximum score for cohort studies was 17 and the maximum score for RCT was 20.

Results
The characteristics of the 22 studies included in this review are shown in table 1. Both
longitudinal studies (n=18) and randomized controlled trials (n=4) were included. In the
longitudinal studies the follow-up time ranged from 12 months to 28 years and during
the follow-up period the participants were measured one to eight times. All RCTs had
a follow-up period of one year and the participants were measured one to three times
during this follow-up period.
The overall quality of the included studies was moderate to good. For cohort
studies the methodological quality ranged from 10 to 16 points and for RCT from 11
to 18 points.
In the included studies functional status or disability was measured using
different outcomes en methods. The outcomes of the studies were: (instrumental and
basic) ADL (n=9), (incident) disability (n=6), functional limitations (n=3), functional (in)
dependence (n=2), onset of mobility disability (n=1) and functional status (n=1). In all
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studies a questionnaire was used to assess functional status or disability. The most
commonly used measure was a selection of (i)ADL items (n=9), followed by the Stanford
Health Assessment Questionnaire (n=3), Lawton’s (I)ADL scale (n=3), the Functional
Status Questionnaire (n=2), Modified Katz questionnaire (n=2), Mobility-Help Scale
(n=1), Barthel Index (n=1) and physical functioning questionnaire (n=1). In the remaining
study dependence was classified according to whether a person resided in nursing home,
hospital or other assisted-living faculty or lived in the community but receiving publicly
funded assistance 7. In almost all studies (except two) the majority of the participants
were female (range: 28-100%), in the remaining two studies only men were measured.

Physical performance characteristics
Hand grip strength
In total, four studies analyzed the impact of handgrip strength on (the development of)
disability. In all studies handgrip strength was measured using a dynamometer. However
handgrip strength was calculated using different methods. The methods used were
highest of two measures in the dominant hand 8, best of three attempts 9, average of
best results in 2 exams 10 and the average of both hands 11.
All studies showed a non-significant beneficial effect of handgrip strength on
the development of disability. In a 4-year follow-up study higher handgrip strength
was borderline significantly associated with reduced probability of new functional
difficulty (Odds Ratio (OR)=0.92, 95% CI [0.84; 1.00]) 11. A 3-year longitudinal study
found a borderline significant protective association for higher handgrip strength
and incident ADL disability (relative risk (RR)=0.84, 95% CI [0.69; 1.02] 9. This was
confirmed by another study, but only in participants over 77 years (RR=0.96; 95% CI
[0.93; 0.99] 8. Also midlife grip strength is important for the ability to do heavy household
work, dressing and bathing (OR range from 1.31 to 2.43) 10. However the association
was not present for eating and toileting 10.

Lower and upper body strength
A total of eight studies focused on lower and upper body strength. In the included
studies, upper body strength was measured by the timed fingertaps and an upper
extremity summary performance score (i.e. putting-on blouse, purdue pegboard and grip
strength) 9,12. Leg press power, summary performance score by Guralnik and the chairstand test were used to assess lower body strength.
In the study of Onder and colleagues (2005) an upper extremity summary score
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RCT

Cohort

Cohort

Giampaoli [8]

Gill [20]

Gill [16]

Gill [21]

Gill [18]

Guralnik [17]

1122

563

188

188

1103

140

n

77.1

79.1 ± 4.7

82.8 ± 5.0 (I)
83.5 ± 5.5 (C)

82.8 ± 5.0 (I)
83.5 ± 5.5 (C)

79.1 ± 5.0

71-91

Age (years)
± sd

Participants

64.9

74

Disability in ADL

ADL dependence

Self-reported IADL

Disability

85 (I) f
74 (C) g
85 (I)
74 (C)

Onset of functional dependence

Disability in ADl
and IADL

74

0

%
women

Outcome

Summary performance score

Transfer and balance, gait; chair
stand, rapid gait,
360° turn, bending
over, foot taps,
hand signature

Intervention
program

Intervention
program

Physical performance

Hand grip strength

Determinant(s)

Age, sex, number of
chronic conditions

Age, gender, number of
medications, arthritis of
the knee(s)

Not done

recruitment strategy; level
of physical frailty and
disability

age, gender, number of
chronic diseases

Not described

Factors controlled for

Methods
score

13

16

18

16

16

15

Association measures

Hand grip strength was associated with disability in
persons ≥ 77 years (RR=0.96, 95%CI [0.93; 0.99])
but not in persons ≤ 76 years (RR=0.99, 95%CI
[0.97; 1.01])
Categories (quarter) of physical performance and
functional dependence
Worst: RR=2.1 [1.4;3.0], Third: RR=1.3 [0.9;1.9],
Second: RR=1.1 [0.7;1.6], Best: RR=1.0
Overall, participants in the intervention group had
less disability at 3, 7 and 12 months (P-values 0.48,
0.008 and 0.02 respectively).
Intervention program on IADL disability
Difference between intervention and control group
at 7 and 12 months was 17.7% (p=0.036) and
12.0% (p=0.143), respectively.
Qualitative performance tests and ADL dependence.
Stand from chair: RR=2.5 [1.4;4.2], tand of toes:
RR=3.0 [1.8;5.0], Stand on heels: RR=2.7 [1.7;4.5],
Sit down to chair: RR=1.8 [1.1;3.0], Stand with
feet touching: RR=1.3 [0.8;2.2], Withstand sternal
nudge: RR=1.1 [0.6;1.8], Balance on one leg:
RR=1.0 [0.5;2.0], Tandem stand: RR=1.2 [0.6;2.4],
Step continuity: RR=2.3 [1.4;3.9], Step symmetry:
RR=1.7 [1.0;3.0], Turning: RR=1.8 [0.9;3.6], path
deviation: RR=1.2 [0.6;2.4]
Summary performance score and disability at for
years of follow-up
Score 4-6: RR=4.2 [2.3;7.7], Score 7-9: RR=1.6
[1.0;2.6], Score 10-12: R=1.0

Note: a PA: physical activity; b ADL: activities of daily living; c IADL: instrumental activities of daily living; d BADL: basic activities of daily living; e RCT:Randomized Controlled Trial; f Intervention group; g Control group

Study
design

Authors

Table 1 continued. Characteristics of the included studies.
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29

30

Study
design

Cohort

Cohort

Cohort

Cohort

Authors

Hirvensalo [7]

Kuo [14]

Landi [24]

Miller [25]

5151

2005

1753

720

n

78.2 ± 6.0

-

70.2 ± 7.5

71.8 ± 5.1
71.9 ± 5.4
73.6 ± 5.0
74.4 ± 5.5

Age (years)
± sd

Participants

64

78

46.2

68

%
women

Functional limitations

Onset of disability

(instrumental)
ADL

Loss of independence

Outcome

Table 1 continued. Characteristics of the included studies.

Physical activity

Physical activity

knee extensor
power and usual
gait speed

Physical activity

Determinant(s)

gender, age, follow-up
year, atherosclerotic heart
disease, hypertension,
arthritis and diabetes

age, gender, cognitive
performance scale score,
impaired vision, ischemic
heart disease, congestive
heart failure, stroke,
peripheral vascular disease,
COPD, osteoarthritis,
depression, # medications
and country

age, sex, race ,educational
levels, BMI, cognitive
performance, smoking
status, alcohol intake,
health perception, selfreported PA, walking
device, pain, C-reactive
protein, co-morbidities,
usual gait speed/knee
extensor power

Socio-demographic factors,
chronic conditions, smoking and earlier physical
exercise

Factors controlled for

Physically active lifestyle in 1984 and functional
limitations
Severe vs. moderate/none limitations:
1984-1986:OR=0.45[0.35;0.58], 1986-1988:
OR=0.47 [0.36;0.60, 1988-1990: OR=0.74
[0.59;0.93]
Severe or moderate vs. none limitations:
1984-1986:OR=0.68 [0.58;0.80], 1986-1988:
OR=0.57 [0.47;0.69, 1988-1990: OR=0.84
[0.65;1.08]

Age<80 years, no PA: OR=1.0, PA: OR=0.62
[0.41;0.93]
Age>80 years, no PA: OR=1.0, PA: OR=0.70
[0.52;0.94]

PA and risk of disability
No PA: OR=1.0
PA: OR=0.67 [0.53;0.84]

Knee extensor power and ADL disability OR=0.75
[0.59;0.97]
Knee extensor power and IADL disability OR=0.76
[0.59;0.98]
Usual gait speed and ADL disability OR=0.72
[0.59;0.87]
Usual gait speed and IADL disability OR=0.63
[0.52;0.77]

Mobility and physical activity related to loss of
independence
Mobile-sedentary Men: OR=0.91 [0.22;3.70],
Women: OR=1.17 [0.63;2.22]; Impaired-Active Men:
OR=1.14 [0.26;4.93], Women: OR=1.99 [0.94;4.22];
Impaired-sedentary Men: OR=5.21 [1.44;18.7],
Women: OR=2.92 [1.52;5.60]

Association measures

14

16

12

15

Methods
score

Chapter 2

Study
design

Cohort

Cohort

RCT

Authors

Onder [9]

Ostir [15]

Phelan [27]

201

1365

884

n

77.1 ± 5.1 (I)
76.9 ± 5.2 (C)

73.3

78.7 ± 8.0

Age (years)
± sd

Participants

64.9
48

53

100

%
women

ADL disability

ADL dependence

Incident ADL
disability

Outcome

Table 1 continued. Characteristics of the included studies.

intervention
program

8-foot walk, chair
stand, standing balance and summary
performance score

Balance, chair
stand, walking
speed lower
extremity, puttingon blouse, purdue
pegboard, grip
strength and upper
extremity

Determinant(s)

baseline differences in
gender and ADL function

Age, sex, # chronic
diseases.

Age and race

Factors controlled for

Methods
score

11

10

18

Association measures

Lower and upper extremity performance measures
and incident ADL disability Balance: RR=0.81 [0.66;
0.89]; Chair stands: RR=1.54 [1.29;1.83]; Walking
speed: RR=0.65 [0.52;0.82]; Lower extremities
summary performance score: R=0.56 [0.53;0.83]
Purdue pegboard: RR=1.21 [1.02;1.45]; Grip
strength: RR=0.84 [0.69;1.02]; Upper extremities
summary performance score: RR=0.75 [0.61;0.91]
8-foot walk and ADL disability: Cat. 1: OR=5.4
[1.2;23.6]; cat. 2: OR=4.3 [1.0;19.0], cat. 3: OR=3.6
[0.8;15.7], cat. 4: OR=1.0
Chair stands and ADL disability: Cat. 1: OR=2.8
[1.2;6.4]; cat. 2: OR=1.6 [0.7;3.9], cat. 3: OR=1.0
[0.4;2.6], cat. 4: OR=1.0
Standing balance and ADL disability: Cat. 1: OR=2.4
[1.0;5.4]; cat. 2: OR=2.5 [1.2;4.8], cat. 3: OR=1.0
Summary performance score and ADL disability:
Score 1-4: OR=6.2 [2.4;16]; Score 5-8: OR=2.0
[0.9;4.2], Score 9-11: OR=1.0
Incidence of disability in BADL (no ADL disability at
baseline) Intervention: RR=0.68 [0.27;1.70], Control:
RR=1.0; Incidence of improvement in ADL function
(any ADL disability at baseline): Intervention: RR=1.84
[1.05;3.22], Control: RR=1.0
Incidence of worsening in ADL function (entire
population) Intervention: RR=0.71 [0.38;1.30],
Control: RR=1.0
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31

32

Study
design

Cohort

Cohort

Cohort

Authors

Rantanen
[10]

Sarkisian [11]

Tinetti [12]

1471

657

6089

n

79.4 ± 5.2
78.0 ± 5.1

73.6 ± 5.2
72.1 ± 4.3

54 ± 5.5

Age (years)
± sd

Participants

71

100

0

%
women

IADL

Functional difficulty

Functional limitations

Outcome

Table 1 continued. Characteristics of the included studies.

Lower and upper
extremity function

grip strength

Hand grip strength

Determinant(s)

gender, age, race, education, # chronic diseases,
MMSE, living situation,
proxy information

age, education, #
comorbidities, cognitive
function, BMI, gait speed,
grip strength, visual acuity,
PA, social network score,
Geriatric depression scale
and enrollment site

Age, weight, height,
education, occupation,
smoking, PA and # chronic
diseases

Factors controlled for

Project safety cohort
Lower extremity and IADL: ß= -0.72 (p<0.0001)
Upper extremity and IADL: ß= -0.19 (p=0.06)
Precipitating events project
Lower extremity and IADL: ß= -0.36 (p<0.0001)
Upper extremity and IADL: ß= -0.34 (p=0.0004)

Grip strength and new functional difficulty:
OR=0.92[0.84;1.0]

Lowest midlife grip strength and self-reported
difficulty
Walking 0.8 km: OR=1.25 [0.93;1.67], walking up 10
steps: OR=1.28 [0.93;1.78], lifting 4,5kg: OR=1.94
[1.25;3.02], doing heavy household work: OR=1.69
[1.69;2.27], dressing: OR=2.43 [1.42;4.15], bathing:
OR=2.06 [1.18;3.59], eating: OR=2.33 [0.99;5.49],
toileting: OR=1.96 [0.97;3.95]
Middle midlife grip strength and self-reported
difficulty
Walking 0.8 km: OR=1.07 [0.83;1.38], walking up 10
steps: OR=1.12 [0.85;1.49], lifting 4,5kg: OR=1.57
[1.05;2.34], doing heavy household work: OR=1.31
[1.02;1.70], dressing: OR=1.65 [1.01;2.71, bathing:
OR=1.76 [1.07;2.92], eating: OR=1.72 [0.783.80],
toileting: OR=1.84 [0.98;3.46]

Association measures

16

13

13

Methods
score
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was calculated 9. In this study a better score of upper extremity was associated with a
lower probability of incident ADL disability (RR=0.75, 95% CI [0.61; 0.91]) 9. Another
study also found a significant association between upper extremity strength (timed
fingertaps) and IADL (ß=-0.34, p-value <0.004) 12.
Leg press power and VO2 peak were the only physiologic variables that contributed
independently to Functional Status Score (FSS) (r=0.57, p< 0.0001) accounting for 32% of
the variance in FSS 13. Higher knee extensor power was associated with a lower probability
of ADL disability (OR=0.75, 95% CI [0.59; 0.97]) 14. More time to perform the chair stand
test was associated with a higher probability of incident ADL disability and functional
limitations (RR=1.54, 95% CI [1.29; 1.83] 9. In another study only in the lowest quartile
(≥ 16.5 sec) more time to perform the chair stand test was associated with ADL disability
(Q4 vs. Q1: OR=2.8, 95% CI [1.2; 6.4]) 15. The inability to rise from a chair was associated
with a higher probability of functional limitations. There was a significant association
between worse lower extremity strength (by chair stands) and higher probability in IADL
disability (ß=-0.36, p-value < 0.001)12.
There was only one RCT that focused on improving lower body strength in an
intervention program 16. After a six month intervention, the intervention group had a
non-significant shorter time to perform the chair stand test compared to the control
group (p=0.101) 16. However, the effect was present at the follow-up at 12 months
(p=0.046) 16.

Balance
In four studies balance was investigated in relation to living independently. Balance was
measured by maintaining balance in different positions of the feet and withstand a
sternal nudge 15-18.
A worse balance was associated with a higher probability of ADL dependence
(Q3 vs. Q1: OR=2.4, 95%CI [1.0; 5.4]) 15. In addition, a better balance was associated
with a lower probability of incident ADL disability (RR=0.81, 95%CI [0.66; 0.89]) 9. In
one study balance was not associated with ADL dependence 18.
After a six-month, home-based intervention participants in the intervention
group had less IADL disability compared to participants in the control group at 7 months
(difference: 17,7%, p=0.036) 16. However this effect was no longer present at 12 months
(difference: 12,0%, p=0.143) 16. In a separate analysis of participants with severe frailty,
the disability scores at 7 and 12 months were not significantly different between the
intervention and control group 16.
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Gait
In total five studies focused on gait and aspects related to gait. In one study rapid
gait speed was measured, all other studies reported usual gait speed. However the
distance over which the gait speed was measured ranged from 2.4 meter (8-foot) to 5
meter 9,14,15,18,19. In two studies other aspects of gait were measured, namely gait-step
continuity, gait-step symmetry, path deviation and turning 16,18.
In the two lowest quartiles, lower walking speed was associated with a higher
probability of the onset of ADL disability (Q4 vs. Q1: OR=5.4, 95%CI [1.2; 23.6]) 15. This
result was confirmed in another study (OR=2.85, 95% CI [1.37; 5.92]) 19. Two studies
found that higher walking speed was associated with a lower probability of incident
ADL disability (OR=0.65, 95% CI [0.52;0.82] and OR=0.72, 95% CI [0.59; 0.87]) 9,14.
Less step continuity was related with a higher probability of ADL dependence
(RR=2.3, 95% CI [1.4; 3.9] 18,20. There was a borderline significant relation for less step
symmetry and higher probability of ADL dependence (RR=1.7, 95% CI [1.0; 3.0]) 18. No
relations were found for turning, path deviation and ADL dependence 18.
There was only one RCT that focused on improving gait speed and gait related
aspects in an intervention program. After a six months intervention, the intervention
group had a significant higher timed rapid gait compared to the control group
(difference: 17.7%, p=0.036) 21. However the effect was not present at the 12 month
follow-up (difference: 12.0%, p=0.143) 21. The same effect was shown for other aspects
of gait measured by the Performance Oriented Mobility Assessment (POMA) 21. After
a six months intervention, the intervention group had a significant higher POMA-score
compared to the control group (difference: 12.2%, p=0.036) 21. Again the effect was no
longer present at the 12 month follow-up (difference: 7.2%,p=0.183) 21.

Summary performance score
Lower extremity function can also be assessed by a summary score of standing balance,
walking speed and the ability to perform a sit to stand test. In three studies an additional
summary performance score was calculated 15,17,18.
In a four-year follow-up study the Summary Performance Score (SPS) at baseline
was associated with disability in ADL (SPS 10 to 12 vs. SPS 4 to 6: RR=4.2, 95% CI
[2.3; 7.7]) 17. This was confirmed by two other studies (OR=6.2, 95% CI [2.4; 16] and
RR=2.1, 95% CI [1.4; 3.0]) 15,18. These results showed that only the lowest category of
the SPS was associated with a higher probability of ADL disability compared to the
highest category of the SPS 15. However the number of participants with a lower SPS
score were small (11, 38 and 9 respectively) 15.
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Physical activity
In total seven studies focused on the relation between physical activity and disability.
The correlation between Functional Status Score (FSS) and physical activity was -0.49
(p<0.001) 13. No physical activity compared to strenuous physical activity was associated
with a higher probability of disability in men and women (men: OR=2.0, 95% CI
[1.2; 6.7], women: OR=4.2, 95% CI [2.0; 8.7]) 22. However there was no association
for light vs. strenuous activity and the probability of disability in men and women
(men: OR=1.6, 95% CI [0.7; 3.6], women: OR=1.6, 95% CI [0.8; 3.0]) 22. This was
confirmed by two other studies, the association was present regardless of weight group
(normal weight vs. overweight) and age (<80 years and >80 years) 23,24. In both men
and women a sedentary lifestyle and impaired mobility were associated with a higher
probability of disability (men: OR=5.21, 95% CI [1.44; 18.7], women: OR=2.92, 95% CI
[1.52; 5.60]) 7. Past physical activity level is important to delay the onset of disability,
regardless of the severity of limitations 25. Consistency in physical activity level is related
to less ADL difficulty 26. In a 1-year RCT leg press power and habitual physical activity
level were the only two factors that contributed independently to the FFS (r=0.64,
p<0.001) 27. No effect of an exercise intervention program was shown among persons
with no disability at baseline 27. However the incidence of improvement in ADL function
in persons with any ADL disability at baseline was higher in the intervention group
compared to the control group (RR=1.84, 95% CI [1.05;3.22] 27.

Summary of findings
All studies showed a beneficial effect of higher handgrip strength on the development
of disability. One study described that the association was only present in persons with
a higher age, therefore this association seems to be modified by age. Both higher upper
and lower body strength were associated with disability in all studies. An intervention
program seems to work to delay or slow down the process into disability, but this is only
based on a single study. In three out of four studies an association was found for better
balance and disability. In a single RCT balance improved after the intervention, however
the effect was not present at the 12 months follow-up. The association between higher
gait speed and the development of disability was confirmed in all studies. The relation
for other aspects of gait (e.g. gait-step continuity, gait-step symmetry, path deviation
and turning) and disability seems to be present, though the number of studies is
limited. Higher level of physical activity (regardless intensity) is associated with a lower
probability of disability. An intervention program seems to work, but only in persons
who experience any grade of disability.
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Discussion
In the present systematic review, we summarized the results of both cohort studies
and randomized controlled trials on the relation between physical performance
characteristics and disability. In the literature is no consensus about the definition of
the ability to live independently. Multiple synonyms are used, among others disability,
ADL (in)dependence and functional status. It has been found that the prevalence
of ADL disability is higher when disability is defined as “difficulty” compared to
“dependence” 28. In addition, the attribution or acceptance of disability by older
persons themselves is important 29. In the included studies of the present review eight
questionnaires were used to describe the outcome related to living independently,
which shows the diverse definition of the outcome.
All studies described an association between higher handgrip strength and the
development of disability. Though, the associations between handgrip strength and
disability were relatively small. A possible biological mechanism that can explain this is
that isometric grip strength changes little until 60 years. From 50 to 70 years of age, grip
strength decreases 1.0% to 1.5% per year and thereafter 3% per year 1,30. However,
one study showed that midlife handgrip strength is important in the development of
future disability. Handgrip strength has often been used as an indicator of overall muscle
strength. Overall general strengthening exercise can be used to improve handgrip
strength and maybe in addition, delay or prevent the progression into disability.
Due to the limited number of studies investigating upper body strength, it is
difficult to describe a conclusion. However both available studies showed that higher
upper body strength was associated with a smaller probability of disability. Tinetti
and colleagues (2005) used the finger tapping test as a measure of upper extremity
measure. In addition, the finger tapping test can also be used as a measure of motor
function 31. In the included studies different methods were used to assess lower body
strength. Despite the different methods all studies found a significant relation with
activities of daily living. The effect of an intervention program targeting lower body
strength should be maintained over a longer period to demonstrate the effects.
In general worse balance was associated with a higher probability of disability.
One study did not show this relation, despite a large study population (n=563) 18. A
possible explanation is that the number of persons with an abnormal balance was
small. One RCT showed that the effect was no longer present at 12 months after the
intervention 16. This suggests that (balance) training should be continued to improve
balance in the long term.
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The relation between gait speed and disability was confirmed in multiple
studies. Intervention programs seem to work, but the program has to be continued over
a longer period to have a long term effect on the delay of disability. In contrary, there
is lacking evidence about the relation with the other aspect of gait, such as gait-step
continuity, gait-step symmetry, path deviation and turning.
Higher physical activity is associated with a lower probability of disability. Also a
beneficial effect was found of an intervention program. In addition the level of physical
activity at a younger age is important to delay of prevent disability at older age. The
effect of physical activity is comparable for men and women.
The overall quality of the included studies was moderate to good. However, not
in all studies the data analysis was correctly performed regarding the research question.
For example according to authors the study was a prediction study, but in the analysis
the associations were adjusted for potential confounders. In addition, there might
be a publication bias, due to the policy and statistical reasons of scientific journals to
prefer studies with positive results. It therefore may result in an overestimation of the
effect of the physical characteristics on the development of disability. However, studies
were included in the present review that reported no association between physical
performance characteristics and disability. The studies included used different definitions
of disability and/or physical decline. As shown from previous studies the definitions, or
description of the outcome, can give different results, therefore it is difficult to compare
studies. Age is the most important determinant of disability, unfortunately not all studies
adjusted for age. This can result in an overestimation of the effect.
We performed a systematic review on physical performance characteristics,
to change or intervene in these physical characteristics. We included multiple physical
performance characteristics which provides us an opportunity to intervene. The study
population was not restricted to specific subgroups, such as persons with a certain
disease, but rather the older general population.
More studies should be developed to confirm the results of the present
systematic review. A small number of RCT were included in the review, therefore more
focus on intervention programs to delay the onset of disability or prevent disability is
important. We recommend the inclusion of a younger population, to find out whether
functional limitations at a younger age can already be recognized. In addition, preventive
interventions could enable people, even in old age and with chronic conditions, to
live independently. Preclinical disability is characterized by the development of early
functional limitations or mild impairments long before it is clinically manifest 18. Persons
with preclinical disability do not have problems executing basic ADL but have an
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increased risk for developing disability or functional dependence

18

. Both Bruce and

colleagues (2008) and Rantanen and colleagues (1999) performed studies which also
include persons with a younger age (study population 50 to 72 and 45 to 68 years at
baseline) 10,23.
Physical performance measures are not only important in delaying the onset of
disability, but also in predicting all-cause mortality in the older general population 29. The
systematic review of Cooper and colleagues showed that lower grip strength (HR=1.67,
95% CI [1.45; 1.93]), slower walking speed (HR=2.87, 95% CI [2.22; 3.72]) and more
time to perform a chair stand test (HR=1.96, 95% CI [1.56; 2.45]) were associated with
a higher risk of all-cause mortality 29. The present systematic review shows that even in
an earlier stage physical performance characteristics have an association with disability
or preservation of function. This may implicate that intervention in an earlier stage of
the disability process is possible, to delay the onset or prevent disability. This should be
further explored in future studies.
Progressive disability develops with older age in association with underlying
disease, comorbidity and frailty 2,3. In the present review we focused on physical
performance characteristics associated with progressive disability. In conclusion, despite
a diverse definition of the ability to perform activities of daily living, associations were
found for handgrip strength, upper and lower body strength, gait speed, physical
activity and the probability to develop disability.
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Abstract
Background. Functional status at one moment in time is a determinant of future
functional status and survival. Physical deterioration tends to occur early in the
disabling process; however, etiological questions remain. This study investigated
the association between physical performance characteristics and functioning
independently in middle-aged and elderly men.

3

Methods. A total of 400 independently living men aged 40-80 were included
in this cross-sectional study. Preservation of function was measured using the
Stanford Health Assessment Questionnaire. Physical characteristics were muscle
strength and power by dynamometer, lung function, lower extremity function
by physical performance score, and physical activity by Voorrips-questionnaire.
Logistic regression analysis was used to estimate the association between
potential determinants and the dichotomized Health Assessment Questionnaire
score. The odds ratios (OR) were adjusted for age, body mass index, education,
socioeconomic status, smoking, alcohol and number of chronic diseases.
Results. After adjustment for confounders, higher walking speed (OR=2.96, 95%
CI [1.31; 6.72]) and shorter time to carry out the chair stand test (OR=0.84, 95%
CI [0.76; 0.94]) were associated with a higher probability of being independent
in activities of daily living (ADL). Borderline significant associations were found
for higher lung function and higher leg strength with higher probability of being
independent in ADL. No associations were found for grip strength, physical
performance score, standing balance and physical activity.
Conclusion. Lower body function and lung function were associated with a
higher probability of being independent in ADL.
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Introduction
The percentage of older persons (> 65 years) in the general population is increasing.
Aging in general is associated with a decline in exercise capacity, muscle strength and
power, lung capacity, balance and/or walking ability 1. Ultimately these changes in the
body may result in a decline of ability to carry out activities of daily living (ADL). ADL
decline can be a major reason for loss of independence in older persons 2.
The functional status of a person is the level of functioning in ADL, work
and leisure time. Functional status comprises different domains, namely: physical,
social, emotional and cognitive function 3. Functional status and disability are
dynamic processes. In a cohort study of non-institutionalized persons of 65 years
and older, spontaneous recovery to no disability was found in 22.5% of the disabled
participants 4. Still, the functional status at one moment in time is a strong predictor of
the survival and future functional status in older persons 5.
Physical function is an important component of functional status. Physical
disability is characterized by irreversible changes in the sensory-motor performance of a
person 3. Physical disability is present in 20-30% of independently living older persons over 70
years 6. Physical disability tends to occur early in the disabling process and is therefore
suitable for interventions 7.
The aim of the present study was to investigate which physical characteristics
(muscle capacity, lung function, lower extremity function and physical activity) are
determinants of functioning independently in middle-aged and older persons. We
hypothesized that higher scores on physical performance characteristics are associated
with a higher probability of being independent in ADL.

Methods
Study design and population
In the present cross-sectional population-based study, we enrolled 400 independently
living men aged 40-80 years. Exclusion criteria were serious arthropathic deformation
of the knee joint severely impairing mobility, serious illnesses interfering with the
conduct of the study or interpretation of the results and current use of androgens
or anti-androgens; for example for treatment of hypogonadaemia or prostate cancer.
Figure 1 shows the flowchart of the recruitment and inclusion of the participants;
details on study design and recruitment have been published previously 8. Briefly, the
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Recruitment via
female participants
(n=700)



Randomly selected male
inhabitants of Utrecht
(n=1230)




Do not want to participate
unknown

Do not want to participate
n=840



Volunteered
n=240

Volunteered

n=390





 

Willing to participate

n=630








Do not live independently or not
mentally able to visit the study
center
n=16

3

Eligible participants
n=614
Excluded by random selection
n=214





Study population
n=400





Figure 1. Flowchart of the inclusion of the participants of Hormonal Changes in Aging Male
and Epidemiologic Taskforce (HAMLET).

participants were recruited by means of asking female participants of other studies
carried out by the department by letter whether they knew possible interested male
volunteers and sending invitation letters by post to a randomly selected male population
aged 40-80 years from the municipal register of Utrecht. All participants gave written
informed consent before enrolment in the study. The measurements were carried out
in an outpatient clinic of the University Medical Center Utrecht. The study protocol was
approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University Medical Center Utrecht.
Data collection took place between March 2001 and April 2002.

Measurements
Participants visited the study center twice. During these visits, medical history was
obtained and a physical examination was performed. Height, weight, and waist
circumference were measured in standing position with the participants wearing
light indoor clothing without shoes. Participants were asked about current use of
medications; these reports were checked by examining the labels of drugs brought to
the clinic. Furthermore, information on age, education, smoking history, and alcohol use
was obtained. Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height
(m) squared, educational level was categorized as low, middle, high and university and
socioeconomic status was categorized into low, middle high and scientific using the
International Standard Classification of Occupations of Statistics Netherland 9. The
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self-reported smoking habits were classified as never, former or current smoking, and
alcohol use was calculated in units/week. Comorbidity was categorized as no chronic
diseases versus one or more chronic diseases based on medication use and self-reported
physicians’ diagnosis of cardiovascular disease, stroke, diabetes mellitus, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease and severe osteoarthritis.
Activities of daily living. The ability to carry out activities of daily living was measured
using the Stanford Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) 10. The HAQ consists of
eight items; that is activities, grip, reach, hygiene, walking, eating, arising and dressing/
grooming. A total score of the previous items was calculated. The participants were
categorized into either “fully independent” or “any grade of dependence”. Fully
independent was defined as a score of zero on the HAQ and any grade of dependence
as a score of one or higher on the HAQ.

Physical characteristics
Lung function. Lung function was measured by peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR) using
a PEFR-meter (asmaPLAN; Vitalograph, Buckingham, Great Britain). Participants were
instructed how to use the PEFR-meter, and the trained clinician coached them to carry
out three attempts and recorded the highest value 11.
Muscle strength and power. Maximal muscle strength of the non-dominant hand
and maximal isometric knee extension power were measured using an adjustable hand
held dynamometer (MicroFet dynamometer; Fabrication Enterprises, Elmsford, NY,
USA) 12. The hand held dynamometer has an excellent reliability and validity, with
intraclass correlation=0.98 and intraclass correlation=0.99, respectively 12. The average
of three measurements was used for analysis. Maximal leg extensor strength was
defined as the maximal strength for the right or the left leg, whichever was greater, in a
position of 120 degrees of extension. For statistical analysis, the maximal strength was
multiplied by the distance of the dynamometer to the knee joint (in meters).
Lower extremity function. Lower extremities funtion was assessed by measurements
of standing balance, 8-ft walk and ability to rise from a chair 13. Standing balance was
assessed using three tests, namely side-by-side, semi tandem and full tandem position.
Balance was scored 0 to 4, depending on the number of tests a person could complete.
The time to complete the 8-foot walk and repeated chair stands were recorded.
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Physical activity (by questionnaire). As a measurement of what people actually
do, the questionnaire on mobility in elderly developed and validated by Voorrips and
colleagues 14 was used. It includes three types of physical activities during the preceding
year; that is household activities, sporting activities, and other physically active leisure
time activities. The total score of physical activity was used for the analysis 14.

Statistical analyses
Baseline characteristics of the participants and determinants were reported as means
with standard deviations for continuous variables, and numbers with percentages for
categorical data.
Logistic regression analysis was used to estimate the association between
potential determinants and being fully independent. The included determinants were
lung function, handgrip strength, leg strength, standing balance, walking speed, score
on the chair stand test and the total score on the Voorrips questionnaire. In the first
model crude odds ratios (OR) and their 95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated;
in the second model, we adjusted for age; and in the third model, we additionally
adjusted for BMI, educational level, socioeconomic status, smoking, use of alcohol and
the number of self-reported chronic diseases.
In secondary analyses, effect modification by age was studied by adding the
interaction term between age and the determinant to a logistic regression model
containing the two individual variables and confounders. When the interaction term
was statistically significant, a stratified analysis was carried out according to two age
categories (age group 40-59 and age group 60-80). The statistical program PASW
Statistics (version 17.0; SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) was used to analyze the data. Significance
levels were set at α=0.05 for all tests.

Results
Table 1 shows the characteristics of the participants. Of 400 participants, 106
experienced any grade of dependence and 294 participants were fully independent,
according to their HAQ-score. Dependence was most present on the subscales related
to reach (n=65), activities (n=47) and arising (n=27). Participants with any grade of
dependence were significantly older (66 ± 10 years) compared to participants who
were fully independent (58 ± 11 years). The groups also differed in BMI (27.0 ± 3.5 vs.
26.0 ± 3.4 kg/m2), smoking habits (19.9 ± 21.3 vs. 15.6 ± 20.4 pack years) and SES.
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Table 1. Characteritics of the participants (n=400)
Any grade of
dependence
(n=106)

Fully independent
(n=294)

Mean ± sd

Mean ± sd

Age (years)

66 ± 10

58 ± 11 *

Height (cm)

176.2 ± 7.4

178.6 ± 7.1 *

84.0 ± 13.2

82.9 ± 11.8

Weight (kg)
2

Body Mass Index (kg/m )

27.0 ± 3.5

26.0 ± 3.4 *

Alcohol (units/week)

12.0 ± 13

13 ± 13

Smoking (pack years)

19.9 ± 21.3

15.6 ± 20.4 *

No chronic disease

60 (56.6)

146 (49.7)

One or more chronic diseases

46 (43.4)

148 (50.3)

Low

23 (21.7)

43 (14.6)

Middle

35 (33)

79 (26.9)

High

35 (33)

106 (36.1)

University

13 (12.3)

66 (22.4)

Low

20 (18.0)

47 (16.0) *

Middle

40 (37.7)

73 (24.8)

High

37 (34.9)

132 (44.9)

University

9 (8.5)

42 (14.3)

Lung function (m/s)

493.8 ± 122.2

564.6 ± 113.0 *

Hand grip strength (N)

40.7 ± 9.2

44.3 ± 8.1 *

Maximal isometric knee extension power (Nm)

365.8 ± 75.4

403.8 ± 78.6 *

Number of chronic diseases (count (%))

Education (count (%))

Socioeconomic status (count (%))

Lower extremity function (score)

8.2 ± 1.9

9.5 ± 1.9 *

Standing balance (score)

4±4

4±3*

Walking speed (m/s)

1.9 ± 0.3

2.0 ± 0.4 *

9.0 ± 2.64

8.2 ± 2.2 *

Physical activity (score)

Chair stand test (s)

17.3 ± 7.7

18.4 ± 7.4

Household (score)

1.6 ± 0.5

1.7 ± 0.5

Sport (score)

1.7 ± 3.0

2.7 ± 3.7 *

Leisure (score)

13.7 ± 7.6

13.9 ± 6.4

Note: * p <0.05
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Table 2 shows the associations between physical characteristics and the ability to carry
out ADL independently. In the fully adjusted model, higher walking speed (m/s) was
associated with a higher probability of being independent in ADL (OR=2.96, 95% CI
[1.31; 6.72]. Table 2 also shows that more time (per second) to carry out the chair stand
test was associated with a lower probability of being independent in ADL (OR=0.84,
95% CI [0.76; 0.94]). A 50 L/min higher lung function and standard deviation higher
leg strength tended to be associated with higher ability to carry out ADL independently
(OR=1.13, 95% CI [1.00; 1.28], and OR=1.30, 95% CI [0.97; 1.75], for lung function
Table 2. Odds Ratios (OR) with 95% confidence interval (CI) for the association between physical
performance characteristics and being fully independent in the ability to carry out activities of
daily living.
Crude model
Determinants

OR

Age-Adjusted modela Fully adjusted model b

95% CI for OR OR

95% CI for OR OR

95% CI for OR

Lung function (50 L/min) 1.31

1.18; 1.46

1.15 1.02; 1.29

1.13 1.00; 1.28

Hand grip strength (9 N)

1.55

1.22; 1.96

1.04 0.79; 1.38

1.06 0.79; 1.42

Leg strength (80 Nm)

1.61

1.27; 2.05

1.17 0.88; 1.55

1.30 0.97; 1.75

Walking speed (m/s)

2.91

1.36; 6.26

2.75 1.23; 6.16

2.96 1.31; 6.72

Chair stand test (s)

0.87

0.80; 0.96

0.93 0.90; 0.95

0.84 0.76; 0.94

Physical activity (score)

1.16

0.94; 1.42

1.15 0.92; 1.43

1.08 0.86; 1.35

Note: a Adjusted for age; b Additionally adjusted body mass index, education, socioeconomic
status, smoking, alcohol and number of chronic diseases.

Table 3. Odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence interval (CI) for the association between standing
balance (in quartiles) and being fully independent in the ability to carry out activities of daily living.
Crude model
Determinants

OR

Age-Adjusted model a Fully adjusted model b

95% CI for OR OR

95% CI for OR OR

95% CI for OR

Standing balance
Quartile 1

1.00

Quartile 2

1.50

0.17; 13.23

3.18

0.33; 30.77

2.94 0.30; 28.87

Quartile 3

4.86

0.87; 27.39

6.63

1.07; 41.14

7.11 1.15; 43.90

Quartile 4

8.33

1.58; 43.83

6.09

1.06; 35.05

6.16 1.08; 35.12

p for linear trend

<0.001

1.00

0.09

1.00

0.09

Note: a Adjusted for age; Additionally adjusted body mass index, education, socioeconomic
status, smoking, alcohol and number of chronic diseases.
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and leg strength respectively). No associations were found for handgrip strength and
physical activity score with the ability to carry out ADL. Table 3 shows the association
between standing balance and the ability to carry out ADL independently. The two
highest quartiles of standing balance were associated with a higher probability of
living independent compared to the lowest quartile (OR=7.11, 95% CI [1.15; 43.90] and
OR=6.16, 95% CI [1.08; 35.12], respectively, p for trend p=0.09). There was no effect
modification by age for any of the determinants (p-values for interaction ranging from
0.20 to 0.62).

Discussion
In the present population-based cross-sectional study in middle-aged and elderly men,
higher walking speed, less time to carry out the chair stand test, higher leg strength,
and higher lung function were associated with higher probability of being independent
in ADL.
Lower extremity function was measured by standing balance, the 8-ft walk, the
ability to rise from a chair and maximal leg extensor strength. The two highest quartiles
of standing balance were associated with a higher probability of living independent
(OR=7.11, 95% CI [1.15; 43.90] and OR=6.16, 95% CI [1.08; 35.12], respectively). These
results were confirmed by other studies; in a longitudinal study with a follow-up period
of three years, a relative risk (RR) was found of 0.81 (95% CI [0.66; 0.89]) for better
balance and reduced risk for incident ADL disability 15. In another 2-year follow-up
study, a borderline significant association was found for the worst category of standing
balance and higher probability of ADL disability (OR=2.4, 95% CI [1.0; 5.4]) 16.
Our finding of an association for higher walking speed and higher probability
to live independently is in line with the literature. In two longitudinal studies, higher
walking speed was associated with reduced risk of ADL disability (RR=0.65, 95% CI
[0.52; 0.82] 15 and OR=0.72, 95% CI [0.59; 0.87] 17, respectively). One 6-year follow-up
study showed that the two lowest categories of maximal walking speed were associated
with higher risk of functional dependence at 6 years (Hazard ratio (HR)=5.15, 95% CI
[2.71; 9.77] and HR=2.52, 95% CI [1.29; 4.90] respectively) 18. In addition, higher walking
speed is associated with later onset of functional dependence and better survival 18.
The present study showed that more time to carry out the chair stand test
was also associated with a lower probability of living independently. This result was
confirmed by two other longitudinal studies with a follow-up of three years and one
year (RR=1.54, 95% CI [1.29; 1.83] 15 and RR =2.1, 95% CI [1.2; 3.5] 19. We found a
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borderline significant association between leg strength and the probability of being
independent in ADL. In a similar cross-sectional study in postmenopausal women, an
association was found per Nm increase in maximum leg extensor strength and lower
probability of an impaired ADL (OR=0.97, 95% CI [0.96; 0.98] 20. In another, large
cross-sectional study (n=1753), an increased peak knee extensor power (per standard
deviation) was also associated with a lower probability of ADL disability (OR=0.75, 95%
CI [0.59; 0.97]) 17.
Strikingly all measures associated with lower extremity function were
associated with a higher probability to live independently. A plausible biological
mechanism that may explain the relationship between loss of lower extremity function
and living independently is the extensive loss of muscle mass and strength. The number
of excitable motor units declines with age, resulting in a decrease in motor units of
approximately 25% until 80 years-of-age 21. However, a loss of 50% has also been
reported in persons older than 60 years-of-age 21. A reduced number of motor units
affect the ability to produce power in the muscles 21. In combination with a sedentary
lifestyle, inadequate nutrition and disease in the later years of life, this will result in
reduced lower extremity function 21. In addition thigh and leg muscles will show atrophy
over time 21. These changes in the muscles can result in a muscle strength that might fall
below the threshold to carry out ADL 21. In contrast to the muscles of the lower body,
the muscles of the upper body do not show this extent of atrophy 21.
The present study identified lung function as a determinant of living
independently. Few studies examined the association between lung function and being
independent in ADL. A small prospective study (n=95) showed that lung function was
not associated with stability in ADL functioning over two and four years 22. Lung function
decreases with age, therefore a follow-up time of 4 years could be too small to notice
changes in lung function 22. Also, the small number of participants in this study (n=95)
would have reduced the power to pick up associations 22. One large prospective study
showed that lower peak expiratory flow was a predictor of disability during eight years
of follow-up 23. The mean age of participants in both studies was higher compared to
the present study population (86.8 ± 2.3 and 60 years and older, compared to 60.2 ±
11.3 years) 22,23.
The present study found no association between handgrip strength and
living independently. Several studies 23-25 showed a beneficial effect of handgrip
strength on ADL functioning. One study did not found this effect but the association
was borderline significant (OR=0.84, 95% CI [0.69; 1.02]) 15. Again, all studies were
longitudinal studies, with a follow-up time of three or four years 15,23-25. These results
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might indicate that whereas grip strength at a particular moment is not a determinant
of ADL independency, change in grip strength over several years may very well be. This
was confirmed by previous studies, showing that isometric grip strength changes little
until the sixth decade but then decreases 1.0% to 1.5% per year from 50 to 70 yearsof-age and 3% thereafter 1,26. The (relatively young) age of the present study population
could explain why we did not find an association for grip strength and the probability
to live independently.
No association between physical activity and living independently was found
in the present study. However numerous of studies showed that physical activity is
important for maintaining functional ability at older ages, but also protects against the
development of disability and risk of future functional dependence 2,27-30. The mean total
score on the Voorrips of both groups is much higher compared with other studies that
used the Voorrips Questionnaire, and very low scores of physical activity did not occur,
showing that the present study population was relatively active 14. In addition, in the
present study the difference in physical activity of participants who lived independently
was small compared with participants who had any grade of dependence.
A strength of the present study is the inclusion of a wide range of physical
functioning measures. In most studies, a single aspect of physical functioning was
included (e.g. muscle strength, physical activity or lung function). In addition, the age
of the participants ranged from 40 to 80 years, which provided the opportunity to
investigate the effect of physical characteristics on living independently in different age
decades. This improves the external validity of the present study.
Fried and colleagues (2004) proposed a phenotype of frailty as the presence of
three or more of the following criteria: unintentional weight loss, self-reported reduced
energy level, reduced handgrip strength, slow walking speed, and low level of physical
activity 6,31. The concepts of ADL disability and frailty are overlapping, but should
be differentiated, as they confer specific care needs and the prognosis is different 6.
Nevertheless, future research could investigate whether interventions on ADL disability
could also have beneficial effects on the frailty-status of a person.
A number of methodological characteristics of the present study are relevant for
interpretation of the data. Because of the cross-sectional design of the study, we have
to be cautious with causal inference. Second, one of the inclusion criteria was that the
men had to live independently. Therefore, the present study population was relatively
healthy, and differences in determinants between fully independent participants and
participants experiencing any grade of dependence were small. Despite these small
differences we were able to show associations between physical characteristics and the
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probability of being independent in ADL. Finally, the present study was restricted to
men which preclude us from extrapolating the findings to women.
Future research should focus on the relation of physical characteristics and
living independently using a longitudinal design for better insight in the direction of
associations. Also intervention programs could be designed to investigate the effect
of training lower extremity function and lung capacity on living independently. It
seems that even at a younger age, lower extremity function is associated with living
independently.
In conclusion, lower body function and lung function were associated with a
higher probability of being independent in ADL.
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Abstract
Objective. Identification of measures of physical function that mediate or link
impaired physical ability with disability in activities of daily living (ADL) is necessary
to facilitate the development of interventions to prevent or delay the onset of ADL
disability. We examined whether measures of physical function at baseline are
determinants of the Short Physical Performance Battery, as measure of physical
ability, and disability, at ten years follow-up.
Study design. Prospective cohort study in 625 middle-aged and older persons.

4

Main outcome measures. Physical ability was measured by Guralniks Short
Physical Performance Battery (impaired physical ability: score <6) and ADL ability by
the KATZ questionnaire (ADL disability: score ≥1). Physical function was measured
by lung function (in men only), handgrip strength, leg strength, and physical
activity. The associations between physical function and the dichotomized impaired
physical ability and disability-score were estimated using Poisson regression.
Results. Better lung function and higher leg strength were associated with a lower
risk of having impaired physical ability, RR=0.98, 95% CI [0.96; 0.99] per 10L/
min and RR=0.97, 95% CI [0.94; 0.99] per 10Nm, respectively. Higher handgrip
strength, leg strength and level of physical activity were associated with a lower
risk of having ADL disability, RR=0.72, 95% CI [0.57; 0.92] per 10kg, RR=0.95,
95% CI [0.92; 0.98] per 10Nm, RR=0.98, 95% CI [0.96; 0.99] per point-score,
respectively. Additional adjustment for baseline ADL disability did not materially
changed the point-estimates (except for handgrip strength).
Conclusion. Overall, leg extensor strength was associated with both an impaired
physical ability and ADL disability. Other measures of physical functioning were
either related to an impaired physical ability or ADL disability. ADL disability may
be an intermediate factor for handgrip strength in the causal chain from impaired
physical ability to ADL disability at follow-up. The results of this study show that
leg strength might be a relevant parameter to consider for future intervention
studies.
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Introduction
Older persons (> 65 years) are at risk of functional decline, which is one of the greatest
threats for independency, as it can progress into functional limitations and eventually
lead to disability 1. Nowadays, as the general population is aging and the number of
older persons is increasing, more people are at risk of disability in activities of daily living
(ADL).
The prevalence of functional limitations and ADL disability in older persons
is estimated at 20-30%, this percentage increases with age 2. Disability is a dynamic
process in which older persons both develop disability and recover from a period of
disability 3,4. In a previous study, a recovery rate of 81% was reported within 12 months
after the first episode of disability 5. Still, the functional status at one moment in time is
a strong predictor of the survival and future functional status in older persons 6.
ADL disability is often studied as the outcome. However, for preventive purposes
it is also important to identify persons who are in a preclinical stage of disability. A
previous study showed that the rate of progressing from intermittent disability to
continuous disability is high and the likelihood of regaining sustained independence
after an episode of continuous disability is low 4. This stresses the importance of
intervening in an early stage of the disabling process.
Physical impairment is an important component of disability, tends to occur
early in the disabling process 7, and is characterized by irreversible changes in the
sensory-motor performance of a person 8. Hence, physical impairment may be a suitable
target for preventive strategies. A potential measure of physical impairment is the
Short Physical Performance Battery, as it objectively assesses the capacity of a person
to perform activities of daily life and is useful in predicting disability 9. However, the
relations between measures of physical functioning and the Short Physical Performance
Battery are still unknown.
The identification of measures of physical function that mediate or link
impaired physical ability with ADL disability is necessary to facilitate the development
of interventions to prevent or delay the onset of ADL disability. The aim of the present
study is to examine whether measures of physical function (i.e. lung function, isometric
handgrip strength, leg extensor strength and physical activity) at baseline are related to
the Short Physical Performance Battery, as a measure of impaired physical ability, and
level of disability, at ten years follow-up in middle-aged and older persons. In addition,
we examine whether baseline ADL disability is an intermediate factor in the causal chain
from an impaired physical ability to ADL disability at follow-up.
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Methods
Study design and population
The PReservation Of Function In ELderly (PROFIEL) study is a follow-up of two previously
conducted studies in 402 older women (1999-2000, 50 to 74 years at baseline) and 400
older men (2001-2002, 40 to 80 years at baseline) 10,11. Participants were considered
sufficiently healthy to participate when they were physically and mentally able to visit
the study center independently. Both studies had a cross-sectional design, and their aim
was to find determinants of aging and frailty. In these studies extensive information was
collected on medical history, lifestyle behavior (smoking, alcohol, diet, physical activity)
and somatic, cognitive, functional and psychosocial status have been characterized 10,11.
Of the 700 participants of the PROFIEL-study who were still alive and not living
abroad, 625 persons agreed to participate. A total of 473 participants were able to
visit the study center independently, and 17 were provided taxi transport. Home visits
(n=45) were scheduled for persons who wanted to participate, but were not physically
or mentally able to visit the study center. In addition, persons who were not able to visit
the study center or receive a home visit were interviewed by telephone about their ability
to perform ADL (n=90). No exclusion criteria were applicable for the follow-up study.
Reasons for not participating were physically or mentally unable to participate (n=13,
1.9%), not interested (n=33, 4.7%) and loss-to follow-up (n=28, 4.0%). Data collection
at follow-up took place between February 2010 and December 2011. All participants
gave written informed consent before enrolment in the study. The study protocol was
approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University Medical Center Utrecht.

Measurements
At baseline as well as at follow-up, participants visited the study center twice (except for
scheduled home visits at follow-up, those were restricted to 1 visit per person). During
these visits, medical history was obtained and a physical examination was performed.
Height and weight were measured in standing position with the participants wearing
light indoor clothing without shoes. Body mass index was calculated as weight in
kilograms divided by the square of height in meters. Waist circumference was measured
midway between the lower rib margin and the iliac crest with participants in a standing
position without heavy outer garments and with emptied pockets, breathing out gently.
The self-reported smoking habits were classified as never, former or current smoking.
Educational level was categorized as low, middle, high and university. The number of
chronic diseases was based on medication use and self-reported physicians’ diagnosis of
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cardiovascular disease, stroke, diabetes mellitus, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
and severe osteoarthritis.

Outcomes of interest
Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB). Physical ability was assessed by
Guralniks Short Physical Performance Battery 12, which includes measurements of
standing balance, 8-foot walk and ability to rise from a chair. Standing balance was
assessed using three tests, side-by-side, semi-tandem and full-tandem position of the
feet. The three tests of standing balance were scored 0 to 4, depending on the number
of tests a person was able to complete. For the 8-foot walk (walking aid allowed) and
repeated chair stands, those who were unable to complete the task were assigned a
score of 0. Those completing the task were assigned scores of 1 to 4, corresponding to
the quartiles of time needed to complete the task, with the fastest times scored as 4.
The cut-off values were calculated for both the baseline and follow-up measurements
(i.e. different for baseline and follow-up). The SPPB score was calculated by summing
the category scores for standing balance (range 0 to 4), 8-foot walk (range 0 to 4) and
ability to rise from a chair (range 0 to 4), which ranged from 0 (worst performance) to
12 (best performance). In the present study, impaired physical ability was defined as a
Short Physical Performance Battery of six or lower.
ADL ability. Self-reported basic and instrumental activities of daily living (ADL and
IADL) were assessed by the validated Katz questionnaire 13,14. The Katz ADL scale
assesses eight functions: bathing, dressing, grooming, toileting, mobility (rising from
a chair and walking), continence and feeding. The Katz IADL scale assesses seven
functions: use of telephone, transportation, shopping for groceries, preparation of a
meal, household, taking medications as prescribed and managing money. The outcome
was a 0 to 15 scale of number of dependencies in ADLs, with a score of 15 representing
dependencies in all ADLs. The scoring procedure was the same for the self-reported
questionnaires and data collection by telephone. Participants were categorized into
either “fully independent” or “any grade of dependence” in the ability to perform ADL.
Fully independent was defined as a score of zero on the KATZ questionnaire and any
grade of dependence as a score of one or higher on the KATZ questionnaire.
Persons can have an impaired physical ability, ADL disability or both. Figure 1
shows the overlap between an impaired physical ability and ADL disability.
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Impaired physical ability

Both

Disability in ADL

n=60 (29.4%)

n=88 (43.1%)

n=60 (29.4%)

Figure 1. Venn diagram of overlap between an impaired physical ability and disability in
activities of daily living (ADL).
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Determinants
Lung function. Measurement of peak expiratory flow rate was assessed as an index of
bronchial lability. Participants were instructed how to use a peak expiratory flow ratemeter and the trained clinician coached them to perform three attempts and recorded
the highest value. At baseline, lung function was only measured in men.
Isometric handgrip strength and leg extensor strength. Isometric handgrip
strength was measured using an adjustable handheld dynamometer (JAMAR
dynamometer, Lafayette instrument, Lafayette, USA) in the non-dominant hand. The
average of three measurements was used in the analysis.
Leg extensor strength was measured using the Hoggan MicroFET handheld
dynamometer (Hoggan Health, West Jordan, USA). Leg extensor strength was defined
as the maximal strength for the right or the left leg, whichever was greater, in a position
of 120 degrees of extension. For statistical analysis the maximal strength (in N) was
multiplied by the distance of the dynamometer to the knee joint (in m).
Physical activity. Physical activity of daily living was assessed by the Voorrips
questionnaire. This questionnaire on physical activity was developed and validated
in older persons 15. It includes three items of physical activities during the preceding
year: scores for household, sporting and other physically active leisure time activities.
Household activities concern 10 questions and range from inactive to very active. Sport
and other leisure time activities were measured in terms of type of activity and the
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number of hours per week (or months per year) spent doing it. Classification was done
using an intensity code based on net energy costs of activities according to work posture
and movements. The total physical activity score was calculated by summing the three
items of physical activities, for which there is no maximum by design.

Data analysis
Characteristics at baseline including demographics, anthropometry, and lifestyle
were tabulated against participation at follow-up. Persons who were interviewed by
telephone about their ability to perform ADL, were also included in the analysis of
physical function and ADL disability (n=90).
First, we studied our assumption that physical functioning is a strong
determinant of later ADL disability by modeling baseline impaired physical ability as
a determinant of follow-up ADL disability in a logistic regression model, adjusted for
baseline age (years), gender, body mass index (kg/m2), educational level (low, middle,
high, university), marital status (married, widow, unmarried, divorced, other), number of
chronic diseases and follow-up time (months).
The strength of the associations between measures of physical function on the
one hand, and impaired physical ability and ADL disability on the other, was estimated
using a Poisson regression model. In the first model, crude associations were estimated.
In the second model, estimates were adjusted for age and gender, and the third model
was additionally adjusted for body mass index, educational level, marital status, number
of chronic diseases and follow-up time. In the analyses of lung function and impaired
physical ability and ADL disability, we additionally adjusted for smoking status (current,
former, never). The role of baseline ADL disability in the causal chain from an impaired
physical ability to ADL disability at follow-up was investigated by including baseline ADL
disability to the fully adjusted model. Results are reported as relative risks (RR) with 95%
confidence intervals (CI).
In secondary analyses effect modification by gender and age was studied by
adding the interaction term between gender or age and the determinant to a Poisson
regression model containing the two individual variables and confounders. When
the interaction term was statistically significant, a stratified analysis was performed
according to gender (men and women) or age at baseline (in two categories, 40 to 60
years and 61 to 80 years).
The statistical program IBM SPSS Statistics version 20.0 (IBM, New York, NY,
USA) was used to analyze the data. Significance levels were set at α =0.05 for all tests.
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the study population according to participation (yes/no) at
ten years follow-up.

Age (years)
Body mass Index (kg/m2)
Waist (cm)
Waist hip ratio
Grip strength (kg)
Leg strength (Nm)
Physical activity (score)
Lung function (L/min) *

Gender
Men
Women
Smoking
Current
Former
Never
Educational level
Low
Middle
High
University
Chronic diseases
0
>1
ADL disability
No
Yes
Short Physical Performance Battery
0-3
4-6
7-9
0-12

Participation at
follow-up
(n=625)

No participation at
follow-up
(n=177)

Mean ± sd

Mean ± sd

62.3 ± 8.9
26.1 ± 3.8
90.4 ± 12.8
0.89 ± 0.10
35 ± 12
262 ± 152
16.0 ± 7.7
556 ± 117

66.7 ± 8.1
26.7 ± 4.5
92.3 ± 13.2
0.90 ± 0.11
31 ± 10
230 ± 134
14.3 ± 7.5
506 ± 121

n (%)

n (%)

319 (51.0)
306 (49.0)

81 (45.8)
96 (54.2)

238 (38.1)
279 (44.6)
108 (17.3)

61 (34.5)
88 (49.7)
28 (15.8)

174 (27.8)
203 (32.5)
160 (25.8)
88 (14.1)

69 (39.0)
55 (31.1)
40 (22.6)
13 (7.3)

471 (66.7)
208 (33.3)

90 (50.8)
87 (49.2)

478 (76.5)
147 (23.5)

118 (66.7)
59 (33.3)

3 (0.5)
48 (7.8)
290 (47.2)
273 (44.5)

1 (0.6)
32 (18.4)
100 (57.5)
41 (23.6)

4

Note: * Lung function at baseline was only available in men.
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0.97 [0.95; 0.99]

Physical activity (per point)

0.98 [0.96; 0.99]

0.98 [0.96; 1.00]

0.98 [0.95; 1.00]

0.95 [0.93; 0.97]

Physical activity (per point)

0.98 [0.96; 1.00]

0.97 [0.96; 0.99]

0.96 [0.94; 0.99]

0.75 [0.63; 0.89]

0.98 [0.96; 1.01]

0.98 [0.96; 0.99]

0.95 [0.92; 0.98]

0.72 [0.57; 0.92]

0.98 [0.96; 0.99]

0.99 [0.97; 1.01]

0.97 [0.94; 0.99]

0.94 [0.76; 1.17]

RR (95% CI)

Fully adjusted model b

0.99 [0.96; 1.01]

0.98 [0.96; 1.00]

0.96 [0.93; 0.99]

0.80 [0.64; 0.99]

0.98 [0.97; 1.00]

1.00 [0.98; 1.02]

0.97 [0.95; 1.00]

1.03 [0.84; 1.26]

RR (95% CI)

Additionally adjusted for
baseline ADL disability

Note: For the following baseline variables missings occurred: grip strength (n=1), leg strength (n=5);
a
adjusted for age and gender; b additionally adjusted for BMI, number of chronic diseases, educational level, marital status, and follow-up
time; c additionally adjusted for smoking

Lung function, male (per 10 L) c
0.95 [0.93; 0.97]

0.96 [0.95; 0.97]

Leg strength (per 10 Nm)

Only available in men

0.60 [0.54; 0.66]

Hand grip strength (per 10 kg)

Disability in activities of daily living at follow-up (n=625)

Lung function (per 10 L) c
0.95 [0.93; 0.96]

0.98 [ 0.97; 0.99]

Leg strength (per 10 Nm)

Only available in men

0.76 [0.68; 0.86]

Hand grip strength (per 10 kg)

0.91 [0.74; 1.13]

RR (95% CI)

RR (95% CI)

Impaired physical ability at follow-up (n=535)

Age and gender
adjusted model a

Crude model

Table 2. Relative risks (RR) with 95% confidence interval (CI) for the association between baseline measures of physical function and an
impaired physical ability and disability in activities of daily living at ten years follow-up.
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Results
Baseline characteristics of the participants are presented in table 1. Participants who
were willing to participate in the follow-up study were younger, had a lower BMI and
had better score on the measures of physical function compared to persons who were
not willing to participate. In addition, persons who were willing to participate had a
higher educational level, less chronic diseases, better scores on the SPPB and less people
reported ADL disability at baseline.
As expected, a better physical performance, as a measure of physical ability,
was associated with a lower risk of having ADL disability (RR=0.77, 95% CI [0.72; 0.83])
per SPPB point).
At follow-up (mean follow-up time 119 ± 15 months), 144 (26.9%) participants
were physically impaired. Table 2 shows the associations between measures of physical
function and impaired physical ability. After adjustment for confounders, better lung
function and higher leg strength were associated with a lower risk of having an
impaired physical ability, RR=0.98, 95% CI [0.96; 0.99] per 10 L/min and RR=0.97,
95% CI [0.94; 0.99] per 10 Nm, respectively. A borderline significant association was
found for higher level of physical activity and a lower risk of having an impaired physical
ability (RR=0.99, 95% CI [0.97; 1.01]). No association was found for handgrip strength.
Additional adjustment for baseline ADL disability did not materially changed the pointestimates (except for handgrip strength), although the effect estimates had wider
95% confidence intervals. Neither age nor gender modified the associations between
measures of physical function and impaired physical ability (p-values for interaction
ranging from 0.06 to 0.65).
At follow-up, 202 (32.3%) participants had ADL disability. Most participants
were dependent in household activities (n=149, 23.8%), travelling (n=72, 12.0%) and/
or were incontinent (n=74, 11.8%). In table 2 the associations between measures of
physical function and ADL disability are presented. After adjustment for confounders,
higher handgrip strength, higher leg strength, and higher level of physical activity were
associated with a lower risk of having ADL disability, RR=0.72, 95% CI [0.57; 0.92] per
10 kg, RR=0.95, 95% CI [0.92; 0.98] per 10 Nm and RR=0.98, 95% CI [0.96; 0.99]
per point score, respectively. Additional adjustment for baseline ADL disability did not
materially changed the point-estimates (except for handgrip strength), although the
effect estimates had wider 95% confidence intervals. Neither age nor gender modified
the associations between measures of physical function and ADL disability (p-values for
interaction ranging from 0.06 to 0.99).
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Additional analysis, on basic ADL as primary outcome yielded similar results,
although the results were not statistically significant due to smaller sample sizes (data
not shown).

Discussion
At follow-up, 26.9% of the participants had an impaired physical ability and 32.2%
had ADL disability. After adjustment for confounders, better lung function and higher
leg strength were associated with a lower risk of an impaired physical ability. Higher
handgrip strength, leg strength as well as level of physical activity were associated with
a lower risk of having ADL disability.
A number of methodological characteristics of the present study are relevant
for interpretation of the results. First, selective loss to follow-up of persons who have
worse scores on the measures of physical function and ADL disability could have affected
the associations. Persons who did not participate at follow-up were older (66.7 vs.
62.3 years), had worse lung function, lower handgrip and leg strength and had lower
levels of physical activity at baseline. In addition, of the persons who did not participate
at follow-up, more people had ADL disability at baseline. As expected, persons who
were not able to visit the study center and were interviewed by telephone, experienced
more ADL disability compared to persons who were able to visit the study center or
participated via home visits (58.9% vs. 32.3%). However, exclusion of persons who were
contacted by telephone (n=90) from the analysis yielded similar point estimates (RR) for
the relation between measures of physical function and ADL disability, suggesting that
selective loss-to-follow-up did not play a major role. Secondly, there was no information
available on lung function of women at baseline. Therefore we are not able to draw
conclusions about the relation between lung function and impaired physical ability
and ADL disability in women. In the present study, more people had ADL disability
compared to an impaired physical function (32.2 % vs. 26.9%, respectively). This can be
explained by the inclusion of both basic and instrumental ADL to assess ADL disability,
which resulted in a higher prevalence of ADL disability. In addition, the cut-off point
for the subtests of the SPPB (i.e. walking speed and ability to rise from a chair) were
determined at follow-up 12. This resulted in higher (i.e. worse) cut-off point for the
subtests compared to baseline. As a consequence most participants remained in the
same category of the SPPB, despite worse performances.
Strengths of the present study are the long follow-up period of ten years and
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the inclusion of both middle-aged and older persons. Second, both an impaired physical
ability and ADL disability were used as outcomes. In addition, maximum effort was
made to enroll all persons who participated in the baseline measurements, by not only
including persons via visit to the study center, but also through offering transport by
taxi, home visits and telephone interviews. Finally, physical function was not restricted
to one measure, but included four different measures of physical function (i.e. lung
function, handgrip strength, leg extensor strength and level of physical activity).
The ability to perform ADL is essential to live independently and to have a good
quality of life 7,16. In the present study, ADL disability was most present in functions of
household, travelling and continence. The functions of household and travelling are
Instrumental ADL (IADL) and continence is a Basic ADL (BADL). IADL are considered
more complex activities compared to BADL; a person has to be able to make decisions
and it requires more interaction with the environment. Hence, in most individuals
disability in IADL precedes disability in BADL 17. In the present study, the results did not
substantially differ between IADL and BADL suggesting that physical function is both
related to an early and later stage of the disabling process.
Previous studies examining associations between lung function and ADL
disability yielded conflicting results. One study demonstrated an association between
lung function and ADL disability 18. However, this effect was only found in women,
which is in line with the non-significant effect shown in men in the present study 18.
The other two studies showed no significant association between lung function and
ADL disability 19,20. To our knowledge, there is no literature available on the association
between lung function and impaired physical ability. To confirm the association between
lung function and ADL disability and allow subgroup analyses more large scale studies
are needed.
In line with three previous studies, we found a significant relation for higher
handgrip strength and a lower risk of ADL disability 21-23, whereas two studies did not
show a relation 24,25. One of the studies included persons who had no ADL disability
at baseline and the follow-up period was much shorter compared to the present study
(18 months vs. 10 years) 24. The other study found a borderline significant association
for handgrip strength and progressive ADL disability (RR=0.84, 95% CI [0.69; 1.02]),
although they did not find an effect for catastrophic ADL disability (i.e. sudden onset of
ADL disability as a consequence of a medical event) 25. The small number of persons with
catastrophic disability (n=72), might have affected the power to detect associations.
In addition, by including women with problems in two or more functional domains,
they might have also selected persons with lower handgrip strength. This can result
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in smaller differences between persons and therefore possible associations could have
been missed.
Data on physical activity seem more consistent, and in agreement with three
previous studies; we found that a higher level of physical activity was associated with a
lower risk of ADL disability 26-28. It has been shown that the level of physical activity is
higher in the Netherlands compared to other countries 27. In the present study, none of
the participants had a physical activity score of zero. Despite a relatively physical active
study population, we were able to show that the level of physical activity was associated
with ADL disability.
In line with a previous study, we found significant associations for leg extensor
strength with an impaired physical ability and ADL disability. It has been reported that
leg strength decreases with age, being most pronounced after the age of 70 years.
Loss of leg strength can result in a lower body strength that falls below the threshold of
minimum leg strength to perform (some) ADL 29.
In the present study, we did not find effect modification by age and gender.
However, previous studies have shown that women were more likely than men to
transition from no disability to intermittent disability and to progress from intermittent
to continuous disability 4. Gender differences in function is partially due to women’s
higher prevalence of non-fatal but disabling conditions and disease, such as arthritis
and migraine headaches 30. In addition, women are more likely to interpret physical
discomforts as symptoms and have a greater tendency to recall and report those
symptoms 31. To confirm effect modification by gender between measures of physical
function and ADL disability additional large scale studies are needed to allow subgroup
analysis.
The role of baseline ADL disability in the causal chain from an impaired
physical ability to ADL disability at follow-up was examined. The associations between
physical functioning and an impaired physical ability did not materially change after
adjustment for ADL disability at baseline. The same holds for the association between
physical function and ADL disability. However, the point estimates of handgrip strength
attenuated towards one, suggesting that ADL disability at baseline is an intermediate
factor in the causal chain. In other words, ADL disability at baseline is influenced by the
level of handgrip strength before participation in the present study. This finding is in
line with a previous study among 6,089 men (mean age at baseline 54 years), which
showed that midlife handgrip strength was associated with both walking speed, rise
from a chair and disability 25 years later 23. These data suggest that handgrip strength is
an early marker of decline in physical ability. However that transition from an impaired
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physical ability to ADL disability takes more time for handgrip strength compared to leg
strength.
As expected, better physical ability at baseline was associated with a lower risk
of ADL disability at follow-up. Unfortunately, the study design (baseline and followup measurement) was not suitable to investigate the pathway from physical function
through impaired physical ability to ADL disability. The present study found no consistent
relation between measures of physical function and both an impaired physical function
and ADL disability, except for leg extensor strength. We found stronger associations
between measures of physical function and ADL disability compared to an impaired
physical function. Our hypothesis is that next to the physical function other personal
characteristics are related to the Short Physical Performance Battery. Hence, a person can
have compensatory strategies to improve the Short Physical Performance Battery. With
respect to ADL disability, compensative strategies are no longer sufficient or the onset
of ADL disability is not immediately experienced as worrisome, needing compensation.
Future research should focus on targeting older persons with intermittent
disability because the rate of subsequently progressing to continuous disability is high,
and the likelihood of regaining sustained independence after an episode of continuous
disability is low 4. To confirm the pathway from physical function through impaired
physical ability to ADL disability, studies with repeated measurement are needed. From
the present study we conclude that leg strength is related both to an impaired physical
function and ADL disability. Future research should unravel whether we are able to
prevent or delay the onset of both impaired physical function and ADL disability by
increasing leg strength.
In conclusion, leg extensor strength was associated with both an impaired
physical ability and ADL disability. Other measures of physical functioning were either
related to an impaired physical ability or ADL disability. ADL disability may be an
intermediate factor for handgrip strength in the causal chain from impaired physical
ability to ADL disability at follow-up. The results of this study show that leg strength
might be a relevant parameter to consider for future intervention studies.
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Appendix: box of definitions
Concept
Physical function

Definition
Assessment of
physical functioning
of an individual

Measured by
Leg strength
• Handheld dynamometer
Hand grip strength
• Handheld dynamometer
Physical activity
• Voorrips questionnaire
Lung function
• Peak expiratory flow rate

Impaired
physical ability

Difficulties to
maintain balance,
rise from a chair and
walking

Short Physical Performance Battery
• Impaired physical ability was
defined as a score of six or
lower

Difficulties in the
ability to perform
one or more
activities of daily
living.

Katz-questionnaire
• Basic ADL:
Bathing, dressing,
grooming, toileting, rising
from a chair, walking,
continence and feeding
• Instrumental ADL:
Use of telephone,
transportation, shopping for
groceries, preparation of a
meal, household, taking
medications as prescribed
and managing money

ADL disability

4

Hypothesized pathway from physical function to ADL disability

WŚǇƐŝĐĂů
ĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶĻ

/ŵƉĂŝƌĞĚ
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Abstract
Objective. Functional decline is a major threat to independency, progressing
into functional limitations and eventually leading to disability. Chronic diseases,
especially cardiovascular diseases, are important determinants of functional
limitations and disability. Vascular damage exits long before it is clinically manifest
and can have adverse effects on health, physical and cognitive functioning. The
objective was to investigate the association between non-invasive atherosclerosis
measures and physical functioning in older men.
Design. Prospective cohort study.
Setting. The study was conducted in the general community.
Participants. 195 independently living older men.
Measurements. Atherosclerosis was measured by intima media thickness
(CIMT) of the common carotid artery using ultrasonography and assessment

5

for presence of atherosclerotic plaques. Physical functioning was measured
by isometric handgrip strength and leg extensor strength using a hand held
dynamometer, lower extremity function using the physical performance score
and ability to perform activities of daily living using the modified Stanford Health
Assessment Questionnaire. Linear regression analysis was performed to estimate
the associations between CIMT or plaques and physical functioning.
Results. After adjustment for confounders, higher baseline CIMT was associated
with lower isometric handgrip strength at follow up (BCIMT =-7.21, 95% CI
[-13.64; -0.77]). No other associations were found between CIMT and physical
functioning. In addition, no associations were found for the presence of plaques
and physical functioning either at baseline, or at follow-up.
Conclusion. Atherosclerosis, as measured by higher CIMT, is related to a lower
isometric handgrip strength at follow-up, but no further associations with physical
functioning were found in this longitudinal study among independently living
older men.
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Introduction
Functional decline is a major threat to independency, progressing into functional
limitations and eventually leading to disability 1,2. Although functional limitations and
disability are the subject of a growing number of studies, the causal pathways remain
unclear.
The prevalence of disability in activities of daily living (ADL) in community-living
older people is estimated at 20-30%, this percentage increases with age 1. Chronic
diseases are important determinants of functional limitations and disability in older
people 3,4. An important chronic condition that predisposes older people to functional
limitations and disability is cardiovascular disease (CVD) such as coronary ischemic
disease, heart failure and cerebrovascular accidents 1,2,5. It has been suggested that over
25% of disability is attributable to CVD 1. In the Netherlands, CVD ranks first among all
diseases in loss of disability-adjusted life years 6, and CVD is also a major contributor to
reduced disability free life expectancy 5,7. Facing the expected increase of older people
on one hand and people with CVD on the other hand in the upcoming twenty years,
disability will become an increasing burden for patients and society.
Although part of end-stage disability is the result of acute clinical events, over
50% results from gradual functional decline 3,8. Already in younger and middle-aged
populations vascular damage exists long before it is clinically manifest 9-11. It is also
known that subclinical CVD can have adverse effects on health, physical and cognitive
functioning 12. This stresses the importance of intervening in an early stage of the disabling
process. However, the relation between subclinical CVD and physical functioning is
still unknown. Both Carotid Intima Media Thickness (CIMT) and atherosclerotic plaques
are non-invasive, reproducible measures as markers of atherosclerosis 13,14. Physical
functioning (e.g. muscle strength and lower extremity function) is a predictor of future
functional limitations and disability in older people 15,16. Handgrip strength has often
been used as an indicator of overall muscle strength 15,17. Lower extremity function can
be measured with physical performance tests (e.g. tests of balance, walking speed and
ability to rise from a chair) 18.
Insight in the aetiology of the pathway from subclinical atherosclerosis to
functional decline and disability will aid in the development of effective preventive
interventions. This could enable people, even in old age and with (subclinical) CVD,
to live independently. The aim of the present study was to investigate the prospective
association of carotid intima media thickness and presence of plaques, as measures of
atherosclerosis, with functional decline in older men.
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Methods
Study design and population
In 1996, 403 participants who lived independently and had no severe mobility problems
were recruited from male inhabitants of Zoetermeer, a medium-sized town in the
Midwestern part of the Netherlands. Participants were judged sufficiently healthy
to participate in the study if they were physically and mentally able to visit the study
center independently. All participants provided informed consent, and the study was
approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University Hospital Rotterdam. The
327 participants who were still alive in 2000 were reinvited for a follow-up examination,
of whom 247 (61%) participated. Because of technical problems and inability to visit the
study center, 52 of the 247 participants were visited at home, and therefore a second
measurement of the carotid CIMT was not possible, leaving 195 participants eligible for
the present analyses.

Measurements
At the baseline as well as the follow-up visit, participants visited the study center (except
for scheduled home visits at follow-up). Height and weight of the participants were
measured in standing position without shoes. Body mass index was calculated as weight
in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters. Fat mass was measured using dual
energy Xray absorptiometry (DXA, Lunar, Madison WI,USA). Participants were asked
about smoking status and current use of medications. Educational level was categorized
as low, middle, high and university. Cardiovascular drug therapy was defined as using
one or more of the following drugs: angiotensinconverting enzyme inhibitors, calcium
antagonists, diuretics, β-inhibitors (any of these four drugs were not included if they
were used only to lower hypertension), glycosides, nitrates, amiodarone, cholesterollowering drugs, and anticoagulants 19,20. Blood pressure was measured twice with a
semi-automated device (Dynamap) after 10 minutes of rest and 5 minutes apart. The
average of the two measurements was used for analysis and further calculation.

Generalized non-invasive atherosclerosis measures
Carotid intima media thickness. Carotid intima media thickness (CIMT) is a measure
of the thickness of the intima and media layer of the carotid artery and is commonly used
as a marker of atherosclerosis 13. Ultrasonography of the left and right common carotid
artery and the bifurcation was performed with a 7.5-MHz linear array transducer (ATL
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Ultramark IV; Advanced Technology Laboratories, Inc., Bothell, Washington). A careful
search was conducted for all interfaces of the near and far walls of the distal common
carotid artery and the far wall of the carotid bifurcation. The actual CIMT measurements
were performed off-line, as described previously 19,20. The baseline and follow-up CIMT
images were read by two separate readers. To assess the interobserver variability, the
CIMT images of 10 subjects were independently read by both readers. The absolute
mean difference between the readers was 0.09 mm, which was subtracted from the
CIMT at follow-up 21.
Carotid plaques. At baseline, the common carotid artery, carotid bifurcation and
internal carotid artery were evaluated for the presence (yes/no) of atherosclerotic lesions
on both the near and far walls of the carotid arteries. Plaques were defined as a focal
widening relative to adjacent segments, with protrusions into the lumen composed of
only calcified deposits or a combination of calcification and non-calcified material. The
size of the lesions was not quantified. The number of plaques present was used as an
indicator of the presence of atherosclerosis (range from zero (no plaques present) to
maximum of 12 plaques) 20.

Physical functioning
Isometric handgrip strength. Isometric handgrip strength was measured using an
adjustable hand held dynamometer (JAMAR). Participants were asked to sit or stand
comfortably with their shoulder adducted and neutrally rotated. The elbow was flexed
at 90°. The forearm and wrist were in a neutral position. The dynamometer was held
freely, without support and the participant was asked to squeeze with maximum
strength. The dynamometer automatically recorded the highest force exerted. Each test
was repeated three times. The average of the three tests was used in the analyses.
Leg extensor strength. Leg or knee extensor strength was measured using the
Hoggan MicroFET hand held dynamometer. Maximum leg strength was defined as the
maximum strength for the right or left leg, whichever was largest, in a position of
120-degree extension. Statistical analyses were based on the physical unit momentum
(Nm), obtained by multiplying the maximum strength (in Newton) and the distance of
the dynamometer to the knee joint (in meters).
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Physical Performance Score. According to Guralnik, physical performance, or lower
extremity function, can be evaluated by using tests of gait speed, standing balance and
ability to rise from a chair 16,18. Standing balance was assessed using three tests, namely
side-by-side, semi-tandem and full-tandem stand. Standing balance was scored 0 to
4, depending on the number of tests a person could complete. For the 8-foot walk
and repeated chair stands, those who could not complete the task were assigned a
score of 0. Those completing the task were assigned scores of 1 to 4, corresponding to
the quartiles of time needed to complete the task, with the fastest times scored as 4.
The Physical Performance Score (PPS) was created by summing the category scores of
walking, chair stand, and balance tests, which ranged from 0 (worst performance) to
12 (best performance).
Ability to perform activities of daily living (ADL). The ability to perform activities of
daily living was measured using the modified Stanford Health Assessment Questionnaire
(HAQ) 22. The HAQ consists of eight items, i.e. activities, grip, reach, hygiene, walking,
eating, arising and dressing/grooming. A total score of the previous items was calculated.

Statistical analyses
Descriptive analyses included calculation of means and standard deviation for continuous
variables and frequencies and percentages for categorical variables. Differences in
physical functioning and CIMT between follow-up and baseline were calculated.
Missing data at follow-up occurred because occasionally a test or measurement
did not succeed in a participant, and because CIMT-measurement could not be performed
in participants who were visited at home. For the following follow-up variables missings
occurred: isometric grip strength (n=1), physical performance score (n=3), leg strength
(n=2) and ADL-score (n=2). In addition, a total of 80 men were not willing or mentally or
physically able to participate in the follow-up visit. In order to investigate whether loss
to follow-up was selective, and may have biased the results, we also imputed the values
of all study variables for persons who were not willing to participate in the follow-up
study (n=80). Missings at follow-up were imputed by multiple imputation (m=10) using
the statistical program PASW Statistics (version 17.0). Baseline characteristics were used
as imputation variables.
The associations of baseline-CIMT and baseline plaques score with isometric
grip strength, physical performance score, leg extensor strength and ADL-score were
studied cross-sectionally using baseline data, and prospectively using follow-up data.
We used multivariate linear regression analysis, and pooled the results of the ten
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multiple imputation data sets. The results of the multivariate linear regression analysis
are presented as linear regression coefficients (B) and 95% Confidence Interval. In de first
model, crude regression coefficients were estimated. In the second model we adjusted
for age, and in the third model we additionally adjusted for BMI, fat mass, smoking
status (current/former/never), use of ACE-inhibitors (yes/no), diastolic and systolic blood
pressure and educational level. Finally, we repeated the regression analyses including
the imputed follow-up data for the men who had missing data on physical function or
CIMT and who did not participate in the follow-up visit.
The statistical program PASW Statistics (version 17.0) was used to analyze the
data. Significance levels were set at α=0.05 for all tests.

Results
General characteristics of the participants at baseline and follow-up are shown in
table 1. The mean age at baseline was 77.5 years (SD 3.4, range 73-91) and 81.4 years
(SD 3.2, range 76-96) at follow-up. At baseline, the majority of the participants had a
low or middle educational level (63.4%). A history of symptomatic cardiovascular disease
was present in 99 men (40.0%). The mean CIMT was 0.97 mm (SD 0.15 mm) at baseline
and increased to 1.00 mm (SD 0.23) at follow-up (∆ CIMT =2.61 mm, 95% CI [-11.31; 6.09])
(figure 1). In the majority (69.6%) of the study population more than one atherosclerotic
plaque was present at baseline. Mean grip strength at baseline was 35.5 kg (SD 6.9)
compared to 34.2 kg (SD 7.0) at follow-up (∆ grip strength = -2.63 kg, 95% CI [-11.27; 6.01]).
The mean maximal leg extensor strength at baseline was 107.1 Nm (SD 20.9) compared

Carotid intima Media Thickness

to 109.9 Nm (SD 21.8) at follow-up (∆ leg strength = -1.20 Nm, 95% CI [-34.46; 32.06]). The

Baseline

4-year follow-up

Figure 1. Distribution of Carotid Intima Media Thickness at baseline and 4-year follow-up.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the participants.
Baseline
(n=327)

Follow-up
complete cases
(n=195)

Follow-up
imputation
(n=327)

Mean ± sd

Mean ± sd

Mean ± sd

77.5 ± 3.4

81.4 ± 3.2

81.7 ± 3.3

Body Mass Index (kg/m )

25.6 ± 3.0

26.2 ± 3.2

26.1 ± 3.3

Waist-Hip ratio

0.98 ± 0.05

0.98 ± 0.05

0.99 ± 0.05

Fat mass (kg)

21.2 ± 5.6

20.1 ± 6.4

20.1 ± 6.3

Lean mass (kg)

51.9 ± 5.7

57.3 ± 6.8

56.7 ± 7.0

Mean intima media thickness (mm)

0.97 ± 0.15

1.00 ± 0.23

1.02 ± 0.25

Isometric grip strength (kg)

35.5 ± 6.9

34.2 ± 7.0

31.4 ± 8.7

Maximum leg extensor strength (Nm)

107.1 ± 20.9

109.9 ± 21.8

100.4 ± 30.3

Total HAQ score

10.5 ± 4.2

13.0 ± 4.5

13.8 ± 8.8

Carotid atherosclerotic plaques

3.2 ± 2.6

Age (years)
2

Blood pressure
Systolic (mm Hg)

142 ± 20

153 ± 24

153 ± 24

Diastolic (mm Hg)

79 ± 11

83 ± 11

83 ± 11

5

Smoking (n%))
Current

57 (17.4)

Former

224 (68.5)

Never

46 (14.1)

Muscle joint complaints (n%))
Kneepain

60 (18.3)

Hippain

25 (7.6)

Backpain

82 (25.3)

Cardiovascular disease (n%))

99 (40.0)

Myocard infarct (n%))

47 (14.4)

Angina pectoris (n%))

41 (12.5)

ACE-inhibitors use (n%))

31 (9.5)

Claudicatio intermittens (n%))

11 (3.4)

Diabetes Mellitus (n%))

19 (5.8)

Physical performance score
0-3

8 (2.4)

11 (5.6)

42 (12.8)

4-6

56 (17.1)

33 (16.9)

72 (22.0)

7-9

120 (37.0)

51 (26.2)

73 (22.3)

10-12

143 (44.4)

100 (51.3)

140 (42.8)

89

90
-8.81

B Fully adjusted model

-8.89; 2.76

-3.06

-7.21
-13.64; -0.77

-24.46; 9.58

-7.44

-8.71; 17.30

4.30

-10.74; 16.19

2.73

Leg strength
(t0)

-26.74; 12.64

-7.05

-20.57; 17.89

-1.34

-26.78; 12.79

-6.99

Leg strength
(t1)

-2.91; 0.85

-1.03

-2.33; 0.65

-0.84

-2.62; 0.51

-1.06

Physical
Performance
Score (t0)

-4.26; 0.74

-1.76

-3.75; 1.30

-1.23

-5.04; 0.38

-2.33

Physical
Performance
Score (t1)

-4.07; 3.32

-0.37

-1.69; 3.88

1.10

-1.61; 3.99

1.19

ADL - score #
(t0)

-2.45; 8.77

3.16

-0.23; 0.48

0.13

-0.15; 0.57

0.21

ADL – score
(t1)

B Fully adjusted model

-0.53; 0.16

-0.19
-0.71; 0.06

-0.33
-1.52; 0.55

-0.48

-1.56; 0.39

-0.58

-1.72; 0.30

-0.71

Leg strength
(t0)

-1.45; 0.97

-0.24

-1.45; 0.72

-0.37

-1.62; 0.63

-0.50

Leg strength
(t1)

-0.14; 0.09

-0.03

-0.12; 0.10

-0.01

-0.14; 0.09

-0.02

Physical
Performance
Score (t0)

-0.21; 0.10

-0.06

-0.17; 0.11

-0.03

-0.21; 0.10

-0.06

Physical
Performance
Score (t1)

-0.25; 0.18

-0.04

-0.22; 0.20

-0.01

-0.21; 0.22

-0.01

ADL - score #
(t0)

Note: # ADL= activities of daily living; a Adjusted for age; b Additionally adjusted for BMI, smoking, use of ACE-inhibitors, educational level,
fat mass, diastolic blood pressure and systolic blood pressure.

95% CI

-0.51; 0.15

-0.71; -0.01

b

95% CI

-0.78; -0.04
-0.35

-0.57; 0.12

95% CI

-0.40

Isometric grip
strength (t1)

B Age-adjusted model a -0.18

-0.23

B Crude model

Isometric grip
strength (t0)

-0.26; 0.42

0.08

-0.19; 0.23

0.02

-0.19; 0.24

0.03

ADL – score
(t1)

Table 3. Linear regression coefficients for carotid atherosclerotic plaques (t0) with physical performance measures at baseline and at follow-up
(n=195).

Note: # ADL= activities of daily living; a Adjusted for age; b Additionally adjusted for BMI, smoking, use of ACE-inhibitors, educational level,
fat mass, diastolic blood pressure and systolic blood pressure.

95% CI

-5.86; 2.61

-13.07; -0.53

b

95% CI

-15.24; -2.39
-6.80

95% CI

Isometric grip
strength (t1)

B Age-adjusted model a -1.63

-2.19

-6.62; 2.24

B Crude model

Isometric grip
strength (t0)

Table 2. Linear regression coefficients for intima media thickness (t0) with physical performance measures at baseline and at follow-up (n=195).
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-13.64; -0.77

-24.46; 9.58

-7.44

-12.63; 16.56

1.97

-15.65; 14.17

-0.74

Leg strength
(t0)

-1.99
-5.04; 1.07
-1.45
-4.47; 1.57
-1.76

-1.35
-3.06; 0.35
-0.95
-2.58; 0.69
-1.03
-2.91; 0.85

-4.73
-23.99; 14.54
-1.82
-20.98; 17.35
-6.49
-26.27; 13.30

-4.26; 0.74

Physical
Performance
Score (t1)

Physical
Performance
Score (t0)

Leg strength
(t1)

-4.07; 3.32

-0.37

-2.39; 3.55

0.58

-2.08; 3.88

0.90

ADL - score
(t0)

#

-2.26; 5.59

1.67

-3.89; 7.95

2.03

-3.34; 8.52

2.59

ADL – score
(t1)

Note: The values of CIMT were imputed for the participants in whom CIMT was not measured at follow-up (n=52) and all variables in persons
who were not willing to participate in the follow-up measurements (n=80).
# ADL= activities of daily living; a Adjusted for age; b Additionally adjusted for BMI, smoking, use of ACE-inhibitors, educational level, fat mass,
diastolic blood pressure and systolic blood pressure.

-8.90; 2.65

95% CI

-11.98; -0.85

-6.42

-7.21

-6.32; 3.31

-1.51

-13.15; -1.79

-7.47

Isometric grip
strength (t1)

B Fully adjusted model b -3.13

95% CI

B Age-adjusted model

-7.44; 2.44

95% CI

a

-2.50

B Crude model

Isometric grip
strength (t0)

Table 4. Linear regression coefficients for intima media thickness (t0) with physical performance measures at baseline and follow-up (n=327).
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b

-0.55; 0.13

-0.21

-0.44; 0.06

-0.19

-0.71; 0.04

-0.34

-0.71; 0.03

-0.34

-0.78; -0.02

-0.40

Isometric grip
strength (t1)

-1.78; 0.19

-0.79

-1.32; 0.19

-0.57

-1.48; 0.07

-0.71

Leg strength
(t0)

-1.80; 0.54

-0.65

-1.51; 1.03

-0.24

-1.67; 0.89

-0.39

Leg strength
(t1)

-0.16; 0.06

-0.05

-0.16; 0.02

-0.07

-0.19; -0.01

-0.09

Physical
Performance
Score (t0)

-0.24; 0.05

-0.10

-0.26; 0.10

-0.08

-0.29; 0.08

-0.11

Physical
Performance
Score (t1)

-0.19; 0.24

0.02

-0.06; 0.26

0.10

-0.05; 0.27

0.11

ADL - score
(t0)
#

-0.12; 0.34

0.11

-0.27; 0.35

0.04

-0.24; 0.39

0.07

ADL – score
(t1)

Note: The values of CIMT were imputed for the participants in whom CIMT was not measured at follow-up (n=52) and all variables in persons
who were not willing to participate in the follow-up measurements (n=80).
# ADL= activities of daily living; a Adjusted for age; b Additionally adjusted for BMI, smoking, use of ACE-inhibitors, educational level, fat mass,
diastolic blood pressure and systolic blood pressure.

95% CI

B Fully adjusted model

95% CI

B Age-adjusted model

-0.51; 0.01

95% CI

a

0.25

B Crude model

Isometric grip
strength (t0)

Table 5. Linear regression coefficients for intima media thickness (t0) with physical performance measures at baseline and at follow-up (n=327).
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mean ADL-score was 10.5 (SD 4.2) at baseline compared to 13.0 (SD 4.5) at follow-up
(∆ ADL =2.54, 95% CI [-7.75; 12.83]). In 26% of the participants the ADL score was similar
at follow-up compared to baseline (n=65), 61% (n=150) experienced more difficulty in
ADL and 13% (n=32) experienced less difficulty in ADL.
Table 2 shows the associations of baseline-CIMT and isometric grip strength,
physical performance score, leg strength and the ability to perform ADL at baseline and
followup. After adjustment for confounders, higher baseline CIMT was associated with
lower isometric grip strength at follow up (B CIMT =-7.21, 95% CI [-13.64; -0.77]) (figures
2 and 3). No associations were found for baseline CIMT and physical performance
score, leg strength and ability to perform ADL at baseline and follow-up. Table 3
shows the associations between the presence of plaques and physical functioning. No
associations were found for the presence of plaques and physical functioning measures.
Additionally adding the imputed data for persons who were not willing to
participate in the follow-up study yielded similar results (tables 4 and 5).
r= -0.09

5

Isometric handgrip strength at follow-up (kg)

Isometric handgrip strength at follow-up (kg)

r= -0.17

Carotid Intima Media Thickness at baseline (mm)

Carotid Intima Media Thickness at follow-up (mm)

Figure 2. Correlation between Carotid Intima Figure 3. Correlation between Carotid Intima
Media Thickness at baseline and isometric
Media Thickness at follow-up and isometric
handgrip strength at follow-up.
handgrip strength at follow-up.

Discussion
In the present longitudinal study the relation between non-invasive atherosclerosis
measures and physical functioning was investigated. After adjustment for confounders,
higher baseline-CIMT was associated with lower isometric grip strength at follow-up.
No associations were found between baseline-CIMT and the physical performance
score, leg strength, or ADL-score at baseline and follow-up. In addition, no associations
were found for the presence of plaques and physical functioning.
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Several limitations of this study need to be acknowledged. Selective loss to
follow-up of men with a worse physical or mental condition at baseline could have
affected the associations. Participants had higher leg extensor strength (107.1 vs.
97.8 Nm) and had a higher score on the mini mental state examination (27.4 vs.
26.9) compared to non-participants. However, participants and non-participants had
comparable age, body mass index, smoking status, isometric grip strength and physical
performance score at baseline. The imputation of the missing values of CIMT and
physical functioning measures and missing data for variables of the persons who were
not willing to participate in the follow-up measurements did not change the findings,
suggesting that selective loss-to-follow-up did not play a major role.
Strength of the present study is the inclusion of different measures of physical
functioning (i.e. grip strength, leg strength and the physical performance score).
These measures also affect the ability to perform ADL, therefore the ADL-score was
also studied 23. Atherosclerosis was measured both by intima media thickness and the
presence of atherosclerotic plaques.
CIMT is a non-invasive, reproducible measure as a marker of atherosclerosis.
In the present study, an increase in CIMT from 0.97 mm at baseline (mean age: 77.5
years) to 1.02 mm at follow-up (mean age: 81.7 years) was observed. In the Carotid
Atherosclerosis Progression Study the mean CIMT for men aged 75 years was 0.914
mm (25th percentile: 0.814 mm to 75th percentile: 1.028 mm) and for men of 85 years
was 0.937 mm (25th percentile: 0.83 mm to 75th percentile: 1.208 mm) 24,25. The CIMT
levels in our study were in line with this study, suggesting a representative sample of
the general population with respect to non-invasive atherosclerosis measures. However,
change in CIMT between follow-up and baseline was larger than expected from the
literature (2.61 mm (95% CI [-11.31; 6.09] per four year) vs. 0.0147 mm (95% CI [0.0122;
0.0173] per year) 26.
In the present study, higher baseline-CIMT was associated with lower isometric
grip strength at follow-up. Previous studies have shown that lower isometric grip strength
is associated with longer length of stay in the hospital, higher probability of disability and
death 27,28. Hence in older persons higher grip strength is important for maintaining
independent in ADL. No associations were found for the presence of atherosclerotic
plaques and isometric grip strength. We hypothesized a stronger association between
the presences of plaques and physical functioning, because atherosclerotic lesions
represent a more advanced stage of atherosclerosis. In approximately 70% of the study
population more than 1 plaque was present in the common carotid artery, 11.4% had
one plaque and 19% had no plaques. Compared to a previous study the percentage
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of persons with more than one plaque is much higher (69.6% vs. 28%) 29. The small
number of persons in the lowest categories of plaques might have affected the power
to detect associations.
In addition, no association was found between CIMT and the physical
performance score. The physical performance score is a summary score of three subtests
and therefore might be a more robust measurement of physical performance 18. In
additional analysis, we investigated the associations between atherosclerosis and the
subtests ability to maintain balance, walking speed and the chair stand test (data not
shown), but atherosclerosis was not associated to any of the subtests either.
We did not observe an association between atherosclerosis and the ability
to perform ADL. A possible explanation is that older persons who start to decline
in their physical function may not report that they are having difficulty with ADL
(yet) 30,31. Before experiencing difficulty of performing a task, older persons may modify
the methods they use or change the frequency of task performance which can also
lead to underestimation of (physical) disability 3. We did not measure whether persons
modified the methods they use to perform a task or frequency of performing a task,
therefore we might have underestimated the level of disability.
Generalized atherosclerosis was measured in different segments of the carotid
artery (i.e. internal and common carotid artery and bifurcation) 12,29,32,33. In addition,
both mean and maximum values are used to define wall thickness 12,29,32,33. Maximum
CIMT expresses a more advanced stage of non-invasive atherosclerosis measures and is
associated with atherosclerotic plaques 34. Compared to maximum CIMT, mean CIMT
is less sensitive to outliers 34. Data on maximum CIMT was not available. Although the
use of both different measurements and different segments of wall thickness hamper
valid comparisons between studies, in general associations between generalized
atherosclerosis and physical functioning were reported 12,29,32,33. A strong point of the
previous studies are the large sample sizes (400 33, 2572 29, 2932 12 and 4735 32 persons,
respectively) and thus more power to detect small associations. The relatively short
follow-up time of four years and the inclusion of more independently living older men
with cardiovascular disease (40%) might explain the contradicting results to previous
studies.
A cross-sectional study suggested that associations of CIMT as well as plaques
with maximum walking speed were only present in the participants in the lowest
quartile of maximum walking speed 29. In additional analysis, only including participants
in the lowest quartile of usual walking speed, we did not find an association between
non-invasive atherosclerosis measures and physical functioning. Including vascular risk
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factors (i.e. hypertension, history of diabetes and hypercholesterolemia, smoking, blood
pressure and BMI) as potential confounders to the analysis did not change the results
either.
The Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS) reported an association between
higher maximum common carotid wall thickness and the probability of being frail 32.
For that analysis, persons with stroke, Parkinsons disease, severe cognitive impairment
(MMSE<18) and persons using Sinemet Aricept and anti-depressants were excluded. An
additional analysis of our own data, excluding persons with these diseases or medications
(n=22) did not change the results, suggesting that the inclusion of these persons does
not explain the contradicting results. In addition, almost half of the participants (48.0%)
in the CHS remained free of incident cancer, cardiovascular disease, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease, new and persisted physical disability or cognitive decline 32. This
might indicate that more healthy older persons were included in previous studies and
that the stage of atherosclerosis is not comparable between the studies. The mean
CIMT of the present study is higher compared to two other studies (0.97 ± 0.15 vs.
0.69 ± 0.11 and 0.82 ± 0.2 mm) 29,33. This difference can be explained by the lower
mean age of the study population and the inclusion of more never-smokers and less
people with cardiovascular disease included in previous studies 29,33.
In conclusion atherosclerosis, as measured by higher carotid artery CIMT, is
related to a lower isometric handgrip strength at follow-up, but no further associations
with physical functioning were found in this longitudinal study among independently
living older men. The present study contributes to insight in the aetiology of the
pathway from subclinical atherosclerosis to functional decline. Screening of preclinical
atherosclerosis can be important to maintain grip strength at older age.
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Abstract
Objective. Cardiovascular disease is an important cause of disability in activities of
daily living (ADL) through its effect on physical functioning. However, it is unclear
whether subclinical presence and course of atherosclerosis is also associated with
an impaired physical ability and with ADL disability. The aim was to investigate the
associations between baseline level and course of atherosclerosis, with change in
physical ability and ADL disability.
Design. Prospective cohort study.
Setting. Population-based.
Participants. 490 middle-aged and older persons.
Measurements. Physical ability was measured using the Short Physical Performance
Battery and ADL disability using a questionnaire on self-reported basic and
instrumental ADL. Atherosclerosis was measured by Pulse Wave Velocity (PWV) and
Carotid Intima Media Thickness (CIMT). Longitudinal associations between baseline
markers of atherosclerosis, their change over time, and change in physical ability or
ADL disability were assessed using generalized estimation equation models.
Results. After adjustment for confounders, higher baseline PWV, change in PWV,
baseline CIMT and change in CIMT were associated with a higher rate of change in
physical ability (regression coefficients 0.035, 95% CI [0.018; 0.052]; 0.039, 95%
CI [0.014; 0.063]; 0.203, 95% CI [0.069; 0.337] and 0.141, 95% CI [0.023; 0.259],
respectively). Overall, no associations were found between markers of atherosclerosis
or their change over time and change in ADL disability, but in persons with incident
cardiovascular disease, higher change in PWV was associated with a higher rate of
change in ADL disability (regression coefficient 0.058, 95% CI [0.004; 0.112]).
Conclusion. The present study showed that markers of atherosclerosis and their
change over time were associated with higher rate of change in physical ability. The
association between (change in) markers of atherosclerosis and ADL disability tended
to be stronger in persons with incident and prevalent cardiovascular disease. These
data may suggest that ADL decline is more a direct effect of experienced clinically
manifest vascular events rather than the effect of progression of atherosclerosis.
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Introduction
For older persons it is important to maintain independence in activities of daily
living (ADL). However, with older age, people have a higher risk of developing ADL
disability 1. As the percentage of older persons increases, this will lead to a higher
number of people at risk of ADL disability. ADL disability is the subject of a growing
number of studies, although the causal pathways remain unclear.
In the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health model
(ICF-model, World Health Organization), ADL disability is presented as a multifactorial
problem that is, among other things, influenced by chronic diseases 2,3. One of the
important chronic conditions that predispose older persons to ADL disability is
cardiovascular disease (CVD), for instance coronary heart disease and stroke 4-7.
Cardiovascular disease is a clinical manifestation of atherosclerosis, a chronic
and progressive disease of the arterial wall 8. Both carotid intima media thickness
(CIMT) and pulse wave velocity (PWV) are commonly used non-invasive markers of
atherosclerosis 9,10. An important part of end-stage ADL disability is the result of acute
clinical events, although over 50% results from gradual functional decline 11,12. As
atherosclerosis already exists long before it becomes clinically manifest, atherosclerosis
may explain part of the gradual functional decline in middle-aged and older
persons 13-15. It is unclear whether ADL disability is the consequence of experienced
clinical vascular events or whether subclinical presence and course of atherosclerosis
also is associated with an impaired physical ability and ADL disability.
Impaired physical ability, an important component of disability, tends to
occur early in the disabling process 11, and is characterized by irreversible changes in
the sensory-motor performance of a person 16. Hence, in addition to ADL disability,
impaired physical ability may also be a suitable target for preventive strategies. A
potential measure of physical ability is the Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB), as
it objectively assesses the capacity of a person to perform activities of daily life and is
useful in predicting ADL disability 17.
Previous studies primarily focused on the relation between atherosclerosis and
measures of physical functioning in persons without overt physical disability. These
studies showed that higher CIMT was associated with lower handgrip strength, a
slower walking speed, and higher probability of being intermediate frail relative to not
frail 18-20. However, few studies have been carried out to describe the direct effect of
atherosclerosis on impaired physical ability or ADL disability 20,21. Two studies found
no associations between atherosclerosis and impaired physical ability or ADL disability.
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However the cross-sectional design and old age of the study population limit the
generalization 20,21. In addition, previous studies have not investigated the association
between progression of atherosclerosis over time and change in physical ability or ADL
disability.
The aim of the present study was to investigate the prospective associations
between (change in) pulse wave velocity and carotid intima media thickness, as markers
of atherosclerosis, with change in physical ability and ADL disability in middle-aged and
older persons.

Methods
Study design and population
Between 1999 and 2002, we enrolled 402 women aged 50-74 years, and 400 men aged
40-80 years. Subjects were invited through participation in a previous observational
study (women) or through mailings (men). Details of enrolment procedures have been
described elsewhere 22,23. Participants were considered sufficiently healthy to participate
when they were physically and mentally able to visit the study center independently.
Both studies had a cross-sectional design, and their aim was to find determinants
of aging and frailty. All participants attended two baseline visits, at which a blood
sample was taken and information on health condition, body function, body structure,
environmental factors and personal factors was obtained 24.
Between February 2010 and December 2011, all participants who were still alive
and not living abroad (n=700) were invited for a follow-up visit. In total 625 persons
agreed to participate. A total of 473 participants were able to visit the study center
independently, and 17 were provided taxi transport. Home visits (n=45) were scheduled
for participants who were not physically or mentally able to visit the study center. The
home visits included all measurements, except for measurement of the carotid intima
media thickness, pulse wave velocity and bone mineral density. In addition, persons
who were unable to visit the study center or receive a home visit were interviewed by
telephone about their ability to perform ADL (n=90). No exclusion criteria were applicable
for the follow-up study. Reasons for non–participation at follow-up were physically
or mentally unable to participate (n=13, 1.9%), not interested (n=34, 4.9%) and nonresponse (n=28, 4.0%). In the present study, the study population was restricted to
persons who were able to visit the study center at follow-up (n=490). All participants
gave written informed consent before enrolment in the study. The study protocol was
approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University Medical Center Utrecht.
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Outcomes
Disability in activities of daily living. Self-reported basic and instrumental activities
of daily living were assessed using the Health Assessment Questionnaire 25 (HAQ,) at
baseline and the KATZ-questionnaire 26 at follow-up. The HAQ consists of 20 questions,
with four answer categories ranging from “without any difficulty” to “unable to do”
(range 0 to 3). The items of the HAQ were dichotomized into “no difficulty” and “any
difficulty” performing a task. The KATZ-questionnaire consist of 15 questions, with two
answer categories “able” and “unable” (range 0 to 15). Activities of daily living that were
measured in both questionnaires, were included in the present study (supplementary
table 1). Seven basic ADL functions were thus included: bathing, dressing, grooming,
toileting, rising from a chair, walking, and feeding. In addition, three instrumental ADLs
were included: transportation, shopping for groceries, and household. All functions
were scored and a sum score was calculated. The outcome was a zero to ten scale of
number of dependencies in ADLs, with a score of ten representing dependencies in all
ADLs.
Physical ability. At baseline as well as at follow-up, physical ability was assessed
by the Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB) which includes measurements of
standing balance, 8-ft walk and ability to rise from a chair 24. Standing balance was
assessed using three tests, side-by-side, semi tandem, and full tandem position. The
following classification was used 24: The three tests of standing balance were scored
0 to 4, depending on the number of tests a person could complete. For the 8-ft walk
(walking aid allowed) and repeated chair stands, those who cannot complete the task
were assigned a score of 0. Those completing the task were assigned scores of 1 to 4,
corresponding to the quartiles of time needed to complete the task, with the fastest
times scored as 4, based on the distribution of completion time at baseline. A summary
score was calculated by summing the category scores for standing balance, 8-ft walk
and ability to rise from a chair, which ranged from 0 (worst performance) to 12 (best
performance).

Measures of atherosclerosis and arterial stiffness
Pulse Wave Velocity. The Pulse Wave Velocity (PWV) was determined using of a
SphygmoCor device (PWV Medical, Sydney, Australia), which allows an online pulse wave
recording and automatic calculation of PWV. Two transducers (Millar SPT 301 pressure
transducer, Milar Instruments, Sydney, Australia) were used; one positioned at the base
of the neck over the common carotid artery and the other placed over the femoral
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artery 9. An average of ten successive waveforms was used in the analyses to cover
a complete respiratory cycle. The whole procedure was repeated three times per
participants and the average PWV value was used in the analysis. Two extreme values
in PWV (2.75 and 30.51 m/s) were excluded, because they were considered biologically
implausible.
Carotid intima-media thickness. Carotid intima-media thickness (CIMT) is a measure
of the thickness of the intima and media layer of the carotid artery and is commonly
used as a marker of atherosclerosis 27. Ultrasonography of both the left and right carotid
artery was performed using a 7.5-MHz linear array transducer (Ultramark IV, ATL Bothell,
Washington, USA). The media-adventitia of the near and the far wall of the distal
common carotid artery were recorded at four predefined angles per side (180, 150,
120 and 900 for the right carotid artery and 180, 210, 240 and 2700 for the left carotid
artery) using Meijer’s arc 28. Atherosclerotic plaque thickness was not incorporated in
the CIMT measurements. The average CIMT of the eight predefined angles was used
for each subject as a measure of CIMT. At baseline, CIMT was only measured in men
(successful in 264 men).

Other measurements
At baseline, information on age, gender, educational level, fat mass, blood pressure
and history of cardiovascular disease was obtained. Educational level was categorized
as low, middle, high and university using the International Standard Classification of
Occupations of Statistics Netherlands 29. Fat mass was measured using dual energy
X-ray absorptiometry (DXA, Lunar Prodigy, GE Healthcare, Europe). Blood pressure was
measured twice after a ten minute rest, in the brachial artery (sitting position) with a
semi-automated device (Dinamap 8100, Critikon Inc., Tampa, Finland). Cardiovascular
disease was defined as prevalent when participants reported a history of coronary heart
disease, peripheral artery disease and/or stroke at baseline. Cardiovascular disease was
defined as incident when participants developed cardiovascular disease in the period
between baseline and follow-up.

Data analysis
Characteristics of the study population at baseline were tabulated against participation
at follow-up.
Missing data at baseline and follow-up occurred, because occasionally a test or
measurement was missing due to logistic reasons, per variable the percentage missings
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never exceeded 4.9%. Missings were imputed by multiple imputation (m=10) using the
statistical program IBM SPSS Statistics (version 20.0). Baseline characteristics were used
as imputation variables.
The change in PWV between baseline and follow-up was very small
(8.9 ± 2.1 vs. 8.7 ± 2.7 m/s). In order to correctly quantify the change in PWV between
baseline and follow-up, we transformed the PWV into a standardized Z-score (Z-score=
[PWV individual – mean PWV total study population]/ standard deviation total study
population). The Z-scores of PWV were included in the analyses.
Longitudinal associations between baseline markers of atherosclerosis as well
as their change and change in scores of physical ability scores or in ADL disability scores,
were assessed using generalized estimation equation (GEE) models, accounting for
within-subject correlation. In the first model, crude associations were estimated. In the
second model, estimates were adjusted for baseline age and gender, and the third
model was additionally adjusted for baseline educational level, fat mass, systolic blood
pressure and diastolic blood pressure. Time was defined as the interval between the
date of recruitment and the date of re-examination (in years). The rate of change in
physical ability and in ADL disability per unit change in atherosclerosis was estimated
from the regression coefficient of the interaction term between PWV or CIMT and time.
Results are reported as rate of change in the outcome measures with 95% confidence
intervals (CI).
In secondary analysis, effect modification by baseline age and cardiovascular
disease status (incident or prevalent) was studied by adding a continuous interaction
term (PWV or CIMT, time and age or cardiovascular disease status) to the multivariable
adjusted model. When the interaction term was statistically significant, a stratified
analysis was performed according to age at baseline (in two categories: 40 to 64 years
and 65 to 80 years), or cardiovascular disease status (no, incident (n=49), prevalent
(n=75)). Finally, we explored the impact of potential selection bias due to nonparticipation at follow-up using inverse probability weighting 30.
The statistical program IBM SPSS Statistics version 20.0 (IBM, New York, NY,
USA) was used to analyze the data. Significance levels were set at α =0.05 for all tests.

Results
General characteristics of the participants at baseline are shown in table 1. In total,
74 persons (15.1%) had ADL disability at baseline. ADL disability was most present in
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the total cohort and stratified by participation at follow-up.
No participation at
follow-up
(n=312)

Participation
at follow-up
(n=490)

Mean (sd)

Mean (sd)

Age (years)

66.9 ± 7.6

61.0 ± 9.0

Body Mass Index (kg/m2)

26.5 ± 4.2

26.0 ± 3.8

Waist hip ratio

0.89 ± 0.11

0.89 ±0.10

Fat mass (kg)

21.1 ± 8.4

19.7 ± 7.7

Smoking (pack years)

12.6 ± 17.5

11.1 ± 17.0

Alcohol consumption (units/week)

7.1 ± 9.9

9.9 ± 11.9

Physical activity (score)

14.3 ± 7.6

16.4 ± 7.6

Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)

147 ± 22

141 ± 20

Diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg)

77 ± 12

76 ± 11

Mean CIMT (mm)

0.88 ± 0.16

0.80 ± 0.15

PWV (m/s)

10.0 ± 2.9

8.9 ± 2.1

0.42 ± 0.95

0.25 ± 0.80

Short Physical Performance Battery (score)

8.3 ± 1.9

9.2 ± 1.8

n (%)

n (%)

Gender (male)

132 (42.3)

268 (54.7)

Low

116 (37.2)

127 (25.9)

Middle

104 (33.3)

154 (31.4)

High

68 (21.8)

132 (26.9)

ADL disability (number of dependencies)

a

6

Educational level

University

24 (7.7)

77 (15.7)

144 (46.2)

151 (30.8)

Diabetes

26 (8.3)

11 (2.2)

Hypertension

87 (27.9)

104 (21.2)

Chronic diseases

Note: a ADL = Activities of daily living

transportation (n=66) and rising from a chair (n=57). The median (inter quartile range)
follow-up time was 9.6 (2.4) years. Persons who did not participate at follow-up were
older (66.9 vs. 61.0 years), more often female, had a lower educational level, higher
CIMT (0.88 vs. 0.80 mm), and higher PWV (10.0 vs. 8.9 m/s) compared to persons who
participated at follow-up. In addition, they experienced more ADL disability at baseline
(number of dependencies: 0.42 vs. 0.25) and had lower scores on the SPPB (i.e. physical
ability; score: 8.3 vs. 9.2).
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0.063
[0.036; 0.090]

∆ Z-score pulse wave velocity

0.244
[0.110; 0.377]

∆ Carotid Intima Media Thickness
(mm)

-0.016
-0.067; 0.036]

-0.009
[-0.085; 0.066]

-0.001
[-0.027; 0.025]

-0.001
[-0.009; 0.007]

-0.003
[-0.054; 0.048]

0.002
[-0.073; 0.078]

0.002
[-0.032; 0.028]

-0.001
[-0.009; 0.008]

Age and gender Fully adjusted a
adjusted model

-0.002
-0.053; 0.049

0.151
[0.032; 0.269]

0.205
[0.072; 0.338]

0.042
[0.017; 0.067]

8.6*10-5
[-0.026; 0.026]
0.002
[-0.073; 0.077]

0.034
[0.017; 0.0051]

0.141
[0.023; 0.259]

0.203
[0.069; 0.337]

0.039
[0.014; 0.063]

0.035
[0.018; 0.052]

Age and gender Fully adjusted a
adjusted model

Rate of change in ADL
(per point, 95% CI)

-0.001
[-0.009; 0.008]

Crude

Note: a Adjusted for age, gender, education, fat mass, systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure

0.275
[0.141; 0.409]

Baseline Carotid Intima Media
Thickness (mm)

Only available in men

0.039
[0.022; 0.057]

Baseline z-score pulse wave
velocity

Crude

Rate of change in physical ability
(per point-score, 95% CI)

Table 2. Longitudinal associations between (change in) markers of atherosclerosis and rate of change in physical ability (Short Physical Performance Battery) and disability in activities of daily living (ADL) per year.
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CIMT increased from 0.80 (sd 0.15) mm at baseline to 0.91 (sd 0.17) at follow-up (mean
rate of change 0.09 mm (sd 0.09mm)). PWV remained relatively stable over time, 8.9
(sd 2.1) m/s at baseline and 8.7 (sd 2.7) m/s at follow-up (mean rate of change z-score
0.13 (sd 0.96)). The SPPB decreased from 9.2 (sd 1.8) to 8.3 (2.5) at follow-up (mean rate
of change -0.93 (sd 2.2 points), indicating worsening performance. The ADL disability
score increased from 0.25 (sd 0.8) to 0.29 (sd 0.76) (mean rate of change 0.04 (sd 0.85).

Table 3. Longitudinal associations between (change in) markers of atherosclerosis and rate of
change in the Short Physical Performance Battery and disability in activities of daily living (ADL)
per year, stratified by age.
Rate of change in physical
ability
(per point-score, 95% CI)
Baseline z-score
pulse wave velocity

(per point, 95% CI)

Fully adjusted a

Fully adjusted a

< 65 years

0.038
[0.012; 0.063]

-0.006
[-0.017; 0.006]

≥ 65 years

0.004
[-0.019; 0.027]

-0.013
[-0.025; -0.001]

< 0.01

0.95

< 65 years

0.051
[0.026; 0.077]

0.001
[-0.017; 0.019]

≥ 65 years

9.7*10-5
[-0.022; 0.023]

0.005
[-0.020; 0.030]

< 0.01

0.91

< 65 years

0.268
[0.103; 0.433

-0.052
[-0.163; 0.060]

≥ 65 years

-0.038
[-0.234; 0.157]

-0.059
[-0.1932; 0.075]

< 0.01

0.13

< 65 years

0.222
[0.091; 0.353]

-0.041
[-0.136; 0.055]

≥ 65 years

-0.053
[-0.214; 0.107]

-0.039
[-0.181; 0.103]

< 0.01

0.10

p for interaction
∆ Z-score pulse
wave velocity

Rate of change in ADL

p for interaction

6

Only available in men
Baseline Carotid
Intima Media
Thickness (mm)

p for interaction
∆ Carotid Intima
Media Thickness
(mm)

p for interaction

Note: a Adjusted for age, gender, education, fat mass, systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood
pressure
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Impaired physical ability (SPPB)
Table 2 shows the longitudinal associations between baseline markers of atherosclerosis
and their change, and change in physical ability per year. After adjustment for
confounders, higher baseline PWV (z-score), change in PWV (z-score), baseline CIMT
and change in CIMT were associated with a higher rate of change in physical ability
(regression coefficients 0.035, 95% CI [0.018; 0.052]; 0.039, 95% CI [0.014; 0.063];
0.203, 95% CI [0.069; 0.337] and 0.141, 95% CI [0.023; 0.259, respectively).
Age modified the associations of markers of atherosclerosis and their change
over time with physical ability (p-values for interaction all <0.01). Subsequent stratified
analyses showed that these associations were confined to persons aged 64 or younger
(table 3).
Second, we explored the association between markers of atherosclerosis and
an impaired physical ability by cardiovascular disease status (no, incident or prevalent)
(p-values for interaction ranged from <0.01 to 0.42). The associations between markers
of atherosclerosis and an impaired physical ability tended to be stronger in persons
with incident and prevalent cardiovascular disease, although they were not statistically
Table 3. Longitudinal associations between (change in) markers of atherosclerosis and rate of
change in the Short Physical Performance Battery and disability in activities of daily living (ADL)
per year, confined to persons with incident and prevalent cardiovascular disease.
Incident cardiovascular disease
(n=49)

Prevalent cardiovascular disease
(n=75)

Rate of change
in physical ability
(per point-score,
95% CI)

Rate of change
in ADL
(per point,
95% CI)

Rate of change in Rate of change
physical ability
in ADL
(per point-score,
(per point,
95% CI)
95% CI)

Fully adjusted a

Fully adjusted a

Fully adjusted a

Fully adjusted a

Baseline z-score
pulse wave velocity

0.046
[-0.002; 0.094]

0.026
[-0.010; 0.062]

0.078
[0.032; 0.123]

0.023
[-0.017; 0.063]

∆ Z-score pulse
wave velocity

0.015
[-0.069; 0.099]

0.058
[0.004; 0.112]

0.111
[0.037; 0.186]

0.011
[-0.043; 0.066]

Baseline Carotid
Intima Media
Thickness (mm)

0.092
[-0.275; 0.459]

0.187
[-0.237; 0.612]

0.161
[-0.113; 0.435]

-0.079
[-0.479; 0.321]

∆ Carotid Intima
Media Thickness
(mm)

-0.016
[-0.357; 0.324]

0.234
[-0.136; 0.60]

0.146
[-0.137; 0.428]

-0.112
[-0.527; 0.303]

Only available in men

Note: a Adjusted for age, gender, education, fat mass, systolic blood pressure and diastolic
blood pressure
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significant due to smaller numbers (table 4).

Disability in activities of daily living
After adjustment for confounders, no associations were found between markers of
atherosclerosis or their change over time and change in ADL disability (table 2). There
was no effect modification by age (p-values for interaction range from 0.10 to 0.95
(table 3)).
Cardiovascular disease status seemed to be a modifier of the association
between markers of atherosclerosis and ADL disability (p-values for interaction ranged
from <0.01 to 0.46) (table 4). In persons with incident cardiovascular disease, higher
change in PWV (z-score) was associated with a higher rate of change in ADL disability
(regression coefficient 0.058, 95% CI [0.004; 0.112]). In addition, the effect estimates
of ADL disability tended to be larger both in persons with incident and prevalent
cardiovascular disease, although again they were not statistically significant due to
smaller numbers.
All associations (both with an impaired physical ability and ADL disability) were not
materially different in analyses using inverse probability weighting.

Discussion

6

In the present longitudinal study, the relations between (change in) atherosclerosis and
change in physical ability and between (change in) atherosclerosis and change in ADL
disability were investigated. In a relatively healthy cohort of middle-aged and older
persons, higher level of markers of atherosclerosis and rates of their change over time
were associated with a higher rate of change in physical ability. Analyses stratified for
age showed that the associations between markers of atherosclerosis, their change over
time and physical ability were confined to persons aged 64 years or younger. Overall, no
associations were found between markers of atherosclerosis or their change and change
in ADL disability, but in persons with incident cardiovascular disease, higher change in
PWV was associated with a higher rate of change in ADL disability. In addition, the
effect estimates of ADL disability tended to be larger both in persons with incident and
prevalent cardiovascular disease, although they were not statistically significant due to
smaller numbers.
Several limitations of this study need to be acknowledged. Selective loss to
follow-up of persons with more severe atherosclerosis at baseline and ADL disability
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could have affected the strength of the associations. As expected, persons who were
not able to visit the study center and were interviewed by telephone experienced more
ADL disability compared to persons who were able to visit the study center (58.9%
vs. 22.8%). In addition, persons who did not participate at follow-up were older, had
higher CIMT and PWV at baseline. However, controlling for selection bias by inverse
probability weighting did not materially change the results, suggesting that selective
loss-to-follow-up did not play a major role.
In the present study, PWV remained relatively stable over time, from 8.9
(sd 2.1) m/s at baseline to 8.7 (sd 2.7) m/s at follow-up, which was not expected from
for example the study of the Reference Values for Arterial Stiffness’ Collaboration. In
this study, mean PWV for persons aged 60 to 69 was 9.7 (95% CI 5.7–13.6) m/s and for
persons over 70 years 11.7 (95% CI 6.0–17.5) m/s 31. The small difference over follow-up
could be a result of systematic differences in PWV readings at baseline and follow-up.
In order to correctly quantify the change in PWV between baseline and follow-up,
we transformed the PWV into a standardized Z-score. Still, the change in PWV using
the standardized Z-score was very small (0.13, sd 0.96). The observed CIMT-levels in
our study population of 0.80 mm (sd 0.15) at baseline (mean age 60.8 years) to 0.91
(sd 0.17) mm at follow-up (mean age 70.6 years) are well in line with observations from
other population-based cohorts; in the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis Study, the
median CIMT for men aged 60 years was 0.69 mm (Interquartile range (IQR) 0.57 - 0.82
mm) and for men of 70 years 0.81 mm (IQR 67 - 0.95 mm) 32,33. In addition, change in
CIMT between follow-up and baseline were similar to what is reported in the literature
(0.0107 mm (95% CI [0.0094; 0.0119] per year) vs. 0.0147 mm (95% CI [0.0122; 0.0173]
per year) 28.
Strengths of the present study are the inclusion of both middle-aged and older
persons, the use of two markers of atherosclerosis (CIMT and PWV), as well as the use
of two measures of functioning (SPPB and ADL disability) and the long follow-up time
of ten years.
Physical impairment is an important component of disability, that tends to
occur early in the disabling process 11, and is characterized by irreversible changes in the
sensory-motor performance of a person 16. In the present study, we aimed to test the
hypothesis of the existence of a pathway from subclinical atherosclerosis through physical
impairment to ADL disability. Previous studies showed that higher CIMT was associated
with lower handgrip strength 20, a slower walking speed 19, and higher probability of
being intermediate frail relative to not frail 34. Hence the presence of atherosclerosis
seems to decrease physical function. A good physical function is important to perform
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ADL independently

35,36

. However, few studies have investigated the direct effect of

atherosclerosis on an impaired physical ability (i.e. SPPB) or ADL disability. Two previous
studies found no associations between markers of atherosclerosis (ankle arm index,
PWV and CIMT) and the SPPB 20,21. In the present study, we did find an association
between markers of atherosclerosis or their change over time and rate of change
in physical ability (i.e. SPPB). The fact that we previously did not find an association
between markers of atherosclerosis and physical ability in older men (mean age 77.5 ±
3.4 years) 20 is in line with our finding that this association is primarily present in persons
aged 64 or younger.
The biological explanation for this phenomenon is unclear, although the
process of adaption to a limited blood supply may play a role. In older persons proximal
arterial obstruction (e.g. atherosclerosis) is compensated by distal autoregulatory
dilatation 37. The findings of the present study suggest that the process of adaptation is
still in progress in middle-aged persons, whereas the body of older persons is adapted
to the limited blood supply and no longer impacts rate of change in physical ability.
Future research should focus on the role of adaptation to a limited blood supply and its
relation with physical ability.
In line with a previous study in older men, we did not find an association
between baseline CIMT and ADL disability 20 nor did we find an association between
change in atherosclerosis and change in ADL disability. However, in persons with
incident cardiovascular disease, higher change in PWV was associated with a higher rate
of change in ADL disability. In addition, the effect estimates of ADL disability tended
to be larger in persons with incident and prevalent cardiovascular disease, although
they were not statistically significant due to smaller numbers. These data suggest
that atherosclerosis may have to be developed to clinically manifest events before it
affects the ability to perform ADL. This is in line with the finding that the presence
of heart conditions was associated with a higher probability of disability in self-care
tasks (OR=1.29, 99% CI [1.10; 1.52]) in 10,557 older persons (>65 years) 38. In addition,
cardiovascular disease was identified as one of the major determinants among chronic
conditions of ADL disability in men and women aged 65 to 74 years 4,39.
The present study showed that markers of atherosclerosis and their change
over time were associated with higher rate of change in physical ability. The association
between (change in) measures of atherosclerosis and ADL disability tended to be
stronger in persons with incident and prevalent cardiovascular disease. These data may
suggest that ADL decline is a direct effect of experienced clinically manifest vascular
events, instead of the effect of progression of atherosclerosis.
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Supplementary table 1. Construction of a variable to measure disability in activities of
daily living from two questionnaires (i.e. Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) and KATZquestionnaire).
Items

Question HAQ
Are you able to…

Question Katzquestionnaire
Do you need help with…

Bathing

Take a bath or shower?

Bathing and showering?

Dressing

Dress yourself?

Dressing yourself?

Grooming

Comb your hair?

Combing your hair or
shaving?

Toileting

Get on and off the toilet?

Going to the toilet?

Rising from a chair

Stand up from a straight chair?

Rising from a chair?

Walking

Walk outdoors on flat ground?

Walking?

Feeding

- Cut your meat?
- Lift a full cup or glass to your mouth?
- Open a new milk carton?

Feeding?

Transportation

- Get in and out of a car?
- Use public transportation?

Transportation?

Shopping for groceries

Run errands and shop?

Shopping for groceries?

Household

Do chores such as vacuuming or yard
work

Household activities?
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Abstract
Objective. The WHO ICF-model describes disability in activities of daily living (ADL)
as a multifactorial concept. According to this model, ADL disability is influenced by
health conditions, body function and structures, environmental, personal factors
and participation. Current research on ADL disability often focuses on one domain
and the contribution of multiple domains is not taken into account. The aim was to
investigate which domains contribute to ADL disability.
Design. Cross-sectional study.
Setting. General community.
Participants. 537 middle-aged and older persons.
Measurements. Health conditions included number of chronic diseases. Body
function comprised MMSE, processing speed, memory, grip strength, physical
performance score (PPS), physical activity, sensory problems, BMI, intra-abdominal fat
and cholesterol/HDL ratio. Body structure included atherosclerosis and bone mineral
density. Environmental factors comprised the degree of urbanization. Personal factors
included age, gender, education, smoking, self-management abilities, quality of life,
anxiety/panic disorders and depressive symptoms. Associations between candidate
predictors and ADL disability, measured on the Katz ADL-scale, were examined
using multivariable adjusted logistic regression analysis. Nagelkerke R2-statistic was
calculated to investigate the contribution of each domain to ADL disability.
Results. Number of chronic diseases (domain health condition), MMSE, PPS, physical
activity, BMI, intra-abdominal fat (domain body function), atherosclerosis (domain
body structure) and gender, education, smoking, quality of life, and depressive
symptoms (domain personal factors) were significant predictors of ADL disability.
Fifty-seven percent of the variance in ADL disability was explained by the model. For
each domain, the explained variance materially decreased after its exclusion, except
for environmental factors.
Conclusion. The present study shows that multiple domains (i.e. health condition,
body function, body structure and personal factors) contribute to current ADL
disability.
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Introduction
One of the greatest threats for independency in older persons is functional decline.
This can progress into functional limitations and eventually lead to disability in activities
of daily living (ADL) 1. Disability is a dynamic process, in which persons both develop
disability and recover from a period of disability 2,3. Still, the functional status at one
moment in time is a strong predictor of ADL disability in later life 4.
The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health model (ICFmodel, World Health Organization) provides a standard language and framework for
the description of health and health-related states 5. In the ICF-model (figure 1), activity
is described both by impairments, participation restrictions, and activity limitations 5. In
the present study, we focus on activity limitations (i.e. ADL disability).
ADL disability can be the result of problems in multiple health-related domains 5.
According to the ICF-model domains of health condition, body function, body structure,
environmental factors, personal factors, and participation contribute to ADL disability 5.
Health conditions include diseases, disorders and injuries. Body function represents the
physiological functions of body systems (including psychological functions) and body
structure refers to the anatomical parts of the body such as organs and limbs 5. Environmental
factors are related to the physical and social environment in which people live, work and
participate 5,6. Personal factors include amongst others age, gender, overall pattern
of behavior and other factors that influence how disability is experienced by an
individual 5. Participation is defined as the interaction between an individual and the
individual’s environmental and personal contextual factors 5,7. Despite the characterization
of these domains, the expression of ADL disability can differ between persons.
Current research often focuses on the relation of one specific domain and ADL
disability 8. As described in the ICF-model, disability cannot be attributed to one sole
domain 5. In addition, the relative contribution of the different domains on ADL disability
is still unknown 5. Several interventions studies have been developed to delay or prevent
the onset of ADL disability. In general, the intervention is focused on one domain of
ADL disability instead of using a multifactorial approach 9-11. If multiple domains are
important for the presence of ADL disability, this can result in less effective strategies to
prevent or delay the onset of ADL disability. Knowledge on the independent effect of
predictors and impact of the individual domains can help target preventive strategies. In
the present study we aim to investigate which domains (that is health condition, body
function, body structure, environmental factors and personal factors) contribute to the
presence of ADL disability.
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Self-management abilities
Z-score quality of life
Anxiety and panic disorders
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Not measured in the present
study
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Figure 1. Categorization of the domains of disability in activities of daily living (measured in the present study) based on the ICF-model.
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Methods
Study design and population
Between 1999 and 2002, we enrolled 402 women aged 50-74 years, and 400 men aged
40-80 years. Subjects were invited through participation in a previous observational
study (women) or through mailings (men). Details of enrolment procedures have been
described previously 12,13. Participants were considered sufficiently healthy to participate
when they were physically and mentally able to visit the study center independently.
Between February 2010 and December 2011, all participants who were still
alive and not living abroad (n=700) were invited for a follow-up visit. Figure 2 shows
the inclusion of participants of the PROFIEL-study at follow-up. In total, 537 persons
agreed to participate. A total of 475 participants were able to visit the study center
independently, and 17 participants were provided taxi transport. Home visits (n=45)
were scheduled for participants who were not physically or mentally able to visit the
study center. The home visits included all measurements, except for measurement of the
carotid intima media thickness, pulse wave velocity and bone mineral density. Reasons
for non-participation in the follow-up study were physically or mentally unable to
participate (n=75, 10.7%), not interested (n=60, 8.6%) and non-response (n=28, 4.0%).
The analyses of the present study were restricted to the measurements at follow-up. All
participants gave written informed consent before enrolment in the study. The study
protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the UMC Utrecht.
Check vital status
n=802

Participants who died
n=99

Participants still alive
n=703

Living abroad
n=3

Contacted by telephone
n=700
Physically/mentally not able: n=75
Not interested: n=60
Loss-to-follow up: n=28

Participants included in
the study n=537


Visited the research center
n=492

Home visit
n=45



Figure 2. Inclusion of the participants of the PROFIEL study.
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Measurements
Figure 1 shows an overview of the components of ADL disability in the ICF-model. The
measurements of the present study were categorized within the ICF-model. Candidate
predictors were chosen based on a priori hypotheses of domains that may contribute
to ADL disability as indicated through literature research and conceptual framework. A
detailed description of the measurements can be found below.

Health condition
Chronic diseases. The number of chronic diseases was based on self-reported
physicians’ diagnosis of cardiovascular disease, stroke, diabetes mellitus, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, cancer, incontinence, fractures and severe osteoarthritis.

Body function
Cognition. The Dutch version of the 30-point Mini Mental-State Examination (MMSE)
was used as a measure of global cognitive function (max. score = 30) 14. It allows
assessment of orientation to time and space, concentration, language, calculation,
and immediate and delayed memory 14. Rey auditory verbal learning test was used as
a measure of verbal episodic memory 15. In this test, the participants were asked to
recall a 15-word list immediately (immediate recall) for five times consecutively (max.
score = 75), and again after 25 to 30 min (delayed recall, max. score = 15). Furthermore,
participants were asked to recognize the same words out of a list of 30 (recognition,
max. score = 30). The Doors test was used to assess visual memory. Participants were
shown two series of twelve photographs of doors, which they subsequently had to
recognize from arrays of four pictures of doors (max. score = 24) 16. In the Digit Span
test, a sub-test of the Wechsler adult intelligence scale (WAIS), participants were asked
to repeat a string of maximally eight digits in the original order (digit span forward) and
in reversed order (digit span reversed), to give an impression of short-term memory
and working memory. To test verbal fluency, the participant was asked to list as many
nouns as possible starting with the letters ‘N’ and ‘A’, and to name as many animals
and professions in one minute. The digit symbol substitution test, also from the WAIS,
measures cognitive and perceptual speed 15. The participant was given a code that
pairs symbols with digits. The test consists of pairing as many digits as possible to their
corresponding symbols in 90 seconds. The Trail making tests are complex attention
and mental flexibility tasks. In the Trail making test, pseudo randomly placed circles
with numbers (trail making A1), with letters (Trail making A2) and with both letters and
numbers (Trail making B) have to be connected with a line in a fixed order as quickly
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as possible. For all tests, except the Trail making tests, a higher score denotes better
cognitive function.
Isometric handgrip strength. Maximal muscle strength of the hand was measured
using an adjustable handheld dynamometer (JAMAR dynamometer, Sammons Preston
Rolyan, Bolingbrook, USA) at the non-dominant and dominant hand. Three attempts
were given for every hand, alternating hands between the measurements.
Physical Performance Score (PPS). Functioning of lower extremities was assessed by
Guralniks PPS, which includes measurements of standing balance, 8-ft walk and ability
to rise from a chair 17. Standing balance was assessed using three tests, side-by-side,
semi-tandem and full-tandem position of the feet. The three tests of standing balance
were scored zero to four, depending on the number of tests a person could complete.
For the 8-ft walk (walking aid allowed) and repeated chair stands, those who were
unable to complete the task were assigned a score of zero. Those completing the task
were assigned scores of one to four, corresponding to the quartiles of time needed
to complete the task, with the fastest times scored as four. The PPS was calculated by
summing the category scores for standing balance, 8-ft walk and ability to rise from a
chair, which ranged from zero (worst performance) to twelve (best performance).
Six-minute walk test. The six-minute walk test measures the distance that a person
can quickly walk on a flat, hard surface in a period of six minutes. The six-minute walk
test was performed according to the American Thoracic Society (ATS) guidelines 18.
Participants were permitted to use a walker or can. At the end of the six minutes, the
total distance walked by the participant was measured.
Physical activity. Physical activity of daily living was assessed by the Voorrips
questionnaire, designed for an elderly population 19. It includes three domains of physical
activities during the preceding year, i.e. household, sporting, and other physically active
leisure time activities. The total physical activity score was calculated by summing the
three domains of physical activities, for which there is no maximum by design 19.
Visual acuity. Monocular distance visual acuity was measured for both eyes at a
distance of 5 meter using a Landolt C eye chart. The participants were asked to identify
the symbols on the chart, starting with large optotypes and continuing to smaller ones
until the optotypes could not be reliably identified anymore.
Hearing ability. Hearing ability was measured using both a subjective questionnaire
(hoorwijzer-test) and an online hearing test (nationale hoortest, VU Medical Center).
Body mass index. Height and weight were measured in standing position with
the participants wearing light indoor clothing without shoes. Body mass index was
calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters.
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Intra-abdominal fat. Intra-abdominal fat was measured using ultrasound (Acuson
Sequioa, Durr Dental Medics, Spain). The transducer was placed on a straight line
drawn between the left and right midpoint of lower rib and iliac crest. Distances were
measured from 3 different angles (medial, 10 cm left, and 10 cm right). Intra-abdominal
fat comprises the distance between the peritoneum and lumbar spine.
Ratio cholesterol HDL. Fasting total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol were measured
reflectometrically with commercial enzymatic kits with a Beckman Unicel DxC 800
(Beckman Coulter Inc, Woerden, The Netherlands). The ratio of total cholesterol and
HDL was calculated by dividing the total cholesterol (mmol/L) by HDL (mmol/L).

Body structure
Pulse Wave Velocity (PWV). The PWV was determined with the use of a SphygmoCor
device (PWV Medical, Sydney, Australia), which allowed an online pulse wave recording
and automatic calculation of PWV with two transducers (Millar SPT 301 pressure
transducer; Millar Instruments, Sydney, Australia), one positioned at the base of the
neck of the common carotid artery and the other at the femoral artery, as previously
described 13. The average of 10 successive waveforms was used in the analyses to cover
a complete respiratory cycle. The entire procedure was repeated twice per participant
and the average PWV value was used for the analysis.
Carotid Intima Media Thickness (CIMT). CIMT is a measure of the thickness of the
intima and media layer of the carotid artery and is commonly used as a marker of
atherosclerosis. Ultrasonography of both the left and right distal common carotid artery
was performed using a 7.5-MHz linear array transducer (Acuson Sequioa, Durr Dental
Medics, Spain). The average CIMT of eight predefined angles was used in the analysis.
Bone mineral density. Bone mineral density was assessed using a Lunar prodigy dualenergy x-ray absorptiometry machine (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA) at three
locations, namely left hip, lumbar spine and total body. Quality control for dual energy
X-ray absorptiometry, including calibration, was performed every morning, using the
standard protocol provided by the manufacturer.

Environmental factors
Degree of urbanization. The living environment of the participants was defined by the
degree of urbanization. It was assessed by linking the 4-digit postal code of residence
to five categories, based on the number of addresses per square kilometer 20. Degree of
urbanization was categorized as: very high (>2500), high (1500-2500), moderate (10001500), low (500-1000), and rural (<500) 20.
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Personal factors
Information about age, gender, educational level, and smoking status was obtained.
Educational level was categorized as low, middle, high and university using the
International Standard Classification of Occupations of Statistics Netherlands 21. Smoking
was estimated from self-report and pack years were calculated by dividing the number
of cigarettes smoked per day by 20, multiplied by the number of years smoked.
Self-management abilities. Self-management abilities were measured using the
Dutch SMAS-30 questionnaire 22. This questionnaire measures the overall set of selfmanagement abilities that enable older persons to realize and maintain well-being.
Quality of life. The perception of health on eight dimensions: physical functioning,
social functioning, role limitations because of physical problems, role limitations because
of emotional problems, mental health, vitality, pain and general health perception,
was measured using The Dutch language version of the SF-36 Health Survey 23. The
eight dimensions cover functional status, well-being and overall evaluation of health. In
addition, participants rated their quality of life on a five-point Likert scale, ranging from
poor to excellent.
Anxiety and panic disorders. Anxiety and panic disorders were assessed by asking
whether people have been diagnosed by a physician with such a disorder. Furthermore,
we administered the Generalized Anxiety Disorder-2, a questionnaire comprising two
questions that has been validated for screening on anxiety and panic disorders in primary
care 24. The presence of anxiety and panic disorders was based both on the anamneses
and the questionnaire.
Depressive symptoms. Depressive symptoms was assessed using the 9-item mood
module of the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) 25. This is a validated questionnaire
to screen people for and diagnose them with depressive disorders in primary care.
The first two core questions of the Depression Section of the Composite International
Diagnostic Interview (CIDI) were added to the PHQ-9, providing information about
lifetime depressive symptoms diagnoses according to DSM-IV.

Disability in activities of daily living
Self-reported basic and instrumental activities of daily living (BADL and IADL) were assessed
by the Katz-questionnaire 26. The Katz BADL scale assesses eight functions: bathing,
dressing, grooming, toileting, mobility (rising from a chair and walking), continence, and
feeding 26. The Katz IADL scale assesses seven functions: use of telephone, transportation,
shopping for groceries, preparation of a meal, housework, taking medications as
prescribed, and managing money 26. All functions are scored and a sum score was
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calculated. The outcome was a zero to fifteen scale of number of dependencies in
ADLs, with a score of fifteen representing dependencies in all ADLs.

Data analysis
Characteristics of the study population were tabulated against the presence of ADL
disability per ICF-domain.
In order to minimize the number of variables that were included into the model,
individual test scores measuring the same concept were transformed into standardized
Z-scores (Z-score = [test score – mean test score]/S.D.). Compound scores were
calculated for: 1. Processing speed and executive function (verbal fluency, digit symbol
substitution test, and the Trail making test); 2. Memory (Rey auditory verbal learning
test, Doors test and the digit span test); 3. Physical activity (six-minute walking test
and the Voorrips physical activity questionnaire); 4. Measures of atherosclerosis (CIMT
and PWV); 5. Depressive symptoms (PHQ-9 and CIDI); 6. Quality of life (SF-36 and selfreported quality of life). For the Trail making test, in which a higher score denotes a
worse performance, the sign was reversed before calculation of a pooled Z-score.
Missings in the candidate predictors were imputed by multiple imputation
(m=10) using the statistical program SPSS Statistics version 20.0 (IBM, New York, NY,
USA). Fifty-eight persons (10.8%) had values missing for one or more predictors). Other
candidate predictors and ADL disability were used as imputation variables.
Participants were categorized as either “fully independent” or “any grade of
dependence” in the ability to perform ADL. Fully independent was defined as a score
of zero on the KATZ-questionnaire and any grade of dependence as a score of one or
higher on the KATZ-questionnaire.
First, associations between candidate predictors and ADL disability were
examined using multivariable logistic regression analysis. The regression coefficients
and standard errors of the final predictors were combined from the ten data sets using
Rubin’s rules to arrive at the final model 27. Results were reported as Odds Ratio’s (OR)
with 95% confidence intervals (CI). In addition, the Nagelkerke R2 statistic was calculated.
The variables of one domain (that is health condition, body function, body structure,
environmental factors, and personal factors) were excluded individually to investigate
the contribution of each domain to ADL disability by comparing the Nagelkerke R2 per
model.
The statistical program SPSS Statistics version 20.0 (IBM, New York, NY, USA)
was used to analyze the data. Significance levels were set at α =0.15 for the logistic
regression analysis and at α =0.05 for the comparisons of the Nagelkerke R2 per model.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the participants.
Any grade of dependence
(n=149) a

Fully independent
(n=388) b

Mean ± sd

Mean ± sd

Health condition
Number of chronic diseases

2.3 ± 1.6

1.0 ± 1.1

Body function
Mini Mental-State Examination
Z-score processing speed c
Z-score memory d
Isometric handgrip strength
Physical Performance Score
Z-score physical activity e
Sensory problems
Body Mass Index
Intra-abdominal fat
Ratio cholesterol/HDL

27.6 ± 2.2
-0.54 ± 0.70
-0.40 ± 0.74
28.4 ± 9.0
5.8 ± 2.9
-0.62 ± 0.68
7.6 ± 2.2
27.3 ± 4.5
7.6 ± 2.0
3.8 ± 1.2

28.7 ± 1.6
0.16 ± 0.75
0.11 ± 0.73
40.0 ± 13.3
9.2 ± 6.2
0.16 ± 0.76
6.8 ± 1.3
26.3 ± 3.8
8.1 ± 2.3
4.2 ± 1.4

Body structure
Z-score atherosclerosis f
Bone mineral density (T-score)

0.12 ± 0.74
0.26 ± 0.92

-0.03 ± 0.78
0.31 ± 0.98

Environmental factors
Degree of urbanization (no. of addresses/km2) (n (%))
Very high (> 2500)
63 (42.3)
High (1500-2500)
39 (26.2)
Moderate (1000-1500)
22 (14.8)
Low (500-1000)
21 (14.1)
Rural (< 500)
4 ( 2.7)
Personal factors
Age
Gender (men) (n (%))
Education (n (%))
Low
Middle
High
University
Smoking (pack years)
Self-management abilities
Z-score quality of life g
Anxiety and panic disorder
Z-score depressive symptoms h

181 (46.6)
64 (16.5)
55 (14.2)
78 (20.1)
10 ( 2.6)

78.0 ± 6.2
45 (30.4)

69.3 ± 9.7
240 (62.2)

15 (10.1)
30 (20.3)
75 (50.7)
28 (18.9)
21.3 ± 46.4
59.3 ± 12.7
-0.45 ± 0.64
0.26 ± 0.6
0.35 ± 0.95

18 (4.7)
81 (21.0)
184 (47.7)
103 (26.7)
18.8 ± 38.7
67.1 ± 11.3
0.17 ± 0.45
0.22 ± 0.5
-0.13 ± 0.78

Note: a Any grade of dependence: defined as a score of one or higher on the KATZ-questionnaire; b Fully independent:
defined as a score of zero on the KATZ-questionnaire; c Z-score processing speed included verbal fluency, digit symbol substitution test, Trail making test; d Z-score memory included Rey auditory verbal learning, Doors test, digit span test; e Z-score
physical activity included six-minute walk test, Voorrips physical activity questionnaire; f Z-score atherosclerosis included
carotid intima media thickness and pulse wave velocity; g Z-score quality of life included SF-36 and self-reported quality of
life; h Z-score depressive symptoms included patient health questionnaire and composite international diagnostic interview.
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Results
Characteristics of the participants, stratified by the presence or absence of ADL
disability, are presented in table 1. Twenty-eight percent (n=149) of the participants
had ADL disability. Participants who were fully independent had fewer chronic diseases,
were younger, were more often male, and had a higher educational level compared
to participants with any grade of dependence in ADL. In addition, participants who
were fully independent had more favorable scores on the domains of health conditions,
body function, body structure, environmental factors, and personal factors compared
to persons with ADL disability, except for intra-abdominal fat and the cholesterol/HDLratio.
Results of the multivariable model of predictors of ADL disability are shown in
table 2. The model shows that the number of chronic diseases (domain of health
condition), Mini Mental-State Examination, physical performance score, Z-score physical
activity, body mass index, intra-abdominal fat (domain of body function), Z-score
atherosclerosis (domain of body structure), gender, educational level, smoking, Z-score
quality of life, and Z-score depressive symptoms (domain of personal factors) are
significant predictors of ADL disability. In addition, we found a borderline significant
contribution for age.
In table 3, the explained variance of the full model and the components of ADL
disability are shown. Fifty-seven percent of the variance in ADL disability is accounted
for by the full model. The R2 (explained variance) materially changed after the exclusion
of the individual components of ADL disability, indicating that each domain is important
in determining current ADL-status.

Discussion
The present study shows that the ICF-model domains health condition, body function,
body structure, and personal factors are significant contributors of ADL disability. The
explained variance materially changed after the exclusion of the individual domains,
indicating that all four domains provide an important contribution to ADL disability.
A number of methodological characteristics of the present study are relevant
for interpretation of the results. First, due to the relatively small sample size, we were not
able to include all available measures as individual predictors. By calculating Z-scores,
different predictors measuring the same concept were combined and could as such
be included. However, the disadvantage of this approach is that we were not able
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Table 2. Multivariable logistic regression analysis between the candidate predictors and
disability in activities of daily living.
Multivariable analysis a
OR

95% CI for OR

p-value

1.26

1.01; 1.57

0.04

0.81

0.67; 0.98

0.03

0.94

0.34; 2.57

0.90

1.12

0.64; 1.96

0.69

Health condition
Number of chronic diseases
Body function
Mini Mental-State Examination
Z-score processing speed

a

Z-score memory b
Isometric handgrip strength

0.97

0.92; 1.02

0.22

Physical performance score

0.83

0.72; 0.97

0.02

Z-score physical activity c

0.62

0.37; 1.06

0.08

Sensory problems

1.11

0.92; 1.34

0.29

Body mass index

1.18

1.06; 1.32

< 0.01

Intra-abdominal fat

0.74

0.57; 0.98

0.04

Ratio cholesterol/HDL

1.12

0.86; 1.47

0.40

Z-score atherosclerosis d

0.70

0.44; 1.11

0.13

Bone mineral density

0.80

0.57; 1.13

0.21

0.97

0.75; 1.26

0.84

1.04

0.98; 1.11

0.17

Body structure

Environmental factors
Degree of urbanization
Personal factors
Age
Gender (women)

2.88

0.90; 9.22

0.08

Education

1.44

1.13; 1.82

< 0.01

Smoking

1.01

1.00; 1.02

0.02

Self-management abilities

1.01

0.98; 1.04

0.70

0.53

0.24; 1.18

0.12

Z-score quality of life

e

Anxiety and panic disorders

0.76

0.39; 1.48

0.42

Z-score depressive symptoms f

1.68

1.03; 2.74

0.04

Note: a Z-score processing speed included verbal fluency, digit symbol substitution test, Trail
making test; b Z-score memory included Rey auditory verbal learning, Doors test, digit span test;
c
Z-score physical activity included six-minute walk test, Voorrips physical activity questionnaire; d
Z-score atherosclerosis included carotid intima media thickness and pulse wave velocity; e Z-score
quality of life included SF-36 and self-reported quality of life; f Z-score depressive symptoms
included patient health questionnaire and composite international diagnostic interview.
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Table 3. Explained variance of full model and the different domains of disability in activities of
daily living.
Model

Explained variance
(Nagelkerke R2 [range])

Full model: Including all significant predictors

0.57 [0.56 to 0.57]

Excluding health condition

0.56 [0.55 to 0.57]

Excluding body function

0.49 [0.48 to 0.49]

Excluding body structure

0.56 [0.56 to 0.57]

Excluding environmental factors

Not applicable *

Excluding personal factors

0.47 [0.46 to 0.48]

Note: * The degree of urbanization (environmental factors) was not a significant predictor
of ADL disability and therefore the explained variance without this component could not be
calculated.

to investigate the contribution of some of the individual predictors to ADL disability.
Second, in the present study, the ICF-model was used to structure the potential
predictors of ADL disability. Next to health conditions, body function, body system,
environmental factors and personal factors, factors associated with participation are
also taken into account in the ICF-model 5. Factors within the domain of participation
were not measured in the present study. In addition, we were only able to include one
measure (i.e. degree of urbanization) within the domain environmental factors.
Strengths of the present study are the inclusion of five domains (i.e. health
condition, body function, body structure, environmental factors, and personal factors),
the use of a variety of measures per domain and the inclusion of both middle-aged and
older persons.
The aim of the present study was to identify which domains contribute to
the presence of ADL disability. Previous studies had a longitudinal design and were
aimed at prediction of future ADL disability. To our knowledge, no other studies have
investigated the contribution of multiple domains to the presence of ADL disability.
Comparing diagnostic and prognostic studies should be done with caution, as the
interpretation of such studies is different. Briefly, previous prognostic studies examining
predictors of ADL disability found similar predictors of future ADL disability. In all three
previous studies, age, educational level (or comparable measures), walking ability and
history of hospitalization were significant predictors of ADL disability 28-30. In the present
study, we decided to include the number of chronic diseases into the model instead
of hospitalizations; the latter is related to more severe events and diseases, whereas
the number of chronic diseases also takes less severe but still disabling diseases into
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account. In line with previous studies, we identified the number of chronic diseases
as a significant predictor of ADL disability 28-30. In addition to what previous studies
found, we also identified the Mini Mental State Examination, physical activity, body
mass index, intra-abdominal fat, atherosclerosis, gender, smoking, quality of life and
depressive symptoms as significant components of current ADL disability.
A higher educational level was associated with a higher probability of having
ADL disability, which is unexpected. We have two possible explanations for this result.
First, in older women, their educational level may be an underestimation of their
socioeconomic status. In the past, public policy in The Netherlands was focused on
a traditional family life at home, making high education for women less relevant 31.
Second, differences in rate of participation between persons of different educational
levels could have resulted in selective loss to follow-up. At baseline, 30.3% of the
participants had a low educational level, this percentage dropped to 4.1% at follow-up.
The results of the present study indicate that all domains contribute importantly
to ADL disability, except for environmental factors. Fifty-seven percent of the variance in
ADL disability is accounted for by the full model including all significant predictors. The
results would advocate a multidisciplinary approach for preventive strategies to delay or
prevent the onset of ADL disability.
Several intervention studies have been developed to delay or prevent the onset
of ADL disability. In general, the intervention is focused on one domain instead of using
a multifactorial approach 9-11. Most interventions focus on body function, primarily by
training muscle strength and functional performance to improve the ability to perform
ADL 10,11. The multifactorial approach is applied in some studies evaluating a home visit
program 32. However, the focus is on the intervention of a health care worker instead
of a detailed description of the characteristics of the intervention and implementation
of the program 32. We showed that multiple domains contribute to ADL disability,
suggesting that intervention studies focusing on one domain are less effective in
preventing or delaying the onset of ADL disability. Therefore, future research should
focus on the effectiveness of multifactorial interventions. In addition, future studies
should also include environmental factors and participation to confirm whether these
domains contribute to ADL disability.
In conclusion, the present study shows that multiple domains (i.e. health
condition, body function, body structure and personal factors) contribute to the
presence of ADL disability.
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Abstract
It is important to identify persons who are at risk of developing ADL disability.
According to the WHO ICF-model, ADL disability is influenced by health
conditions, body function, body structure, environmental factors, personal factors
and participation. Our objective is to identify predictors from ICF-domains for the
development of ADL disability over a course of ten years in middle-aged and older
persons. In a prospective cohort study, 478 middle-aged and older persons without
ADL disability at baseline were included. ADL disability was measured using the
Katz-questionnaire. Health conditions included number of chronic diseases. Body
function comprised MMSE, Short Physical Performance Battery, leg strength, grip
strength, physical activity, cholesterol/HDL ratio and BMI. Body structure was
measured by pulse wave velocity. Environmental factors comprised the degree of
urbanization. Personal factors included age, gender and socioeconomic status.
Associations between candidate predictors and ADL disability were examined
using Poisson regression analysis. Performance of the prediction model was
assessed with calibration and discrimination measures. The number of chronic
diseases, muscle strength, age, gender and socioeconomic status were predictors
of ADL disability at ten-year follow-up. The model showed a good calibration and
discrimination (c-statistic: 0.83) between persons who will and will not develop
ADL disability. In conclusion, the present study shows that the domains of health
condition, body function and personal factors are important predictors of ADL
disability over a course of ten years. The prediction model could be used as a
screening tool to identify which persons at high risk of developing ADL disability.
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Introduction
For older persons it is important to maintain independent in activities of daily
living (ADL). However, with older age, people have a higher risk of developing ADL
disability 1. As the percentage of older persons increases, this will lead to a higher
number of people at risk of ADL disability.
Older persons who experience ADL disability have higher rates of morbidity,
mortality and have a poorer quality of life 2-4. As more people experience ADL disability,
costs for healthcare and society will increase 5. A shift from reactive care to proactive
care and early intervention is important. It is essential to support older persons to remain
healthy and independent as long as possible. Prevention might be most beneficial for
persons who are at high risk of dependency and ADL disability. Hence, it is essential
to identify older persons who are at risk of developing ADL disability. In addition,
identification of high-risk individuals could guide the selection of persons participating
in preventive strategies and interventions.
In the WHO ICF-model, ADL disability is presented as a multifactorial
problem (figure 1). It is influenced by domains of health condition, body function,
body structure, environmental factors, personal factors, and participation 6. As ADL
disability is a multifactorial problem, it advocates a multifactorial approach towards the
prediction of ADL disability. If multiple domains are important for the prediction of ADL
disability, missing important predictors can result in less accurate prediction models and
consequently misclassification of the future disability status of individuals.
A multifactorial prediction model - based on easily and readily available
measurements - can be helpful to health care professionals, as it allows timely
prognostication and identification of high-risk individuals. Several studies were aimed
at the identification of predictors of ADL disability 7-10. Although some previous studies
have taken multiple domains into account, the relative short time to follow-up (two to
three years) limits the possibility of timely prognostication and intervention 7-9,11.
Our objective is to identify predictors for the development of ADL disability
over a course of ten years in middle-aged and older persons.
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Figure 1. Categorization of the domains of disability in activities of daily living (measured in the present study) based on the ICF-model.
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Methods
Study design and population
Between 1999 and 2002, we enrolled 402 women aged 50-74 years, and 400 men aged
40-80 years. Subjects were invited through participation in a previous observational
study (women) or through mailings (men). Details of enrolment procedures have been
described elsewhere 12,13. Participants were considered sufficiently healthy to participate
when they were physically and mentally able to visit the study center independently.
Both studies had a cross-sectional design, and their aim was to find determinants
of aging and frailty. All participants attended two baseline visits, at which a blood
sample was taken and information on health condition, body function, body structure,
environmental factors and personal factors was obtained 12,13.
Between February 2010 and December 2011, all participants who were still
alive and not living abroad (n=700) were invited for a follow-up visit. Figure 2 shows
the inclusion of the participants of the PROFIEL study for a follow-up visit, in total
625 persons agreed to participate. A total of 473 participants were able to visit the
study center independently, and 17 were provided taxi transport. Home visits (n=45)
were scheduled for participants who were not physically or mentally able to visit the
study center. The home visits included all measurements, except for measurement of
Check vital status
n=802

Participants who died
n=99

Participants still alive
n=703

Living abroad
n=3

Contacted by telephone
n=700
Physically/mentally not able: n=13
Not interested: n=34
Loss-to-follow up: n=28

Participants included in
the study n=537


ADL-disability at baseline: n=147


Participants included in
the study n=478




Visited the research
center
n=393

Home visit
n=22

Restricted to telephone
call on ADL disability
n=63

Figure 2. Flowchart of the participant inclusion of the PROFIEL study.
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the carotid intima media thickness, pulse wave velocity and bone mineral density. In
addition, persons who were unable to visit the study center or receive a home visit
were interviewed by telephone about their ability to perform ADL (n=90). No exclusion
criteria were applicable for the follow-up study. Reasons for non–participation at followup were physically or mentally unable to participate (n=13, 1.9%), not interested (n=34,
4.9%) and non-response (n=28, 4.0%). In the present study, the study population
was restricted to persons without ADL disability at baseline (n=478). All participants
gave written informed consent before enrolment in the study. The study protocol was
approved by the Institutional Review Board of the UMC Utrecht.

Outcome
Self-reported basic and instrumental activities of daily living (BADL and IADL) were
assessed by the Katz-questionnaire 14. The Katz BADL scale assesses eight functions:
bathing, dressing, grooming, toileting, mobility (rising from a chair and walking),
continence, and feeding 14. The Katz IADL scale assesses seven functions: use of
telephone, transportation, shopping for groceries, preparation of a meal, household,
taking medications as prescribed, and managing money 14. All functions are scored
and a sum score was calculated. The outcome was a zero to fifteen scale of number of
dependencies in ADLs, with a score of fifteen representing dependencies in all ADLs.

Candidate predictors at baseline
Health condition
Number of chronic diseases. The number of chronic diseases was based on selfreported physicians’ diagnosis of cardiovascular disease, stroke, diabetes mellitus,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cancer, incontinence, fractures, and severe
osteoarthritis.

Body function
Body mass index. Height and weight were measured in standing position with
the participants wearing light indoor clothing without shoes. Body mass index was
calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters.
Ratio cholesterol HDL. Fasting total cholesterol and HDL cholesterol were measured
reflectometrically with commercial enzymatic kits with a Vitros 250 (dry chemistry,
Johnson & Johnson). The ratio of total cholesterol and HDL was calculated by dividing
the total cholesterol (mmol/L) by HDL (mmol/L).
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Mini Mental-State Examination. The Dutch version of the 30-point Mini MentalState Examination (MMSE) was used as a measure of global cognitive function (max.
score = 30) 15. It allows assessment of orientation to time and space, concentration,
language, calculation, and immediate and delayed memory 15.
Short Physical Performance Battery. Functioning of the lower extremities was
assessed by Guralniks Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB), which included
measurements of standing balance, 8-ft walk and ability to rise from a chair 16. Standing
balance was assessed using three tests, side-by-side, semi-tandem and full-tandem
position of the feet. The three tests of standing balance were scored zero to four,
depending of the number of tests a person could complete. The 8-ft walk (walking
aid allowed) and repeated chair stands, those who were unable to complete the task
were assigned a score of zero. Those completing the task were assigned scores of one
to four, corresponding to the quartiles of time needed to complete the task, with the
fasted times scored as four. The SPPB was calculated by summing the category scores
for standing balance, 8-ft walk and ability to rise from a chair, which ranged from zero
(worst performance) to twelve (best performance).
Isometric handgrip strength. Isometric handgrip strength was measured using an
adjustable handheld dynamometer (JAMAR dynamometer, Lafayette Instrument,
Lafayette, USA) in the non-dominant hand. The average of three measurements was
used in the analysis.
Leg extensor strength. Leg extensor strength was measured using a handheld
dynamometer (Hoggan MicroFET, Hoggan Health, West Jordan, USA). Leg extensor
strength was defined as the maximal strength for the right or the left leg, whichever was
greater, in a position of 120 degrees of extension. For statistical analysis the maximal
strength (in Newton) was multiplied by the distance of the dynamometer to the knee
joint (in meters).
Physical activity. Physical activity of daily living was assessed by the Voorrips
questionnaire. This questionnaire on physical activity was developed and validated
in older persons 17. It includes three items of physical activities during the preceding
year: scores for household, sporting and other physically active leisure time activities.
Household activities concern ten questions and range from inactive to very active. Sport
and other leisure time activities were measured in terms of type of activity and the
number of hours per week (or months per year) spent doing it. Classification was done
using an intensity code based on net energy costs of activities according to work posture
and movements. The total physical activity score was calculated by summing the three
items of physical activities, for which there is no maximum by design.
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Body structure
Pulse Wave Velocity. The pulse wave velocity (PWV) was determined with the use of
a SphygmoCor device (PWV Medical, Sydney, Australia), which allowed an online pulse
wave recording and automatic calculation of PWV with two transducers (Millar SPT 301
pressure transducer, Millar Instruments, Sydney, Australia), one positioned at the base of
the neck of the common carotid artery and the other at the femoral artery, as previously
described 12. The average of ten successive waveforms was used in the analyses to cover
a complete respiratory cycle. The entire procedure was repeated twice per participant
and the average PWV value was used in the analysis.

Environmental factors
Degree of urbanization. The living environment of the participants was defined by the
degree of urbanization. It was assessed by linking the 4-digit postal code of residence
to five categories, based on the number of addresses per square kilometer 18. Degree of
urbanization was categorized as: very high (>2500), high (1500-2500), moderate (10001500), low (500-1000), and rural (<500) 18.

Personal factors
Information about age, gender, and socioeconomic status was obtained. Socioeconomic
status was categorized into low, middle, high and, scientific using the International
Standard Classification of Occupations of Statistics Netherland 19.

Data analysis
Characteristics of the study population at baseline were tabulated against the two
categories of ADL disability at follow-up.
Missing data rarely occur at random and a complete case analysis (deletion of all
patients with one or more missing values) leads to loss of statistical power and to biased
results. Twenty-six persons (5.4%) had values missing for one or more predictors. The
percentage of missing values per predictor ranged from 0% to 3.5%. Missings in the
candidate predictors were imputed by multiple imputation (m=10) using the statistical
program SPSS Statistics version 20.0 (IBM, New York, NY, USA). Other candidate
predictors and ADL disability were used as imputation variables.
In order to minimize the number of variables that were included into the model,
individual test scores measuring the same concept were transformed into standardized
Z-scores (Z-score = [test score – mean test score]/S.D.). A compound score was calculated
for muscle strength (isometric handgrip strength and leg extensor strength).
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Given the high prevalence of ADL disability, modified Poisson regression was used
to estimate univariable associations between candidate predictors and ADL disability.
Selection based on univariable statistics might result in unstable prediction models, so
we chose not to perform any preselection and to include all candidate predictors in the
multivariable analysis 20. In the model, the final predictors were identified by a backward
stepwise selection in a modified Poisson regression model using Akaike’s Information
Criterion 21, which corresponds to a p-value of 0.157 for a predictor with one regression
coefficient. The regression coefficients and standard errors of the final predictors were
combined from the ten data sets using Rubin’s rules to come to the final prediction
model 22. Results are reported as relative risks (RR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI).
The regression coefficients in the final model were multiplied with a shrinkage
factor, which was estimated with bootstrapping 23. Shrinkage is applied to obtain
accurate predictions for new patients; without shrinkage, predictions are in general too
extreme when applied to the same theoretical source population 23. Since the package
R has no scripts available for bootstrapping of Poisson models, and the results from the
Poisson regression did not differ materially from those obtained with logistic regression
analysis, we obtained shrinkage coefficients by bootstrapping logistic regression models.
Two hundred bootstrap samples of equal size to the original data (n=478) were drawn
from the original dataset with replacement, allowing for multiple sampling of the same
individual. Within each bootstrap sample the entire modeling process described above
was repeated. The strategy aims to develop a prediction rule that can provide accurate
predictions for future patients rather than predictions that are correct for patients of the
development dataset 23.
The area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic curve (c-statistic) was
constructed to assess the ability of the model to discriminate between persons who will
develop ADL disability versus persons who will not develop ADL disability. The bootstrap
procedure was also used to estimate a value of the c-statistic that was corrected for
optimism. The corrected c-statistic may be considered as an estimate of discriminative
ability that is expected in future populations. The predicted probabilities were compared
with the observed frequencies of the different outcome categories using calibration
plots to assess the calibration of the model 20. The internal validation indicates whether
the performance of the prediction rule deteriorates when applied to a new patient
sample from the same theoretical source population 23.
All analyses were performed in R version 2.15.0 (The R foundation for Statistical
Computing, 2012).
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the study population and the univariable associations
between potential predictors and disability in activities of daily living.
RR

95% CI
for RR

Any grade of
dependence a
n=117

Fully
independent b
n=361

Mean ± sd

Mean ± sd

1.2 ± 1.1

0.5 ± 0.8

1.54 [1.38; 1.71]

Mini mental-state examination (score)

27.3 ± 1.6

27.7 ± 1.6

0.91 [0.83; 0.99]

Short Physical Performance Battery

9.0 ± 1.8

9.5 ± 1.6

0.88 [0.81; 0.95]

-0.59 ± 0.67

0.19 ± 0.97

0.46 [0.37; 0.56]

Physical activity (score)

14.7 ± 6.6

17.4 ± 7.5

0.96 [0.94; 0.98]

Cholesterol/HDL ratio

4.8 ± 1.3

4.5 ± 1.4

0.93 [0.83; 1.05]

0.85 ± 0.10

0.89 ± 0.10

0.06 [0.01; 0.30]

4.8 ± 3.6

6.4 ± 3.3

0.90 [0.84; 0.95]

1.04 [0.92; 1.18]

Health condition
Number of chronic diseases
Body function

Z-score muscle strength *

Body mass index
Body structure
Pulse wave velocity (m/s)
Environmental factors

Degree of urbanization (no. of addresses/km2) (n (%))
Very high (> 2500)

46 (39.3)

178 (49.2)

High (1500-2500)

34 (29.1)

65 (18.0)

Moderate (100-1500)

14 (12.0)

46 (12.7)

Low (500-1000)

21 (17.9)

66 (18.2)

2 (1.7)

7 (1.9)

Age (years)

67.5 ± 5.3

59.2 ± 9.0

1.12 [1.09; 1.15]

Males (n (%))

30 (25.6)

216 (59.7)

3.06 [2.11; 4.45]

Low

43 (36.8)

113 (31.2)

0.96 [0.82; 1.11]

Middle

14 (12.0)

76 (21.0)

High

51 (43.6)

129 (35.6)

9 (7.7)

44 (12.2)

Rural (< 500)
Personal factors

Socioeconomic status (n (%))

Scientific
a

Note: Defined as a score of one or higher on the KATZ-questionnaire; b Defined as a score of
zero on the KATZ-questionnaire; * Z-score muscle strength comprised isometric grip strength
and leg extensor strength.
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Table 2. Multivariable associations of selected predictors of disability in activities of daily living.
Predictors

Beta

RR

95% CI for RR

Beta #

RR #

95% CI for RR #

Intercept

-8.52

Number of chronic diseases

0.18

1.19

[1.07; 1.34]

-8.52
0.17

1.18

[1.06; 1.31]

Z-score muscle strength *

-0.52

0.59

[0.35; 1.01]

-0.49

0.61

[0.37; 1.01]

Age

0.10

1.10

[1.07; 1.14]

0.09

1.10

[1.06; 1.13]

Gender

0.03

1.03

[0.46; 2.28]

0.02

1.02

[0.48; 2.17]

Socioeconomic status

0.15

1.16

[1.02; 1.34]

0.14

1.15

[1.01; 1.31]

c-statistic

0.84

0.83

Note: # Shrunken: shrinkage factor 0.94; * Z-score muscle strength comprised isometric grip
strength and leg extensor strength.



Figure 3. Calibration plot of the final model with the observed survival by the predicted
survival of disability in activities of daily living.

Results
At ten-year follow-up, 24.5% (n=117) participants had ADL disability. ADL disability
was most present in functions of household (n=86), continence (n=39), transportation
(n=35) and shopping for groceries (n=24). Characteristics of the participants, stratified
by the presence or absence of ADL disability, and univariable analyses are presented in
table 1. Persons who had ADL disability were older, more often female and had more
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chronic diseases. The univariable analyses showed that all candidate predictors were
significantly associated with ADL disability, except for ratio cholesterol/HDL, degree of
urbanization and socioeconomic status.
The multivariable analysis indicated that the total number of chronic diseases
present, muscle strength (i.e. z-score handgrip strength and leg strength), age, gender
and socioeconomic status were the strongest predictors for ADL disability at ten year
follow-up (table 2). The regression coefficients in the final model were multiplied by
the estimated shrinkage factor of 0.94, to obtain accurate predictions for (future) new
patients.
The model’s c-statistic was 0.84 (95% CI [0.80; 0.88]). This indicates a good
discriminative ability between persons who will develop ADL disability and persons
who will not develop ADL disability. Internal validation reduced the c-statistic to 0.83
(95% CI [0.79; 0.87]) indicating minor optimism in the modeling procedure.
The model showed a good agreement between the predicted survival and the
observed survival of ADL disability (figure 3), with slight underestimation of risk in the
lowest risk range.

Discussion
In this study, we developed a model to predict the risk of ADL disability over a course
of ten years. Significant predictors were health condition, body function and personal
factors. The model showed a good calibration and good ability to discriminate between
persons who will and will not develop ADL disability.
A number of methodological characteristics of the present study are relevant
for interpretation of the results. First, due to the relative small sample size, we were not
able to include all available measures as individual predictors. By calculating Z-scores,
different predictors measuring the same concept were combined and could as such
be included. Second, a limited number of predictors per domain could be included
due to the relative small number of persons that developed ADL disability and factors
within the domain of participation were not measured. Finally, we (internally) validated
the model using bootstrap techniques based on a logistic regression model instead
of based on the Poisson regression model. This can result in less accurate predictions
in new patients. However, the shrinkage factor in the present study (0.94) was small,
suggesting that the coefficients of the model are accurate to predict ADL disability in
new patients.
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Strengths of the present study are the inclusion of five domains of functioning
(i.e. health condition, body function, body structure, environmental factors, and
personal factors). The inclusion of persons without ADL disability at baseline and the
follow-up time of ten years enables the identification of high-risk individuals in an early
stage of the disabling process. In addition, the model was internally validated (c-statistic
and the relative risks were corrected for optimism using a shrinkage factor) and both
middle-aged and older persons were included, increasing the generalizability of the
model to other populations.
The ability to perform ADL is essential to live independently and to have a good
quality of life 2,3. In the present study, ADL disability was most present in functions
of household, continence, transportation, and shopping for groceries. The functions
of household, transportation, and shopping for groceries are Instrumental ADL (IADL)
and continence is a Basic ADL (BADL). IADL are considered more complex activities
compared to BADL, a person has to be able to make decisions and it requires more
interaction with the environment. Hence, in most individuals disability in IADL precedes
disability in BADL 24. The present model may therefore be useful to predict ADL disability
in an early stage of the disabling process.
Age, number of chronic diseases and muscle strength have consistently been
shown to be important predictors of ADL disability 7-9,25. In some studies, history of
hospitalization was included instead of the number of chronic diseases present. We
decided to include the number of chronic diseases as hospitalization is related to more
severe events and diseases, whereas the number of chronic diseases also takes less
severe but still disabling diseases into account.
In previous studies, aimed at the prediction of ADL disability, socio-economic
status, race, self-efficacy, lower extremity function, gross motor coordination, restricted
activity, walking ability, mini mental-state examination, self-rated health, serum
albumin, intellectual activity, chewing status, and β2- macroglobulin were identified
as predictors of ADL disability 7-9,25. Not all of these predictors were measured in the
present study. Furthermore, the predictive value of socioeconomic status, mini mentalstate examination, and the SPPB score yielded conflicting results. In agreement with
a previous study 11, the present study showed that socioeconomic status was not a
significant predictor of ADL disability. On the contrary, two previous studies (in
which socioeconomic status was dichotomized) identified socioeconomic status as a
significant predictor 8,9. These data suggest that that socioeconomic status may only
be a significant predictor of ADL disability below a certain threshold. We did not find
a significant effect for the MMSE score either. In previous studies, the MMSE was used
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as a measure of cognitive impairment and was dichotomized according to standard
guidelines (cognitive impairment <24 points). We included the MMSE as a continuous
variable, which reflects the global cognitive function of a person 8,25. Although the same
questionnaire was used, different concepts (cognitive impairment vs. global cognitive
function) were measured. In contrast to a previous study, we did not identify the SPPB
score as a significant predictor of ADL disability 25. In the previous study, more people
had developed disability in walking (56.0%) and driving (53.1%) over a course of twelve
years compared to the present study (24.5%) 25. This is explained by the oversampling of
physically frail persons in the previous study 25. These data suggest that muscle strength
is a predictor in relatively healthy middle-aged and older persons, whereas the SPPB is a
predictor in physically frail persons.
To summarize, both in the present study and previous studies, numerous
predictors of ADL disability were identified. As suggested by the WHO ICF-model, the
prediction of ADL disability should take multiple domains into account. The identified
predictors (both in de present and previous studies) can all be categorized in the domains
of health condition, body function and personal factors.
The inclusion of more predictors in a model can increase the discriminative
ability of the model. On the other hand, the applicability in general practice decreases
due the higher number of predictors. We showed that, using a limited number of
predictors, we were able to discriminate between persons who will and will not develop
ADL disability over a course of ten years. Hence, the present prediction model could be
used as a screening tool to identify persons at high risk of developing ADL disability.
As the prediction model is based on easily and readily available measurements, it can
also be applied in primary care. In addition, the model could be used to identify persons
who potentially could benefit from an intervention to delay or prevent the development
of ADL disability. Future studies are needed to validate the present model in a different
study population to investigate the model’s external validation.
The present study aimed to identify predictors of ADL disability, and not to
identify measures that cause ADL disability (i.e. measures to consider for intervention
studies). Nonetheless, previous studies have reported causal relations between the
significant predictors found in the present study (i.e. age, gender, socioeconomic status,
number of chronic diseases, and muscle strength) and ADL disability 26-29. Therefore,
these predictors might also be relevant measures to consider in intervention studies.
In conclusion, the present study showed that the domains health condition,
body function and personal factors are important predictors of ADL disability over a
course of ten years.
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Activities of daily living (ADL) refer to daily self-care activities within an individual’s
house, environment or both. For older persons, activities such as bathing, dressing,
walking, and transferring are considered essential for maintaining independence in the
community 1. Previous longitudinal studies have shown that about 20-30% of older
persons aged 70 years and older experience ADL disability 2,3. As the percentage of
older persons increases, this will lead to a higher number of people at risk of ADL
disability. Older persons who experience ADL disability have higher rates of morbidity,
mortality and have a poorer quality of life 4-6. As a result of more people experiencing
ADL disability, costs for healthcare and society will increase 7,8. An impaired physical
ability is an important component of disability that tends to occur early in the disabling
process 3, and is characterized by irreversible changes in the sensory-motor performance
of a person 9. Hence, an impaired physical ability may be a suitable target for preventive
strategies. Although functional limitations and disability are the subject of a growing
number of studies, the causal pathways remain unclear.
Disability is a dynamic process in which older persons both develop disability
and recover from a period of disability 10,11. Since the recovery rate after a first episode
of disability seems to be high (81% within 12 months) 12, while on the other hand
having experienced a disability event is a good predictor of future and sustained
disability 11, intervention in an early stage may still prevent sustained disability. Therefore,
it is important to identify measures that are risk factors for an early stage of the disabling
process, and that can be targeted in intervention studies.
The aim of this thesis was threefold. First, we investigated whether a decreased
level of physical performance characteristics is a risk factor for ADL disability. Second,
we investigated whether subclinically present atherosclerosis or its change is a risk factor
for ADL disability. Third, the role of multiple domains of functioning on the current and
future ADL disability status was studied. Given our interest in the early stage of the
disabling process, we included both middle-aged persons in the study and an impaired
physical ability as important outcome.
The International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health model
(ICF-model, World Health Organization) provides a standard language and framework
for the description of health and health-related states 13. In the WHO ICF-model, ADL
disability is presented as a multifactorial problem. It is influenced by domains of health
condition, body function, body structure, environmental factors, personal factors, and
participation 13.
In the first and second part, we focused on the domains of body function and
body structure to find factors that can be targeted in a prevention study. The domain
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of body function consists of physiological functions of body systems. In our study, we
focused on physical performance characteristics. Leg strength and lower body strength
were associated with both an impaired physical ability and ADL disability 7,8,14. In
addition, other physical performance characteristics (i.e. handgrip strength, gait speed,
physical activity and lung function) were either a risk factor for an impaired physical
ability or for ADL disability 7,8. From these findings, we can conclude that leg strength
is an important factor to consider in intervention studies. The domain of body structure
includes the anatomical parts of the body such as organs and limbs 13. In our study,
we focused on atherosclerosis. Overall, a higher level of markers of atherosclerosis and
their change over time, were associated with lower handgrip strength and higher rate
of change in physical ability (chapter 5). Overall, no associations were found between
markers of atherosclerosis or their change over time and change in ADL disability, but
in persons with incident cardiovascular disease, higher change in Pulse Wave Velocity
was associated with a higher rate of change in ADL disability (chapter 6). We did
not find a direct effect between atherosclerosis and rate of change in ADL disability,
which indicates that monitoring of atherosclerosis is not effective to prevent or delay
the onset of ADL disability. These findings may suggest that ADL disability is a more a
consequence of experienced clinically manifest vascular events, rather than the effect of
progression of atherosclerosis (chapter 6).
In the third part, we investigated the relation between multiple ICF-domains of
functioning and current or future ADL disability status 15 (chapter 8). First, there is not
a single domain that is particularly important in current ADL disability, but the domains
of health condition, body function, body structure and personal factors all contribute
to current ADL disability 16. This finding stresses the importance of a multifactorial
intervention. Focus on a single domain in intervention studies could lead to a less
effective strategy toward the delay or prevention of ADL disability. Second, the number
of chronic diseases (health condition), muscle strength (body function), age, gender
and socioeconomic status (personal factors) were predictors of ADL disability at tenyear follow-up (chapter 8). The model showed a good calibration and discrimination
(c-statistic: 0.83) between persons who will and will not develop ADL disability.
In this chapter, the findings of this thesis are discussed in a broader context and
recommendations for future research are made.

Measurement of an impaired physical ability and disability in ADL
ADL disability occurs when a person is no longer capable to perform daily self-care
activities within his or her house, environment or both 3. Although ADL disability is the
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subject of a growing number of studies, there is no consensus about the definition of
ADL disability. Multiple synonyms are used, including disability, ADL (in)dependence
and functional status. It has been found that the prevalence of ADL disability is higher
when disability is defined as “difficulty” compared to “dependence” 17. In the present
thesis, ADL disability was measured using the HAQ and KATZ questionnaires, in which
ADL disability is defined as “difficulty”.
In addition to self-reported measures, performance-based measures can
be considered as they measure the physical ability of a person. Physical impairment
is an important component of disability, that tends to occur early in the disabling
process 3, and is characterized by irreversible changes in the sensory-motor performance
of a person 9. Hence, physical impairment may be a suitable target for preventive
strategies. In the present thesis, an impaired physical ability was measured using the
Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB). In the paragraphs below, the advantages
and disadvantages of using self-reported and performance-based measures are
described. In addition, we reflect on the choice between these measurement and the
dichotomization (any grade of dependence vs. fully independent) in current research.
Self-reported measures
In most studies, ADL disability is measured by questionnaires as they are easy to
administer, have low costs and do not require staff or additional training. However, selfreported measures also have limitations. First, discrepancies between the perceptions
of individuals and their true ability (both underestimation and overestimation) can be
present 18. Outcomes based on a questionnaires on ADL disability can be affected by
the presence of cognitive impairment, depression or by affective responses to illness.
Underestimation (i.e. lower self-reported levels of ADL compared to performance-based
levels) occurs, in particular, among persons with low perceptions of physical competence
or high levels of depressive symptoms 11. In the present thesis, we did not correct
the associations for cognitive impairment or depressive symptoms. In our study, the
prevalence of an impaired cognitive function was very low (MMSE <24: n=21 (3.9%), as
was the prevalence of depressive symptoms, as measured with PHQ-score >10 (n=21,
3.9%). An underestimation of the ability to perform ADL in persons with cognitive
impairment or depressive symptoms could have resulted in an underestimation of the
associations between physical function and ADL disability. Second, questionnaires
have a lower sensitivity with respect to change over time 16. This may be explained
by the adaption and acceptance of functional decline of persons when they become
older 19-21. Acceptance and active coping (i.e. problem solving actions) strategies are
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beneficial strategies to adapt to ADL disability 19-21. By using coping strategies, a number
of older persons avoid becoming limited in their ability to live independently, despite
their disabilities and impairments 19-21. In addition, older persons who start to decline
in their ability to perform ADL may not report that they are having difficulty with ADL
(yet) 3. Before experiencing difficulty of performing a task, older persons may modify
the methods they use or change the frequency of task performance, which can also
lead to underestimation of ADL disability 22.
To conclude, although self-reported measures are standard for measuring
ADL disability 23, researchers should be aware of its limitations. In addition, a uniform
definition of ADL disability is needed for the comparison of studies. At this point, due
to different definitions and questionnaires, it is difficult to perform a systematic review
or meta-analysis.
Performance-based measures
Performance-based assessment of physical function (e.g. SPPB) are less often used. The
advantage of performance-based measures are the reproducibility and sensitivity to
change 18. However, limitations are the effect of motivation, longer time to administer
the tests, the need for special equipment and training of staff 18. The SPPB includes
measurements of standing balance, 8-foot walk and the ability to rise from a chair 24.
For the 8-foot walk and repeated chair stands, those who are unable to complete the
task are assigned a score of zero. Those completing the task are assigned scores of
1 to 4, corresponding to the quartiles of time needed to complete the task, with the
fastest times scored as 4 24. The cut-off values of the quartiles are calculated per study,
which means that they differ per study, and people with very different amounts of time
needed to perform tasks can still be in the same quartile, depending on the distribution
of time needed in the study. Uniform cut-off values for this test, for example per age
category, would be useful as it would add to the comparability of studies and a uniform
definition of impaired physical ability can be developed.
Self-reported measures vs. performance-based measures
In our opinion, performance-based measures and self-reported measures reflect
different components of the disability process. Performance-based measures measure
early decrease in physical function (i.e. impaired physical ability), whereas self-reported
measures measure overall ADL disability. Overlap between performance-based and selfreported questionnaires ranges from weak to moderate (Pearson correlation 0.26 to
0.56) 25,26. In our study, the correlation between the SPPB and ADL disability also ranged
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from weak to moderate (Pearson correlation 0.38 to 0.54). Correlation coefficients
were highest between walking speed and self-reported mobility and IADL (Pearson
correlation 0.31 to 0.39).
This advocates the use of both performance-based and self-reported measured
in studies investigating ADL disability, although a choice can be made for either
performance-based or self-reported questionnaires based on the research question and
study population. Performance-based measures can add to the differentiation in middleaged persons or persons who have already developed ADL disability. In the present
thesis, a relatively healthy cohort of middle-aged and older persons was included. In
addition to ADL disability, we also used the SPPB, to categorize persons based on their
physical function. The advantage of this approach is that we were able to investigate
associations in an early stage of the disabling process.
Dichotomization of ADL disability
Disability in activities of daily living is a broad term and differences between persons
are present. In the present thesis, as in majority of studies investigating ADL disability,
the ability to perform ADL was dichotomized into either “fully independent” or “any
grade of dependence”, although we measured ADL disability on a point score. Our
study included middle-aged and older persons who lived independently at baseline. As
a consequence, the majority of the participants had no ADL disability (n=424) or minor
ADL disability (number of dependencies from one to three, n=143). The remaining 58
persons had problems with four or more activities. This ‘floor effect’ precluded us from
analyzing ADL disability on a continuous scale. However, in daily practice it is important
to differentiate between the number of dependencies a persons has. Moreover it is
important to specify in which activities a person experiences limitations. For example,
the consequences of disability in transportation and self-care tasks are perceived
differently by older persons.

Multiple domains contribute to ADL disability
As described in the WHO international classification of functioning (ICF)-model, ADL
disability is influenced by multiple health related domains. The ICF-model includes
domains of health condition, body function, body structure, environmental factors,
personal factors and participation.
Current research is often focused on one of these domains, to find potential
measures to consider in intervention studies to prevent or delay the onset of ADL
disability. Whereas single domains of functioning might more appealing to start an
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intervention, we showed that multiple domains (i.e. health condition, body function,
body structure and personal factor) are associated with current ADL disability. Missing
important factors in an intervention study could lead to a less effective intervention
toward the delay or prevention of ADL disability.

Identification of high-risk individuals
In the present thesis, we showed that a multifactorial prediction model – based on
easily and readily available measures – could predict ADL disability over a course of ten
years. The prediction rule can be used as both a screening instrument and selection
instrument for intervention studies. Our prediction model showed a good calibration
and discrimination (c-statistic: 0.83) between persons who will and will not develop
ADL disability. Still, if we apply this model in clinical practice part of the older persons
will be misclassified. If an intervention is based on this classification, incorrect selection
of participants would be the consequence. Focus should be on correct classification of
individuals with a high risk of developing ADL disability, as these persons most likely
benefit from early detection and intervention. We have applied our prediction model to
the participants of the PROFIEL study. If for example persons with a risk of ADL disability
of >40% will be included in an intervention study, 50.3% of the persons who will
develop ADL disability are included. In addition, 10.2% of persons who will not develop
ADL disability will also be included in the intervention. If we lower the cut-off value to
>20%, the selection of persons who will develop ADL disability would increase to
78.3%. However, this would also lead to the inclusion of 27.7% of persons who will
not develop ADL disability. Before we can define a threshold for participation in the
intervention study, we have to take the harms and benefits of the intervention into
account.
A next step in the development of the prediction rule is external
validation 27,28. Future studies are needed to validate the present model in a different study
population to investigate the model’s external validation. When the model performs less
well in this population, adjusting the model using new data (i.e. updating) should be
considered 29. If the validation study shows that prediction rule is valid, an implementation
study is needed to qualify whether the use of the model in daily practice improves
decision making and patient outcome 27,29,30.
Although multiple domains were taken into account in the development of the
prediction model, information about the domains of participation and environmental
factors were scarce or missing. Previous studies showed that both participation and
environmental factors are risk factors for ADL disability 31-33. However, studies including
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all ICF-domains, including participation and environmental factors are lacking. Future
research should investigate whether the inclusion of the domains of participation and
environmental factors add to a more accurate prediction of high-risk individuals.

Prevention or delayed onset of ADL disability
We showed that we can successfully identify individuals at high risk of developing ADL
disability, using our prediction model. However, in order to prevent or delay the onset
of ADL disability, screening and/or intervention is necessary. In the next paragraphs,
we describe the current status of screening for ADL disability, issues in the design of
randomized controlled trials and the current status of intervention studies.
Screening for ADL disability
Screening may seem an attractive next step in preventing disability and offering effective
interventions to middle aged or older persons in an early stage of the disabling process.
Before embarking on actual screening or designing a screening program to prevent or
delay the onset of ADL disability, we should carefully consider whether there is enough
ground to do so. In 1968, Wilson and Junger introduced ten principles of screening
(figure 1) 34. The first principle states that the condition should be an important health
problem. Although ADL disability is not a health problem itself, it conveys multiple
underlying problems which are perceived as health problems. In line with previous
studies, the present thesis showed that even in middle-aged persons without ADL
disability, associations were found with ADL disability over a course of ten years 35. This
suggests that there is a latent stage of the disease (principle 4). Both self-reported and
performance-based measures are developed to test the presence or absence of ADL
disability (principle 5). The acceptability of this test has not been formally investigated,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The condition should be an important health problem.
There should be a treatment for the condition.
Facilities for diagnosis and treatment should be available.
There should be a latent stage of the disease.
There should be a test or examination for the condition.
The test should be acceptable to the population.
The natural history of the disease should be adequately understood.
There should be an agreed policy on whom to treat.
The total cost of finding a case should be economically balanced in relation to
medical expenditure as a whole.
Case-finding should be a continuous process, not just a "once and for all" project.

Figure 1. Principles of Screening (Wilson and Junger, 1968).
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but in our experience ADL-questionnaires are not perceived as burdensome to older
persons (principle 6).
Still, we think it is too early to start designing screening studies and screening.
Despite many studies that have investigated etiological relations with ADL disability,
etiological questions remain. Future research should focus on the natural history of ADL
disability (principle 7). The main issues that inhibit the design of a screening program are
principle two (treatment for the condition) and eight (agreed policy on whom to treat).
Up to now there is no uniform treatment of the condition (principle 2). In recent years,
many intervention studies have been developed, but not one has been accepted as the
optimal treatment for ADL disability. In the next paragraph, we will provide a detailed
description about these intervention studies. As a consequence of lack of an accepted
treatment, there is also no agreed policy on whom to treat (principle eight). At this
stage designing a screening program is not feasible, since there is a lack of information
on two of the ten screening principles. Future research should focus especially on the
design of preventive strategies and from this an agreed policy should be stated. After
these conditions have been met, research should focus on facilities for diagnosis and
treatment of ADL disability (principle 3), cost-effectiveness (principle 9) and case-finding
as a continuous process (principle 10). To conclude, screening on ADL disability is not an
option to consider at this moment in time.
Design of randomized controlled trials to prevent or delay the onset of ADL
disability
As described in the previous paragraph, an accepted preventive strategy is essential in
order to implement a screening program. In the development process of an accepted
treatment, a randomized controlled trial is a first step. In 2004, a consensus report was
published on the design of randomized controlled trials aimed at preventing or delaying
functional decline or ADL disability in frail, older persons 36. Four recommendations for
future research were described 36. Firstly, frail individuals who are not yet disabled and
persons with early disability who are at high risk of progression, are the persons who
most likely benefit from an intervention 36. It is recommended that trials target persons
aged 70 years and older, because the prevalence of physical frailty is low at younger
ages. We agree that the prevalence of physical frailty is low at younger ages. However, in
the present thesis we showed that even in middle-aged persons, physical performance
characteristics and atherosclerosis were associated with an impaired physical ability.
These findings suggest that we should also include middle-aged and older persons
below the age of 70 years in intervention studies. Future research should investigate
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whether it is possible to intervene in an early stage of the disabling process. The focus
should be on preventing and delaying onset of ADL disability instead of decreasing
the rate of change in ADL disability. In addition, from a public health point of view,
we should also keep in mind that targeting baseline risk of an entire population (e.g.
persons 55 years and older) might have larger effects on population level compared to
an intervention targeted at high-risk individuals 37,38.
Second, eligibility screening for an intervention study should include a
multistage process, in order to exclude persons who are well functioning or persons
who are too sick 36. Simple criteria that are feasible in a screening program or clinical
practice should be used to select persons. In previous studies, people are primarily
selected for intervention studies by age. We showed that in addition to age, the number
of chronic diseases, muscle strength, gender and socioeconomic status also add to the
identification of high-risk individuals. If this model is externally validated, including these
characteristics into the selection procedure may add to the identification of persons
who are eligible for intervention studies and potentially benefit from participation. In
randomized controlled trials participants are often excluded based on diseases that are
common in the general population. By restricting the study population of randomized
controlled trials, the generalizability of these trials is smaller. In order to implement a
screening program or nationwide interventions, the study population should reflect the
general population. We therefore recommend to include both persons who are well
functioning as persons who are sick. Sensitivity analysis can be performed to establish
whether the intervention is indeed beneficial in these subgroups.
Third, outcome measures to measure ADL disability should include selfreported, objective and proxy measures. Secondary outcome (e.g. depression and
chronic diseases) are recommended to assess perceived well-being and other factors
that are important for the quality of life in (frail) older persons.
Fourth, in studies targeted at older persons, retention, compliance and
participation should be an integral part of the study design. The study population
should be a representative sample of older persons in the general population. It is
recommended that traditional exclusion criteria, such as comorbidity should be avoided
or at least minimalized. Drop-out, loss-to-follow-up and death are usually related to the
outcome of the study (e.g. ADL disability). We agree with the authors that retention,
compliance and participation should be an integral part of the study design. Actions
have to be undertaken to minimize selective loss to follow-up. Especially in older
persons, drop-out can be related to the outcome of interest. In our studies, maximum
effort was made to enroll all persons who participated in the baseline measurements,
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Study population

Able to walk 500 meter
without assistance, only
moderately physically
active or sedentary, MMSE
> 21, no severe medical
contraindications

> 80 years, lived in the
community, able to walk
without assistance in home,
received assistance for not
more than two hours per
week and risk of becoming
frail

> 64 years, Communitydwelling persons, not too fit
(≥ 3 on Reuben’s Advanced
Activities of daily living) and
MMSE > 18

Physically frail elderly persons
75 years or older (require
more than 10 seconds to
walk 20-ft or could not stand
up from a seated position
with their arms folded)

Authors

Von
Bonsdorff 43

Bonnefoy 47

Chandler 44

Gill 40
I: 94
C: 94

I: 50
C: 50

I: 53
C: 49

I : 318
C: 314

n

82.8 ± 5.0
83.5 ± 5.2

77.5 ± 7.1
77.7 ± 7.8

Median (IQR)
84 (78 – 97)
84 (77 – 94)

77.6 ± 1.9
77.6 ± 1.9

Age (years)
± sd

Participants

Table 1. Characteristics of the intervention studies.

85
74

50

92.5
79.6

74.5
75.2

%
women

ADL
disability

Disability

ADL and
IADL

IADL

Outcome

Progressive exercises
for ROM, balance, and
muscle conditioning and
strengthening. In addition,
recommendations for
behavioral and environmental
modifications (3 times a week
for 6 months)

Strengthening exercises in a
10-week, 3-session-per-week,
in-home program of resistive
lower extremity exercise using
and body weight for resistance

Self-administered exercise
program aimed at improving
waist flexibility, quadriceps and
scapular belt reinforcement,
balance and endurance. In
addition, 10g amino-acid
supplementation (2 doses), 4
months

1-hour individual motivational
physical activity counseling
and additional supportive
telephone call every 4 months
for 2 years

Intervention

Participants in intervention group had
less disability over time (7 months: 2.0 vs.
3.6, p=0.008 and 12 months: 2.7 vs. 4.2 ,
p=0.02).

Intervention resulted in larger knee extension
(p=0.03), knee flexion (p=0.001) and plantar
flexion (p=0.03). Strength change was not
associated with disability (ß= -2.5, p=0.6).

Fewer participants had worsened IADL score
(22.9% vs. 34.9%, p=0.05) but not ADL
score (17.3% vs. 13.0%, p=0.73)

IADL increased in both groups (p<0.01);
group-by-time interaction not significant
(RR=1.07, 95% CI [0.87; 1.32]
For persons with no IADL disability at
baseline, the intervention prevented
disability over time (RR=0.68, 95% CI [0.47;
0.97].

Association
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I: 94
C: 94

I: 101
C: 100

I: 243
C: 243

Physically frail elderly persons
75 years or older (require
more than 10 seconds to
walk 20-ft or could not stand
up from a seated position
with their arms folded)

Frail older persons
(nonparticipation in the
senior center and selfreported ability to walk and
perform ADL without help,
MMSE>18

85 years and older who lived
at home, with one or more
of the following risk factors:
recurrent falling, frequent
feelings of loneliness, poor
self-rated health, depression,
low cognitive status, impaired
vision/hearing/balance, slow
walking speed and impaired
ability to stand up from a
chair

Gill 48

Leveille 41

Luukinen 46
88 ± 3
88 ± 3

77.2 ± 5.2
76.9 ± 5.2

82.8 ± 5.0
83.5 ± 5.2

Age (years)
± sd

79
80

63.4
48.0

85
74

%
women

Change in
ADL and
disability in
movement
(i.e. walk
outdoors
and up and
down stairs)

ADL
disability

IADL
disability

Outcome

Home exercise, walking
exercise, group exercise
and self-care exercise
(recommended to be done
daily) (1 year)

Multi-component disability
prevention (targeted to
inactivity, smoking alcohol,
psychoactive drug use,
depression and poor nutrition)
and disease management
program (1-year)

Progressive exercises
for ROM, balance, and
muscle conditioning and
strengthening. In addition,
recommendations for
behavioral and environmental
modifications (3 times a week
for 6 months)

Intervention

No difference in change in ADL
(improvement: 5% vs. 8%, p=0.462),
but more change in disability in mobility
(improvement 14% vs. 7%, p=0.013)

Participants in the intervention group
had improved in ADL disability ((i.e. less
disability), 6-months: -0.05 vs. 0.02 and
12-months: -0.04 vs. 0.03, p=0.014)

Participants in the intervention group
had less IADL disability (7 months: 3.2 vs.
4.5, p=0.036 and 12 months: 3.7 vs. 4.8,
p=0.14)

Association

Note: I= Intervention group; C=Control group; IADL=Instrumental Activities of Daily living; ADL=Activities of daily living; ROM= Range of
motion; MMSE= Mini Mental-State Examination.

n

Participants

Study population

Authors

Table 1 continued. Characteristics of the intervention studies.
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174

Study population

Persons aged> 70 years
and who have more than
one chronic disease. In
addition, senior center nonparticipation, self-reported
ability to walk and perform
ADLs without help and
MMSE>18.

Older people (>65 years)
living in residential care,
without admission for
respite or terminal care; and
quadriplegia)

Community-dwelling people
>75 years and living in 3 ZIP
code areas in Bern

Persons of 65 years or older
and independent in ADL

Authors

Phelan 17

Peri 42

Stuck 45

Wagner 39
I:635
Visit:
317
C: 607

I: 264
C: 527

I: 73
C: 76

I: 97
C: 100

n

72.5
72.6
72.5

82.0 ± 4.7
81.5 ± 4.5

86.8 ± 5.5
84.7 ± 6.7

77.1 ± 5.1
76.9 ± 5.2

Age (years)
± sd

Participants

60
57
59

77
71

85
83

64.9
48.0

%
women

Table 1 continued. Characteristics of the intervention studies.

Disability

ADL

Mobility
and
health
status

ADL

Outcome

Interventions targeted to
physical inactivity, alcohol,
hazard in home for falling,
prescription drugs, hearing or
visual impairments (1 year).
Visit only: anamnesis without
recommendations

Individualized program based
on a geriatric assessment;
health education, self-care,
improve ability to discuss
problems with physicians (2
years)

Individualized activity program
based on ADL. The activities
were designed to increase
strength, balance and
endurance through increasing
the usual level of activity by
repeating ADL (6 months)

Multi-component disability
prevention (targeted to
inactivity, smoking alcohol,
psychoactive drug use,
depression and poor nutrition)
and disease management
program (1-year)

Intervention

Persons in the intervention reported significantly
lower incidence of declining function compared
to the visit only and control group (15% vs. 17%
and 20%, p<0.01). However, this was no longer
statistically significant after 2 years (17% vs. 15
and 21%).

Entire study population: persons in the intervention
group had a lower probability of dependency in
IADL (OR=0.6, 95% CI [0.4; 1.0], p=0.03).
Persons with a low baseline risk were less
dependent in IADL (OR=0.6, 95% CI [0.3;
1.0],p=0.04), but not in basic ADL (OR=0.5, 95%
CI [0.2; 1.2], p=0.11).
Persons with a high baseline risk: No significant
differences in basic ADL or IADL(basic ADL, p=0.91
and IADL: p=0.70)

In the intervention group the physical component
significantly improved at 3-months (41.4 vs. 38.8,
p=0.022) but not at 6-months (39.3 vs. 39.1). In
addition, no significant difference on the mental
component not (55.5 vs. 55.3, p=0.52) and timedup and go (30.2 vs. 29.8, p=0.85

Persons without ADL disability at baseline:
cumulative ADL disability somewhat lower (14.3%
vs. 21.3%, p=0.466).
Persons with ADL disability at baseline: cumulative
improved ADL disability is higher (80.5% vs.
46.5%, p=0.026)
Entire population: incidence of worsening in ADL
somewhat lower (18.6% vs. 26.5%, p=0.237).

Association
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by not only including persons via a visit to the study center, but also through offering
transport by taxi, home visits and telephone interviews.
Table 1 shows an overview of intervention studies targeting ADL disability.
Following the above-mentioned recommendations 36, all studies included persons
over the age of 70 years, except for one study 39. However, eligibility screening for the
intervention study was not aimed at excluding persons who were well functioning. In
most studies, inclusion criteria were defined to include (relatively) healthy persons. In
only two of the ten studies, frail older persons were included 40,41. In addition, none
of the studies used objective or proxy measure for ADL disability next to self-reported
disability. The fourth recommendations is difficult to check, as this was not described in
the publications.

Current status of intervention studies
Up to now, numerous of intervention studies have been conducted (Table 1). The
mean age of the study population ranged from 72.5 years to 88 years. The total study
population ranged from 100 persons to 1559 and in all studies (except for one) the
majority of the participants was female (range: 48-92.5%). The randomized controlled
trials (RCT) had a follow-up period of 10 weeks to 2 years and the participants were
measured two to four times during this follow-up period.
In the included studies ADL disability was measured using different outcomes
and methods. The outcomes of the studies were: (instrumental and basic) ADL (n=8),
change in ADL (n=1) and mobility (n=1). In all studies a questionnaire was used to assess
ADL disability or mobility. The most commonly used measure was a selection of (i)ADL
items (n=3) followed by the Health Assessment questionnaire (n=2), Lawton’s ADL scale
(n=2), the subscale physical functioning of the SF-36 (n=2). In addition, mobility was
measured using the Elderly Mobility Scale, a measure of observed function incorporating
common activities such as getting on and off the bed, functional reach and timed-upand-go score 42.
Several issues seem to be important in developing an intervention study, namely
single component vs. multicomponent study, duration of the intervention and the age
of the study population. First, in most studies the intervention was targeted to a single
component 40,42-46. In all studies, except for one 45, the intervention was targeted at
the level of physical activity or muscle strength. Part of the intervention studies
included a multi-component strategy by targeting also other risk factors for the
development of ADL disability, for example, smoking, alcohol, depression and poor
nutrition 17,39-41,47,48. Eight studies reported an improvement in ADL or smaller decrease
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in ADL in the intervention group compared to the control group

17,39-41,43,45,47

and three

42,44,46

studies reported null associations
. In the studies where null associations were
found, the intervention was only targeted at exercise (i.e. single component). Hence,
a multifactorial approach seems more effective compared to an intervention targeted
at a single domain. Second, as expected, a longer duration of the intervention tended
to have more effect (prevention or smaller change over time) on ADL disability. Finally,
the age of the study population is important. In three studies, persons of very old age
(mean age >80 years) were included 42,45,46. In all three studies, no significant findings
were reported. The older study population (88 ± 3, 86.8 ± 5.5 and 82.0 ± 4.7 years
respectively) may explain the non-significant finding. These findings suggests that
interventions on ADL should be targeted to younger persons
In summary, a multifactorial approach seems more effective in the prevention
or delay of ADL disability compared to interventions targeted at a single domain.
However, a direct comparison between the single vs. multifactorial approach has not
been made. As expected, a longer duration of the intervention tended to have a more
beneficial effect on ADL disability. Finally, an intervention targeted at very old persons
(>80 years) seems to be less effective compared to interventions in old persons (>65
years). However, evidence on intervention in middle-aged persons (age 50 to 65 years)
is lacking.

Implications and recommendations for future research
In this thesis we aimed to identify risk factors for ADL disability and to study the role
of multiple domains of functioning on the current and future ADL disability status.
First, leg strength is an important measure to consider in intervention studies as it is
related to both an impaired physical ability and to ADL disability. In addition, other
physical performance characteristics were either a risk factor for an impaired physical
ability or for ADL disability. Second, markers of atherosclerosis were risk factors of an
impaired physical ability but not of ADL disability. In persons with incident and prevalent
cardiovascular disease, atherosclerosis was a risk factor of ADL disability. These findings
suggest that monitoring of physical performance characteristics and prevention of
cardiovascular disease may be important factors to consider in intervention studies.
Third, we concluded that multiple ICF-domains are important for the current ADL
disability status. Lastly, using our prediction model we were able to identify persons
who are at high risk of developing ADL disability and who most likely benefit from
preventative strategies. Threshold values for the risk categories (e.g. low, intermediate
and high risk) and external validation are needed before the prediction model can be
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implemented in clinical practice. Researchers should carefully considerate the tradeoff between missing persons who are at high risk of developing ADL disability and
including persons who are at low risk of developing ADL disability.
Although there is increasing evidence which health related domains (and its
individual components) are risk factors of ADL disability, several causal pathway remain
unclear. In the present thesis, we showed that multiple components are important for
the disability status of a person. We focused on two risk factors (i.e. physical function
and vascular status), however future studies are needed to explore other risk factors (e.g.
nutritional status 49,50,51). Little attention has been focused on the health related domains
of participation and environmental factors. Future research should include these health
related ICF-domains and to identify possible targets for intervention studies. In the
development of intervention studies we should focus on a multifactorial approach, long
duration of the intervention, inclusion of middle-aged or older persons and impaired
physical ability as important outcome.
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Activities of daily living (ADL) refer to daily self-care activities within an individual’s
house, environment or both. For older persons, activities such as bathing, dressing,
walking, and transferring are considered essential for maintaining independence in
the community. Previous longitudinal studies have shown that about 20-30% of older
persons aged 70 years and older experience ADL disability.
As the percentage of older persons increases, this will lead to a higher number
of people at risk for ADL disability. Older persons who experience ADL disability have
higher rates of morbidity, mortality and have a poorer quality of life. As a result of
more people experiencing ADL disability, costs for healthcare and society will increase.
Although functional limitations and disability are the subject of a growing number of
studies, the causal pathways remain unclear. Hence, it is important to investigate causal
pathways to ADL disability and to find measures to consider in intervention studies.
The WHO International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health model
(ICF-model) was used as standard framework to investigate relations with ADL disability.
In this model, ADL disability is presented as a multifactorial problem. It is influenced
by domains of health condition, body function, body structure, environmental factors,
personal factors, and participation.
The aim of this thesis was threefold. First, we investigated whether a decreased
level of physical functioning is a risk factor for ADL disability. Second, we investigated
whether subclinically present atherosclerosis or its change is a risk factor for ADL
disability. Third, the role of multiple domains of functioning on the current and future
ADL disability status was studied. Given our interest in the early stage of the disabling
process, we included both middle-aged persons in the study and an impaired physical
ability as important outcome. An impaired physical ability is an important component
of disability that tends to occur early in the disabling process, and is characterized by
irreversible changes in the sensory-motor performance of a person. Hence, an impaired
physical ability may be a suitable target for preventive strategies.
In Part I of this thesis, chapters 2 to 4, we investigated whether a decreased level of
physical performance characteristics (domain of body function) is a risk factor for an
impaired physical ability and for ADL disability.
Chapter 2 is a systematic review, summarizing the available evidence regarding
the effects of physical performance characteristics on ADL disability in older persons.
Although heterogeneity was present in the measurements of disability, consistent
findings were shown for physical performance characteristics. Handgrip strength,
upper and lower body strength, gait speed and level of physical activity were associated
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with a higher probability of (the development of) ADL disability. The association for
other aspects of gait (e.g. gait-step continuity, gait-step symmetry, path deviation and
turning) and ADL disability seemed to be present, although the number of studies was
limited.
In chapter 3, we investigated the relation between physical performance
characteristics and ADL disability, using data from a cross-sectional study in men aged
40 to 80 years. We showed that higher walking speed and a shorter time to carry out
the chair stand test were associated with a higher probability of being independent in
ADL. Borderline significant associations were found for higher lung function and higher
leg strength with higher probability of being independent in ADL. No associations
were found for handgrip strength, the Short Physical Performance Battery and physical
activity.
In chapter 4 the prospective relationship between physical function and both an
impaired physical ability and ADL disability was examined, using data from a longitudinal
study in middle-aged and older persons. Leg extensor strength was associated with
both an impaired physical ability and ADL disability. Higher lung function was associated
with a lower risk of having an impaired physical ability. Handgrip strength and level of
physical activity were associated with a lower risk of having ADL disability.
In Part II of this thesis, chapters 5 and 6, we investigated whether subclinically present
atherosclerosis or its change (domain of body structure) is a risk factor for an impaired
physical ability or for ADL disability.
Chapter 5 presents the results on atherosclerosis and physical function, using
data from a longitudinal study in older men (mean age at baseline 77.5 ± 3.4 years).
Higher baseline carotid intima media thickness (CIMT) was associated with lower
handgrip strength at follow-up. No other associations were found between baseline
CIMT and physical functioning. In additions, no associations were found for the presence
of plaques and physical functioning either at baseline, or at follow-up.
In chapter 6, we investigated the relation between (change in) markers of
atherosclerosis and change in physical ability or in ADL disability using data from a
longitudinal study in middle-aged and older persons. Higher baseline Pulse Wave
Velocity (PWV), change in PWV, baseline CIMT and change in CIMT were associated with
a higher rate of change in physical ability. Overall, no associations were found between
markers of atherosclerosis or their change over time and change in ADL disability, but
in persons with incident cardiovascular disease, higher change in PWV was associated
with a higher rate of change in ADL disability. These data may suggest that ADL decline
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is a direct effect of experienced clinically manifest vascular events instead of the effect
of progression of atherosclerosis.
Part III of this thesis, chapters 7 and 8, focused on the relation between multiple ICFdomains of functioning and current or future ADL disability status.
In chapter 7, we examined which ICF-domains contribute to current ADL
disability using data from a study in middle-aged and older persons. The number of
chronic diseases present (domain health condition), Mini Mental-State Examination,
Short Physical Performance Battery, physical activity, body mass index, intra-abdominal
fat (domain body function), atherosclerosis (domain body structure) and gender,
education, smoking, quality of life, and depressive symptoms (domain personal factors)
were significant predictors of current ADL disability. Fifty-seven percent of the variance
in ADL disability was explained by the model. For each domain, the explained variance
materially decreased after its exclusion, except for environmental factors. This study
showed that multiple domains (i.e. health condition, body function, body structure and
personal factors) contribute to current ADL disability.
In chapter 8, we aimed to identify predictors from the ICF-domains for the
development of ADL disability over a course of ten years in middle-aged and older
persons. The number of chronic diseases present, muscle strength, age, gender and
socioeconomic status were predictors of ADL disability at ten year follow-up. The model
showed a good calibration and discrimination (c-statistic: 0.83) between persons who
will and will not develop ADL disability. We concluded that the domains of health
condition, body function and personal factors are important predictors of ADL disability
over a course of ten years. The prediction model could be used as a screening tool to
identify which persons are at high risk of developing ADL disability.
The general discussion in chapter 9 elaborates on the observed results and discusses
the implications of these finding for health care and for future research. Screening may
seem an attractive next step in preventing disability and offering effective interventions
to middle aged or older persons in an early stage of the disabling process. Based on the
principles of screening, we concluded that design of a screening program is not possible
at this stage. Future research should focus especially on the development of preventive
strategies.
Using our prediction model – based on easily and readily available measurements –
we were able to discriminate between persons who will and who will not develop ADL
disability. The prediction model could be used as a screening tool to identify persons
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who are at high risk of developing ADL disability. Future research should establish
which threshold values for the risk categories (e.g. low, intermediate and high risk) can
be applied in clinical practice. Researchers should carefully considerate the trade-off
between missing persons who will develop ADL disability and including persons who
not develop ADL disability.
From this thesis, we advise to use a multifactorial approach in intervention
studies, with a special focus on leg strength. However, a direct comparison between the
single vs. multifactorial approach has not been made. As expected, a longer duration
of the intervention tended to have a more beneficial effect on ADL disability. Finally, an
intervention targeted at very old persons (>80 years) seems to be less effective compared
to interventions in old persons (>65 years). However, evidence on interventions in
middle-aged persons (age 50 to 65 years) is lacking.
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Activiteiten van het dagelijks leven (ADL) zijn verrichtingen die mensen thuis of in hun
leefomgeving uitvoeren. Voor ouderen zijn deze activiteiten, zoals baden, aankleden,
lopen en reizen van essentieel belang voor het behoud van zelfstandigheid. Eerdere
longitudinale studies hebben aangetoond dat ongeveer twintig tot dertig procent
van de mensen van zeventig jaar en ouder beperkingen ervaart bij het uitvoeren van
ADL. Doordat het percentage ouderen in de samenleving toeneemt, zal dit leiden
tot een groter aantal personen met risico op beperkingen in ADL. Ouderen die ADLbeperkingen ondervinden (mede als gevolg van chronische aandoeningen) hebben een
slechtere kwaliteit van leven en een grotere kans om te overlijden. Als gevolg van een
toenemend aantal personen dat beperkingen ervaren bij het uitvoeren van ADL, zullen
de kosten voor de gezondheidszorg en de maatschappij toenemen. Hoewel fysieke
beperkingen en ADL-beperkingen worden onderzocht in een groeiend aantal studies,
blijven de oorzaken onduidelijk. Het is daarom belangrijk om de oorzaken van ADL
beperkingen te onderzoeken, om zo ook aanknopingspunten te vinden voor mogelijke
interventies of preventieve maatregelen.
De Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie (WHO) heeft het “International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health model” (ICF-model) ontwikkeld.
Het ICF-model is een raamwerk van classificaties die tezamen een gestandaardiseerd
begrippenkader vormen voor het beschrijven van het menselijk functioneren (in het
bijzonder beperkingen in ADL). In dit model worden ADL-beperkingen gepresenteerd
als een probleem dat door meerdere gezondheidsdomeinen wordt beïnvloed, namelijk
door gezondheidstoestand, functies en anatomische eigenschappen, externe factoren,
persoonlijke factoren en participatie.
Het doel van dit proefschrift is drieledig. Ten eerste hebben we onderzocht of een
verminderd niveau van fysiek functioneren een risicofactor is voor ADL-beperkingen. Ten
tweede hebben we onderzocht of subklinische aanwezigheid van slagaderverkalking of
een verandering hierin een risicofactor is voor ADL-beperkingen. Ten derde hebben we
de rol van meerdere ICF-domeinen op zowel huidige als toekomstige ADL-beperkingen
bestudeerd.
Gezien onze belangstelling voor een vroeg stadium van achteruitgang in ADL,
hebben we personen van middelbare leeftijd betrokken in de studie en daarnaast
fysieke beperkingen opgenomen als belangrijke uitkomstmaat. Fysieke beperkingen
komen voor in een vroeg stadium van ADL-beperkingen en worden gekenmerkt door
onomkeerbare veranderingen in het sensorisch-motorisch functioneren van een persoon.
Om deze reden zijn fysieke beperkingen wellicht een geschikt aanknopingspunt voor
preventieve strategieën.
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In deel I van dit proefschrift, hoofdstukken 2 tot en met 4, hebben we onderzocht of
een verminderd niveau van fysiek functioneren (domein lichaamsfuncties van het ICF
model) een risicofactor is voor fysieke beperkingen en ADL-beperkingen.
Hoofdstuk 2 is een systematische review; een samenvatting van de
beschikbare literatuur over het verband tussen fysiek functioneren en ADL-beperkingen
bij ouderen. Ondanks het gebruik van verschillende definities voor ADL-beperkingen,
werden consistente resultaten gevonden voor het fysiek functioneren. Een verminderde
handknijpkracht, verminderde kracht van het boven- en onderlichaam, lagere
wandelsnelheid en minder lichamelijke activiteit bleken samen te hangen met een
grotere kans op (de ontwikkeling van) ADL-beperkingen. Het verband tussen andere
aspecten van het lopen (zoals het looppatroon, symmetrie van het looppatroon, en
draaien) en ADL-beperkingen leek aanwezig, hoewel het aantal studies beperkt is dat
dit heeft onderzocht.
In hoofdstuk 3 onderzochten we de relatie tussen fysiek functioneren en ADLbeperkingen, in een dwarsdoorsnede-onderzoek onder mannen van veertig tot tachtig
jaar. Een hogere wandelsnelheid en een kortere tijd om vijf keer op te staan uit een
stoel bleken samen te hangen met een grotere kans op het zelfstandig uit kunnen
voeren van ADL. Daarnaast lijken een betere longfunctie en meer spierkracht van de
bovenbenen samen te hangen met een grotere kans op het zelfstandig uit kunnen
voeren van ADL. Er werden geen verbanden gevonden tussen ADL en handknijpkracht,
fysiek functioneren score en lichamelijke activiteit.
In hoofdstuk 4 werd de longitudinale relatie tussen fysiek functioneren en
zowel fysieke beperkingen als ADL-beperkingen onderzocht, met behulp van gegevens
uit een longitudinale studie onder personen van middelbare leeftijd en ouderen. Minder
spierkracht van de bovenbenen was zowel een risicofactor voor fysieke beperkingen als
ADL-beperkingen. Een betere longfunctie was een risicofactor voor fysieke beperkingen.
Minder handknijpkracht en minder lichamelijke activiteit waren risicofactoren voor ADLbeperkingen.
In deel II van dit proefschrift, hoofdstukken 5 en 6, hebben we onderzocht of subklinische
aanwezigheid van slagaderverkalking of verandering hierin (domein lichaam structuur)
een risicofactor is voor fysieke beperkingen en voor ADL-beperkingen.
In hoofdstuk 5 bespreken we de resultaten van slagaderverkalking en fysiek
functioneren in een longitudinale studie onder oudere mannen (gemiddelde leeftijd op
baseline 77,5 ± 3,4 jaar). Een grotere intima-media dikte van de halsslagader (CIMT)
bleek samen te hangen met een lagere handknijpkracht bij follow-up. Er werden geen
andere verbanden gevonden tussen CIMT en het fysiek functioneren. Daarnaast werden
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ook geen verbanden gevonden voor de aanwezigheid van plaques in de slagader en
fysiek functioneren op baseline en follow-up.
In hoofdstuk 6 onderzochten we de relatie tussen (verandering in)
slagaderverkalking en verandering in fysieke beperkingen of in ADL-beperkingen met
behulp van gegevens uit een longitudinale studie onder personen van middelbare
leeftijd en ouderen. Een hogere drukgolfsnelheid (PWV), verandering in PWV, CIMT en
verandering in CIMT zijn risicofactoren voor fysieke beperkingen tien jaar later. In het
algemeen werden geen verbanden gevonden tussen slagaderverkalking of verandering
over tijd en veranderingen in ADL-beperkingen. Bij personen met recent ontwikkelde
hart- en vaatziekten, was de verandering in PWV wel een risicofactor voor veranderingen
in ADL-beperkingen. Deze resultaten suggereren dat verandering in ADL-beperkingen
een direct gevolg is van doorgemaakte hart- en vaatziekten in plaats van het gevolg van
ontwikkeling van slagaderverkalking.
Deel III van dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 7 en 8, is gericht op de relatie tussen meerdere
ICF-domeinen van functioneren en zowel huidige als toekomstige ADL-beperkingen.
In hoofdstuk 7 hebben we onderzocht welke ICF-domeinen bijdragen aan aanwezige
ADL-beperkingen met behulp van gegevens uit een studie onder personen van
middelbare leeftijd en ouderen. Het aantal aanwezige chronische ziekten (domein
gezondheidstoestand), de Mini Mental-State Examination (geheugen), de fysiek
functioneren score, mate van lichamelijke activiteit, body mass index, intra-abdominaal
vet (domein lichaamsfunctie), slagaderverkalking (domein anatomische eigenschappen)
en geslacht, opleiding, roken, kwaliteit van leven, en depressieve symptomen
(domein persoonlijke factoren) waren voorspellers van aanwezige ADL-beperkingen.
Zevenenvijftig procent van de verschillen (variantie) in ADL-beperkingen werd verklaard
door het model. Voor elk van de ICF-domeinen nam de verklaarde variantie van
het model aanzienlijk af door het weglaten van het domein. Deze resultaten laten
zien dat meerdere domeinen (gezondheidstoestand, lichaamsfunctie, anatomische
eigenschappen en persoonlijke factoren) bijdragen aan de aanwezigheid van ADLbeperkingen.
In hoofdstuk 8 hebben we een predictiemodel gemaakt voor het ontwikkelen
van ADL-beperkingen bij personen van middelbare leeftijd en ouderen. Het aantal
chronische ziekten, spierkracht, leeftijd, geslacht en sociaaleconomische status waren
belangrijke voorspellers van ADL-beperkingen tien jaar later. Het model had een goede
kalibratie en kon goed onderscheid maken tussen personen die wel en geen ADLbeperkingen ontwikkelen (c-statistiek: 0.83). We concludeerden dat de domeinen
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gezondheidstoestand, lichaamsfunctie, en persoonlijke factoren belangrijke voorspellers
zijn van ADL-beperkingen over een periode van tien jaar. Het predictiemodel kan worden
gebruikt als screeningsmethode om te bepalen welke personen een hoog risico hebben
op het ontwikkelen van ADL-beperkingen.
In hoofdstuk 9 worden de belangrijkste bevindingen van dit proefschrift bediscussieerd
en gaan we in op de verwachtte implicaties voor de gezondheidszorg en voor
toekomstig onderzoek. Screening is een aantrekkelijke volgende stap in het voorkomen
van ADL-beperkingen en het aanbieden van preventieve interventies aan personen
van middelbare leeftijd en ouderen in een vroeg stadium van ADL-beperkingen.
Gebaseerd op de screeningsprincipes concludeerden we dat het ontwikkelen van een
screeningsprogramma in dit stadium nog niet mogelijk is. Toekomstig onderzoek moet
zich met name richten op de ontwikkeling van preventieve strategieën.
Met behulp van ons predictiemodel, dat is gebaseerd op makkelijk te meten
factoren, zijn we in staat om onderscheid te maken tussen personen die wel en
geen ADL-beperkingen ontwikkelen. Het predictiemodel kan worden gebruikt als
screeningsmethode om te bepalen welke personen een hoog risico hebben op het
ontwikkelen van ADL-beperkingen. Toekomstig onderzoek moet bepalen welke
drempelwaarden voor de risicocategorieën (bijvoorbeeld laag, gemiddeld en hoog
risico) kunnen worden toegepast in de klinische praktijk. Onderzoekers moeten een
zorgvuldige afweging maken tussen het missen van personen die ADL-beperkingen
ontwikkelen en het (onnodig) insluiten van mensen die geen ADL-beperkingen
ontwikkelen.
Op basis van dit proefschrift adviseren wij een multifactoriële aanpak in
interventiestudies die gericht zijn op het voorkomen van ADL-beperkingen. Hierbij zal
het behoud van spierkracht van de benen een belangrijke rol moeten spelen. Er is
echter nog geen directe vergelijking gemaakt tussen een interventie gericht op één
domein en de multifactoriële aanpak. Zoals verwacht, lijkt een langere duur van een
interventie een gunstiger effect te hebben op het voorkomen of vertragen van ADLbeperkingen. Tot slot lijkt een interventie gericht op zeer oude personen (> 80 jaar)
minder effectief te zijn in vergelijking met interventies in oude personen (> 65 jaar).
Onderzoek naar interventies in personen van middelbare leeftijd (leeftijd 50 tot 65 jaar)
ontbreekt echter.
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In de afgelopen drie jaar heb ik gewerkt aan dit proefschrift, maar deze is niet af
zonder een dankwoord! Hoewel het lastig is om ieders bijdrage goed onder woorden te
brengen, wil ik toch een poging doen om iedereen te bedanken die heeft bijgedragen
aan de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift.
Prof.dr.ir. Y.T. van der Schouw, geachte promotor, beste Yvonne, wat heb ik het
ontzettend getroffen met jou als begeleider. Ik heb in de afgelopen 3 jaar veel van je
geleerd en ik kon altijd bij je terecht voor vragen. Je kritische, maar altijd opbouwende
commentaar hebben de artikelen veel beter gemaakt. Ik vond het ook erg gezellig om
samen (met de andere collega’s van het Julius) op congres te gaan naar San Diego,
waarbij een bezoek aan de outlet niet mocht ontbreken.
Prof.dr.ir. M.J. Schuurmans, geachte promotor, beste Marieke, natuurlijk geldt hetzelfde
als bij Yvonne: wat heb ik het ontzettend getroffen met jou als begeleider. Ik bewonder
je kennis op het gebied van veroudering en ADL functioneren. Je wist me in de juiste
richting te sturen en kwam met de ideeën waar ik het missende puzzelstukje in de
literatuur kon vinden. Ik kijk terug op een leerzame, maar vooral goede en gezellige
samenwerking.
De leden van de beoordelingscommissie, te weten prof.dr. F.J.G. Backx, prof.dr.ir. H.A.
Smit, prof.dr. R.C. Wagenaar, prof.dr. R.G.J. Westendorp en prof.dr. N.J. de Wit, dank
ik voor hun bereidheid het manuscript te lezen en te beoordelen.
We begonnen als drie musketiers a.k.a. promovendi aan de Profiel-studie. Judith en
Ilse, zonder jullie was de Profiel-studie niet gestart en afgerond. Judith, de zachte g was
wel eens lastig bij de cognitietesten, maar uiteindelijk konden we de rijtjes dromen.
Ook voor statistische vragen kon ik altijd bij je terecht! Ilse, ik vond het ontzettend
jammer dat je halverwege je promotietraject besloot om naar Amerika te verhuizen.
Maar ik had je zeker niet willen missen als collega! Ik vergeet nummer vier van de drie
musketiers natuurlijk niet: Sigrid. Bedankt voor de gezellig tijd, je hulp bij het afronden
van mijn proefschrift en natuurlijk de lekkere Duitse koekjes.
Zonder de collega’s van de onderzoekspoli waren wij (Judith, Ilse en ik) bij de start van
de Profiel-studie stuurloos... Beste Manon, Marjon, Karin, Gerry, Lydeke, Fien, Lizeth,
Dicky, Marloes, Zorica, Corry en Michiel zonder jullie hadden we niet in zo’n korte tijd
635 deelnemers kunnen meten. Ik wil jullie heel erg bedanken voor jullie inzet. Ook op
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het moment dat Ilse naar Amerika vertrok stonden jullie voor mij klaar. Ik kijk terug op
een leerzame, maar vooral gezellige tijd! Natuurlijk wil ik bij deze ook de deelnemers
van de Profiel-studie bedanken voor hun bereidheid om deel te nemen aan de studie.
Beste Ingrid, Renate, Ymkje, Annina met twee druk bezette professoren zijn
secretaresses goud waard. In het bijzonder Ingrid, bedankt voor de gezellige praatjes en
de samenwerking bij de Jubo en de Talent-management groep.
Collega’s van het NUZO, in 2009 zijn drie projecten gestart, waaronder de Profielstudie, maar inmiddels is de groep veel groter. Bedankt voor jullie hulp bij de uitvoering
van de Profiel-studie, maar ook voor de gezelligheid tijdens de etentjes en ons eigen
kerst-ontbijt.
Eerst het Onco-Cardio overleg, daarna het Hart-Vaatziekten overleg en als laatste het
Geoffrey Rose overleg. Bedankt voor de leuke en informatieve bijeenkomsten.
Beste collega’s van de researchbespreking Verplegingswetenschappen, bedankt voor
jullie feedback op mijn proefschrift en stof tot nadenken voor het schrijven van mijn
discussie. In korte tijd heb ik kennis gemaakt met de diversiteit van het vakgebied
Verplegingswetenschappen.
Beste redactieleden van de Jubo. Ondanks de vele publicaties in top-journals, blijft het
voor alle Julianen een eer om te verschijnen in de JuBo. Veel plezier met het maken van
de volgende edities.
Roomies van kamer 3.143 en 5.143, Angelique, Anna, Annelies, Annet, Edward, Elly,
Emmy, Erik, Evelien, Hadassa, Henri, Laura, Maartje, Marlous, Minke, Pushpa en Rose.
Bedankt voor de gezellige lunches, etentjes en borrels.
Lieve Nienke, Marie en Marieke, bedankt voor de gezelligheid, we moeten onze borrels,
etentjes en shopdates vooral voortzetten. Lieve Annet, bedankt voor de gezellige
lunchpauzes, koffie breaks en het goede voorbeeld van een geslaagd promotiefeestje.
Sanne, samen met jou JOB-voorzitter zijn was erg geslaagd. Maar ik kon ook altijd bij
je binnenlopen voor statistische hulp, een kopje thee of gewoon een gezellig praatje.
Minke, eerst kamergenootjes en vervolgens rond dezelfde periode verhuisd naar
Doetinchem. Elke dag op en neer reizen zou niet zo leuk zijn geweest zonder jou!
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Anne, Annemieke, Evelien, Ewoud, Frederieke, Gerdien, Hadassa, Irene, Judith, Louise,
Loes, Marise, Marleen, Maarten, Nanne, Noor, Paula, Paulien, Thijs, Yvonne, Vincent,
Willemijn en alle andere Julius-(oud) collega’s: bedankt voor alle gezelligheid op
congressen, tijdens de lunch, op de gang, bij de promovenski en tijdens de borrels!
Na een supergezellige tijd op de 5e verhuisde ik naar 6e verdieping van het Stratenum.
Ik had geen leukere en gezelligere collega’s kunnen wensen dan Henrike, Susan en
Carla om de laatste periode van mijn promotie mee te delen. Henrike, ik heb veel van
je geleerd over geriatrie, maar ik ga straks vooral de gezellige etentjes en koffiepauzes
missen. Susan, “onze” statistische vraagbaak. Ik vind het ontzettend knap dat je
hoogzwanger zo’n mooi proefschrift heb afgerond. Je kunt straks dubbeltrots zijn op je
knappe ventje en je proefschrift. Last but not least Carla, na een leerzaam en gezellig
congres in San Diego waren we goed gekeurd als kamergenoten. Het was kort, maar
krachtig! Heel veel succes met het afronden van jullie promoties, maar ik ben ervan
overtuigd dat het mooie proefschriften gaan worden. Ik ga jullie missen meiden!
Lieve Jan, Leandra, Klaas, Dorien, Rick, Nanda, Jan, Robert en Sabine, met Gijs kreeg
ik er een gezellige vriendengroep bij. Bedankt voor de gezelligheid tijdens etentjes en
borrels. En meiden, die geslaagde high-wine verdiend een vervolg!
Lieve Marijke, Marloes, Marieke en Cheng Lin, al vanaf de middelbare school zijn we
vriendinnen. Bedankt voor de gezellige etentjes, borrels en high-tea’s. Een hele leuke en
gezellige afwisseling van het werk. Inmiddels wonen we verspreid over het hele land,
maar des te meer reden om dagjes weg te plannen. Marijke, van hobby fotograaf naar
professioneel fotograaf. Bedankt dat je mij wilde helpen bij het maken van de foto’s
voor de voorkant van mijn proefschrift. Zonder jou was hij nooit zo mooi geworden!
Lieve Sanne, na je studententijd in Groningen besloot je naar Amsterdam te verhuizen
om daar een andere master te volgen. Ondanks de afstand Groningen-Amsterdam
hebben we altijd contact gehouden. Bedankt voor de gezellige etentjes, waarbij het
promoveren onderwerp van gesprek was, maar we vooral over andere dit-en-datjes
kletsten.
Lieve buurman en buurvrouw, of is het toch “opa” en “oma”. Toen ik 6 jaar was
kwamen jullie naast ons wonen en jullie staan altijd voor mij klaar. Of het nu was voor
het showen van nieuwe kleding, een kopje thee of een praatje. Ik ben heel erg trots en
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blij dat jullie op de voorkant van mijn boekje staan, samen met Frans. Ik hoop dat ik nog
lang jullie buurmeisje mag blijven!
Lieve Gert, Ryanne, Niek en Rosanne, ik heb me altijd thuis bij jullie gevoeld. Bedankt
voor jullie belangstelling en dat jullie altijd voor ons klaar staan.
Lieve tante Agens en oom Menno, oom Jan en tante Truus, bedankt dat jullie altijd voor
mij klaar staan en voor jullie belangstelling in mijn onderzoek. Ik vind het heel speciaal
dat jullie ook bij mijn promotie aanwezig zijn.
Lieve Mariëtte, vanaf dag één waren we kamergenoten, maar in de loop van de tijd
ben je vooral een geweldige vriendin geworden! Ik was erg trots dat ik jouw paranimf
mocht zijn, maar nog veel trotser dat je nu mijn paranimf bent! Van gezellige lunches
en etentjes in Utrecht, naar telefoongesprekken van een uur vanwege de onderlinge
afstand. We gaan nog heel veel gezellige dingen samen doen!
Lieve Nienke en Jeffrey, ook jullie horen natuurlijk thuis in dit dankwoord. Nienke,
vanaf het moment dat je wist dat bij de promotieplechtigheid een paranimf hoort,
heb je gesolliciteerd . Na lang oefenen, kon je het woord epidemiologie vlekkeloos
uitspreken. Maar eigenlijk wist ik al vanaf moment één dat ik jou als paranimf wilde
vragen. Uren aan de telefoon, shoppen, een weekend Parijs, ik weet dat er nog veel
meer leuke dingen gaan komen!
Lieve papa en mama, zonder jullie was dit proefschrift er nooit gekomen. Jullie hebben
ons altijd gestimuleerd om het beste uit jezelf te halen. Dit is misschien ook de plek
om sorry te zeggen voor alle verhuizingen: van Zeist naar Zeist, naar Utrecht en nu in
Doetinchem en dat in 3 jaar tijd. Jullie staan altijd voor me klaar en ik wil jullie bedanken
voor jullie vertrouwen, adviezen en liefde! Mama, ik ben ontzettend blij dat ik je heb
over kunnen halen om te poseren voor de voorkant van mijn proefschrift. Dit maakt
mijn proefschrift extra speciaal.
Lieve Gijs, de letterlijke afstand is in de afgelopen jaren gelukkig veel kleiner geworden.
Je weet mij altijd op de goede manier te motiveren en (als dat nodig is) af te remmen.
Het is heel fijn en bijzonder om te weten dat je altijd voor mij klaar staat. Binnenkort
met z’n tweeën naar Thailand, ik weet zeker dat er nog veel mooie reizen en momenten
zullen volgen. Ik hou ontzettend veel van je.
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